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Abstract: 
Sugarcane has one of the highest biomass per unit of assimilated nitrogen (N) 
ratios of any commercial crop plant. By contrast efficiency of uptake of apphed 
fertiUser N is very low. Current N fertihsing practices apply approximately double 
the N required for cane production. Average N application in Austrahan 
sugarcane is -2.8 kg N f^  cane, compared with the optimum calculated by 
Keating et al. (1997) of 1.4 kg N t"^  cane. Low world sugar prices, increasing costs 
of production and community pressures to make the industry sustainable and more 
environmentally fiiendly are increasing the need for a better understanding of 
sugarcane N metaboUsm. Such improved knowledge can then flow into improved 
agronomic practice in farm N management. This thesis describes investigations of 
the uptake, assimilation and metabohsm of nifrogen in sugarcane, using 
Queensland commercial varieties, especially the southern region cultivar Q141. 
Nitrate (NO3") and ammonium (NHi"^ uptake preferences were investigated using 
aerated hydroponic culture systems. Plant biomass measures showed no clear 
preference for either N form although higher NiW^ concentrations resulted in 
reduced plant growth and eventually plant death. Q141 sugarcane reduced most of 
the NO3" in its roots and transported the assimilated N as amino acids in the xylem 
sfream. Asparagine was the main amino acid present in the xylem sap. In field-
grown sugarcane, asparagine also was the major amino acid in the xylem sap in 
high N fertilised compared with low N fertilised plants. 
The activities of the rate-limiting N assimilation enzymes, nitrate reductase (NR) 
and glutamine synthetase (GS), were measured in leaves and roots of two 
Saccharum species and six Saccharum hybrid varieties. Both enzymes had higher 
activities in leaves compared withroots. There were significant differences in the 
leaf activity of NR between the different varieties and species but not in the root 
activity. No differences in GS activity were found between different varieties and 
species. 
The fracing of WIA' uptake and assimilation in aerated hydroponic Q141 
sugarcane, using pulse-chase ^^ N experiments, supported the findings of the 
enzymatic profiling and amino acid distribution studies. ^^ N label was 
incorporated rapidly in the amino acid pools of the roots and more slowly in the 
leaves. The pools of asparagine and glutamine incorporated the highest amounts 
of '^ N label. The synthesis of y-aminobutyric acid in the roots was probably a 
sfress response. 
The potential for N input into sugarcane from atinospheric N2 via endogenous 
symbiotic N2-fixing bacteria was investigated using the '^ N natural abundance 
technique. Reports from overseas claim high potential N incorporation by N2 
fixation and past studies confirmed the presence of N2-fixing bacteria in 
Queensland commercial sugarcane plants and sugarcane fields. Overall, 6 N 
values did not show biological N2 fixation to be a major N source for Queensland 
commercial sugarcane. The results did however show the influence of high N 
fertilisation applications on plant 6^ ^N. The drop in 5'^ N, due either to ^^ N 
discrimination on uptake of N via the roots and/or the foliar uptake of volatiUsed 
'^ N depleted-NHs, can potentially result in an incorrect interpretation of the N2 
fixation potential. 
Sugarcane can use either NO3" or ISfflU'^  inorganic N sources but does not rely on 
N2 fixation. The potentially detrimental effect at high NHU"^  concentrations on 
plant growth has impUcations for the current fertihsing strategy of applying a 
single high dose of urea fertiliser to fields at a time when the crop is establishing 
itself This practice may actually hinder root and plant growth. Levels of organic 
and inorganic nifrogen pools in various plant parts indicated a capacity of roots to 
assimilate the majority of nifrogen taken up by the plant, followed by fransport of 
assimilated nifrogen mostly as asparagine. Stem storage of assimilated organic 
nifrogen is also predominantly as asparagine. These results showed that the roots 
of sugarcane plants have a cenfral place in the assimilation of inorganic nifrogen. 
Further research into sugarcane root physiology is required and sfrongly 
recommended. 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 
"...the wealth and power of a nation are just as high as its agricultural development, and the 
prosperity of the rural population is reflected in the prosperity of the country or nation as a 
whole. If then so much depends on agriculture, how necessary is it for the people in a country 
depending upon it to possess a proper, practical, and scientific knowledge of its principles..." 
B. Tapiolas (Queensland Society of Sugar Cane Technologists, 1932) 
CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
Sugarcane, the Industry 
Sugarcane is a great converter of sunhght into sugar, and humans love sugar. 
Saccharum officinarum L. is native to fropical Southeast Asia and Melanesia (Bull 
& Glasziou 1979). It probably originated in New Guinea, evolving from wild 
species S. spontaneum L. and ultimately giving rise to the new species S. 
robustum (Bull & Glasziou 1979). Continued selection for increased sugar 
storage, to ensure tiller survival (Bull & Glasziou 1963) and to provide sweeter 
chewing canes (Bull & Glasziou 1979), eventually produced S. officinarum. 
Grown as a garden crop by the peoples of Melanesia, it was highly prized by 
villagers. Trading and local wars resulted in its dispersal throughout Polynesia, 
Southeast Asia and India. It was developed as a crop plant in India and there was 
first noted by Europeans. Europeans brought sugarcane to the Mediterranean, 
including Spain, and from there it was infroduced to South America. Although 
brought to Ausfraha on the first fleet, commercial crops were not estabhshed in 
northern New South Wales until 1823 and 1850 in Queensland. 
Ausfraha is the third largest sugar exporter in the world, with Queensland 
exporting about 85% of the nations annual production, returning approximately 
$ 1.05b to Queensland growers in 2000-01 (Figure 1.1 A; ABARE 2001). In 
Ausfraha, sugarcane is grown in the subfropics and fropics, mostly along the 
eastern seaboard, from Grafton, New South Wales (Figure 1.2) northwards, with 
some developing regions in northern Westem Ausfraha. The industry continues to 
grow with more land being developed for sugarcane agriculture each year (Figure 
I.ID). 
The industry as a whole aims to produce more quality sugar for greater profit. It 
seeks to achieve this in a sustainable and environmentally fiiendly way. Many 
sustainability and environmental issues relate to nutiient loss and low fertihser 
1 -
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uptake efficiencies, and the main nutiient of interest is nifrogen. Sugar quality 
issues include concern for the amino acid content of tiie exfracted cane juice and, 
ultimately, the amino acid content of tiie refmed sugar, hicreased knowledge of 
the N metabohsm in sugarcane will assist understanding the many field and 
industiy tiials being carried out in the investigation of these issues. 
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Figure 1.1 Ausfrahan sugarcane production statistics (Ausfrahan Sugar Year 
Book, Anon (2000)). A. Sugar payments to growers; B. Raw sugar 
yield; C. Cane yield; D. Area harvested for milling. 
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Figure 1.2 (A) World map showing approximate sugarcane-growing regions 
(shaded).Note that all regions are within 35° of the equator 
(Malavota 1994). (B) Map of Eastern Austraha, showing major 
sugarcane growing regions. The insert shows the developmg 
sugarcane-growing area in the Ord irrigation region of north-
western Austraha (Austrahan Sugar Year Book, Anon (2000)). 
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Sugarcane, the Plant 
Sugarcane is a tall, tropical, perennial grass with a multi-noded stem (Figure 1.3) 
and C4 photosynthetic metabohsm. Each node has the base of the leaf sheath, 
axillary bud, and numerous root primordia. Sugarcane can reproduce from true 
seed, nodal buds, and rhizomes. Commercial propagation is asexual from 
vegetative stem cuttings (Figure 1.4) (generally a stem cutting contains two nodes 
and is referred to as a sett). The crop is generally planted in early winter, and in 
tropical regions, is harvested around 15 months after planting. At harvest the 
stems are cut at ground level, the leaves and immature stem tops separated from 
the mature stem and left on the ground (trash blanket); the mature (millable) stem 
is taken to the mill for crushing and juice exfraction. hi the Austrahan industry 
approximately 30% of cane is either burnt prior to harvest to remove leaf matter 
or on the ground after harvest, thus reducing the frash blanket. 
After harvest the remaining basal stem parts (the stool) are allowed to regenerate 
(ratoon). Ratoon crops are generally grown for around 12 months before harvest, 
and usually several ratoon crops are generated from each plait crop. The number 
of ratoon crops achieved is highly variable and depends on disease, seasonal 
weather and grower preferences. With each ratoon there is a decline in crop 
vigoiir, and this along with damage to the plant 'stools' from farm machinery, 
results in reduced yields. When this yield reduction impacts on returns, the grower 
ploughs out the crop and replants, either immediately or after a short fallow. 
Economic considerations often mean that a fallow period is not applied, because it 
means no crop for one season. Current agronomic research is highlights the 
benefits of fallowing on the long-term health of soil (Stirling et al. 2001). There 
is an additional boost to the soil N reserves if a legume fallow is ploughed in 
rather than harvested. 
- 4 -
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Figure 1.3 The sugarcane plant (Anon, 1993). 
Root system 
Sugarcane has four distinct root groupings. These have both temporal and 
physiological significance in the growth of the sugarcane plant. Upon 
germination, sugarcane propagated from a sett rapidly develops a fine, highly 
5-
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branched root system known as sett roots (Figure 1.4) (Dillewijn 1952; Moore 
1987). These roots are essential for the early periods of development (Resnik et al. 
1977). It is believed that they are involved primarily in water acquisition with 
much of the nutrient demand of the young plant being supphed by the sett piece. 
After one to two months the sugarcane plant develops its independent root system, 
so-called shoot roots (Figure 1.4 and 1.5). After five months the sett roots have 
mostly died off (Moore 1987). The shoot-root system consists of butfress, 
superficial, and rope roots. Butfress roots are the first to appear. They are white, 
succulent, sparsely branched and pass outward and downwards at 45° to 60° to the 
horizontal (Figure 1.5). Their primary fimction appears to be anchorage and 
support (Moore 1987). 
ORIGINAL ( S E T T ) 
CUTTING 
Figure 1.4 Young cane plant showing initial sett roots (A) and the developing 
shoot root system (B). Also shown is the main stem (C) that 
originates from the bud on the sett (D) and secondary shoots (E) 
which arise from the main stem. (From Dillewijn, 1952). 
It has been suggested (Moore 1987), but not shown, that the superficial roots are 
the primary nutrient and water absorbing roots for the sugarcane plant. This 
-6 
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rapidly growing, highly branched root system occupies the top 500 mm of the soil 
surface and comprises more than 90% of the total root biomass (DiUewijn 1952) 
(Figure 1.5) and extends across cane interrows to interact with neighbouring rows 
(Dillewijn 1952). The supreficial rootlets have a dense covering of root hairs 
(Moore 1987). 
A mature root system will include deeply penefrating roots (rope roots) (Figure 
1.5). These consist of sfrands containing 15 to 20 roots growing vertically 
downwards to 5 to 7 m (Moore 1987). A rope root system can develop highly 
branched regions at depth (Malavolta 1994) to give the plant the potential to tap 
deep water and nutrient reserves not available to the superficial roots. 
The relative nifrogen uptake potential for each of the root systems has not been 
established. There is evidence to show that a large root system does not 
necessarily mean greater water uptake (Evans 1935 referenced in Dillewijn 1952). 
The relationship between the effective absorbing surface areas of the root and that 
of the franspiring surface regulates water loss (the T/A ratio) (Moore 1987). The 
limited amounts of fine roots and root hairs associated with butfress and rope 
roots (Dillewijn 1952) will reduce the effective absorbing surface area of these 
root groups. If the plant's nutritional requirements are served principally from the 
superficial roots then only the top 500 mm of the soil profile is efficiently 
exploited for nutrients. Thus sugarcane may not be efficiently using the 
potentially large pools of N seen at depths greater than 500 mm under sugarcane 
fields (Valhs et al. 1994; Rasiah & Armour, 2001). This may be why Valhs et al. 
(1994) foimd the top 500 mm were relatively low in N compared withgreater 
depths. No attempts have been made to identify the relative N uptake or 
assimilating characteristics of the different root groups seen in sugarcane or to 
determine the soil N pools exploited by sugarcane. Further, there have been no 
attempts to characterise N fransporter proteins from sugarcane roots or to 
investigate the relative abundance of N fransporters in the different root systems. 
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Figure 1.5 Root system of sugarcane showing the different shoot root types: 
S- superficial roots; B - butfress roots; R - rope root system. Grid 
system 0.3 m squares. (Dillewijn, 1952) 
There is little mention in the hterature about the response of the sugarcane root 
system to ratooning. Much higher apphcations of N-fertiliser are made to ratoon 
crops than to plant crops (The Bureau of Sugar Experiment Stations (BSES) 
recommends 120 kg N ha"^  for plant crops and 160 kg N ha"^  for ratoon crops 
(Calcino et al. 2000)). It was believed that there was a gradual replacement of the 
root system inherited from the previous crop by that of the new ratoon shoot root 
system, with the two systems operating together imtil the inherited system dies 
off The ratoon root system was considered to be less vigourous and its reduced 
root growth led to the yield decline in successive ratoon crops (Ball-Coelho et al. 
1992). However, Ball-Coelho et al. (1992) challenged these ideas and showed that 
the ratoon root system can have a larger total biomass and greater live root length 
than the previous plant cane root system. 
No references were found to have investigated changes in the physiology and 
biochemistry of cane root systems during the period after crop harvest. After the 
complete defohation of the plant during harvest, the root system and basal stem 
sections must act as nutrient reserves for the regeneration of the ratoon plant. 
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Once a suitable canopy has been established then the root system can revert from 
a nutrient source for the growing tissues to its former fimction of uptake, 
assimilation and fransfer of nutrients and water to the growing plant. 
Cane stem 
Incidental genetic selection by the native peoples of the New Guinea Highlands 
for over 1000 years has resulted in the sugarcane stem being a highly efficient 
horticultural product (Bieleski 2001). 
Sucrose and other sugars are stored in stem parenchyma cells (Welbaum et al. 
1992; Walsh et al. 1996) and in the intercellular spaces (Dong et al. 1994). 
Sucrose moves from phloem to storage cells via a symplastic path (Walsh et al. 
1996). While one-half of the vascular bundles are located in the outer 3 mm of 
stem cross section, it is only the vascular bundles of the cenfral region that are 
involved in long distance sucrose fransport (Walsh et al. 1996). 
The stem has been shown to accumulate excess N (Stevenson et al. 1992; 
Catchpoole & Keating 1995; Wiedenfeld, 1995). Indeed stem N content appears 
to be a more sensitive indicator of crop N uptake than does leaf N (Catchpoole & 
Keating, 1995). There is less information on the possible storage and metabolism 
of other nutrients in stem tissues. I am aware of no information on storage sites or 
forms for N and other nutrients in stem cells. Gross nutrient studies suggest that 
other nutrients, such as magnesium, phosphorus, and sihcon accumulate in mature 
stem sections (Dillewijn, 1952) with similar storage patterns seen for N and 
sucrose. 
Cane leaves 
When completely developed, the leaf consists of a flattened blade, supported by a 
cenfral thickened midrib, and joined by the ligule to a basal cylindrical sheath. 
The sheath encloses the younger leaves and intemodes above it. Leaf size and 
habit varies for different species and varieties, some S. spontaneum may have 
narrow leaf blades consisting ahnost entirely of midrib while S. offinarum species 
have blades up to 10 cm wide. The blades possess vascular bundles of various 
sizes each having Kranz type anatomy typical of C4 photosynthetic plants. 
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The rate and extent of leaf emergence is influenced by genetic, environmental and 
nutritional factors with temperature being an important driving factor (Bonnett 
1998; Campbell et al. 1998; Robertson et al. 1998). Leaf emergence is a major 
determinant of canopy establishment, radiation interception and ultimately crop 
yield (Bonnett 1998). Maximum leaf area occurs approximately with the fiill 
expansion of leaf number 15, which emerges some 150 days after planting 
(Inman-Bamber 1994; Robertson et al 1998). This also coincides with the 
estabhshment of a mature plant canopy of 10-20 fiiUy expanded leaves (Robertson 
et al. 1998). This gross canopy size is retained for the remainder of the crop cycle, 
while individual leaves cycle through emergence to senescence. 
Sugarcane is a C4 grass with the NADP mahc-enzyme (NADP-ME) pathway for 
CO2 assimilation (Lawlor 1993). This effectively means that photorespiration is of 
little significance in sugarcane physiology. Further, the NADP-ME pathway does 
not involve any N-containing molecules in the fransfer of the fixed-C from the 
mesophyll to the bundle sheath cells for incorporation into organic molecules. 
While alanine levels are not as high in NADP-ME leaves as foimd in other C4 
variant leaves, levels are still much higher than in C3 leaves. 
Sugarcane, its N Agronomy 
Global nifrogen consists of a large pool of atmospheric N2 and smaller pools of 
inorganic and organic, reactive N which are available for biological reactions 
(Schlesinger 1997; Nordin 1998). Since the start of the industrial age and 
intensifying agriculture there has been a doubling of the rate of N inputs into the 
soil (Vitousek et al. 1997; Jenkinson 2001). This is due to processes such as 
anthropogenic fixation of N2 into N-fertilisers, promoting N2-fixing crops, and 
burning fossil fuels to release N. This human influence has altered the N cycle in 
agricultural systems (Figure 1.6) from that typically seen in natural ecosystems. 
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The Nitrogen Cycle 
Atmospheric 
fixation 
and deposition 
Industrial fixation 
(commercial fertilizers) 
Runoff and 
Denitrifi cation 
Leaching 
Figure 1.6 Nifrogen cycling in natural and agricultural systems. 
(Adapted from Potash & Phosphate Institute (PPI) and Potash & 
Phosphate Institute of Canada (PPIC), http://www.ppi-ppic.org/) 
Nifrogen is the most important nutrient supphed to sugarcane crops by the grower. 
Along with water, nifrogen is the greatest environmental limitation to both cane 
and sugar yields in rain-fed sugarcane crops (Ludlow et al. 1991). In Ausfraha 
approximately 90,000 tonnes of nifrogen fertilizer were applied to sugarcane crops 
in 2000 (Calcino 2001; Chudleigh & Simpson 2001), with an average application 
rate of approximately 200 kg N ha'^  (Thorbum et al. 2003a). It has long been 
known that sugarcane takes up additional N, above its immediate requirements for 
growth, especially in the early stages of plant development (Dillewijn 1952; 
Myers & Ridge 1988; Muchow & Robertson 1994). This N is stored and later 
used for plant growth (Dillewijn 1952). 
In the Queensland sugarcane industry urea fertihsers are predominantly utihsed as 
the source of nifrogen. Urea is preferred because of its economical return of unit N 
per $ and reduced denitrification. Surface applications of urea are less efficient 
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than other N forms because of high volatihsation rates (Denmead et al. 1990; 
Freney et al. 1991; Kong et al. 1991). However, when the urea is placed below the 
surface, then N losses are equivalent to other N forms, plant uptake is superior 
(Keating et al. 1993), and the greater economical benefits of urea become 
atfractive to the grower. 
Ausfrahan sugarcane growers fertilise both plant and ratoon crops at the beginning 
of a growing season with large amounts of nifrogen in the range of 200 to 250 kg 
N ha"' for plant or ratoon crops (Bureau of Sugar Experiment Stations 
recommendations). It is believed that this is sufficient to support crop growth. 
Toward the end of the growing season there is a rundown in available soil N, 
which results in reduced growth and thus diverts the sugarcane plant to 
accumulating sucrose before harvest. This is the so-called "sugar ripening" stage. 
The Canegrowers information handbook (Anon 1997) says - "A lack of nifrogen 
quickly restricts growth. Too much nifrogen can cause crop lodging and can delay 
maturity by keeping leaves green and growing". With such simple advice, and 
while N-fertihsers remain a relatively small cost compared with potential returns, 
the majority of growers tend to over-fertilise with N. This is done to achieve 
maximum crop yield by avoiding any possibility of a yield reduction due to low-N 
limiting crop development, no matter what type of rainfall season eventuates. 
There is clearly a balance between risking reduced crop yields by imder N-
fertihsing, and avoiding over N-fertilisation, which results in wasted inputs, lower 
product quality and N loss to the environment. 
Much agronomic research has been conducted into overall N fertiUser apphcation 
sfrategies for sugarcane with respect to crop growth and yield. However, little is 
known about the physiology and biochemistry of N metabohsm in sugarcane. 
Such knowledge may help develop even more efficient use of this fertiliser 
resource. This is especially important when three points are considered; (1) it has 
been suggested that less than 50% of fertihser-N applied is taken up by the 
sugarcane crop in the first year (Keating et al. 1993), (2) N fertiliser 
recommendations are based on trials which place crops on the yield plateau, and 
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(3) growers choosing to 'err on the high side' of N fertiliser recommendations in 
some regions are over-fertilising with N (Keating et al. 1997). 
What becomes of the N applied but not taken up by the crop? Apphed N loss 
pathways include volatilisation, denitrification, surface water runoff, and leaching. 
Ammonia volatihsation losses are greatest (up to 40% of apphed N fertiliser) 
when urea fertilisers are applied directly to the soil or frash surface (Denmead et 
al. 1990) but by placing the urea under the soil surface (0.05 m), ammonia 
volatilisation losses are greatly reduced (Keating et al. 1993). Denitrification leads 
to atmospheric loss via N2 and NOx (Weier 1999). Approximately 80% of 
Queensland's total sugarcane production occurs in the major river valleys of the 
eastern seaboard. Many of these river systems debouch into the Coral Sea and the 
Great Barrier Reef lagoon. Large amounts of N have been measured in waters of 
North Queensland coastal rivers (Bramley et al. 1994; Mitchell & Furnas 1994). 
Any N in surface runoff from cane lands has the potential to affect these sensitive 
ecosystems (Arthington et al. 1997; Crossland et al. 1997; World Wild Fund 
2001). Many sugarcane growing regions, such as Bundaberg, are located over 
major aquifers, and groundwater nifrate can accimiulate beneath the fertilised 
fields of these regions (Biggs et al. 2001). 
Other issues, such as soil acidification, biological nifrogen fixation, yield decline, 
water use efficiency, disease management, increasing sucrose production and 
confrol over sugar N content at manufacture will benefit from an increased 
understanding of sugarcane N assimilation and metabohsm. 
Mechanisms and Physiology ofN-uptake and N-assimilation 
While carbon and oxygen are available to the plant in gaseous forms from the 
atmosphere, all other nutrients are predominantly taken up as inorganic ions via 
the plant roots. This uptake mechanism is selective (certain elements and ions 
preferred over others), accumulation of ions is often against a concenfration 
gradient, and uptake characteristics are genotype specific (Marschner 1995). Plant 
N uptake is predominantly via root uptake of soil inorganic NO3" and/or NH^ "^ . 
This process is regulated not only by N availability at the root surface but also by 
the activity and number of fransport systems at the cellular level, rates and 
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location of assimilation reactions, transport from roots to shoots, and plant N 
demand for growth and storage (Engels & Marschner 1995). NO3" taken up by 
plant roots can enter four pathways; efflux from roots, assimilation in roots, 
storage in roots, or fransported from roots as NOs' (Forde & Clarkson 1999). In 
many crop species, the leaf is the main site for NOs' assimilation (NO3" fransport 
from roots via xylem) and there is a close link with hght and photosynthesis as a 
regulatory influence and energy source (Foyer & Noctor 2002). 
There are at least three NO3" uptake systems in plant roots: a constitutive low-
affinity fransport system (LATS) and two high-affinity systems (HATS), one 
inducible (iHATS) and the other a constittitive system (cHATS) (Forde & 
Clarkson 1999). The HATS have an estimated K^ range of 7-110 ^M and a Vmax 
range of 2-9 |j,mol g'^  FW h'' compared with LATS, which have a Km range of 
170-25,000 ^M and Vmax range of 8-700 ^mol g"' FW h'^  (Peuke & Kaiser 1996). 
At external NO3" concenti-ations < 1 mM, it is the HATS that is the most important 
system for absorbing NOs' (Forde & Clarkson 1999). The cHATS have a higher 
affinity for NO3' compared with iHATS {Km range of 6-20 i^M and 13-79 ^M 
respectively) but lower capacity for NO3' uptake {Vmax range for cHATS of 0.13 
Hmol g'^  FW h'^  with iHATS Vmax being an order of magnitude greater) (Forde & 
Clarkson 1999). The LATS become quantitatively more important for NO3' 
uptake when the external NO3" concenfration > 1 mM. These are a non-saturable 
system with linear NO3' uptake from 5-100 mM external NO3' concenfrations 
(Forde & Clarkson 1999). A gene coding for a NO3'-inducible low-affinity 
HT/NOS' fransporter has been identified, indicating there may be an inducible form 
of LATS present as well (Huang et al 1996). Further NO3' fransporters are 
associated with the tonoplast membrane of the cell vacuole. Because of the large 
capacity of the vacuole to store NO3" and it relatively large size in the cell, 
movement of NO3' across the tonoplast membrane plays an important role in root 
NO3' uptake, but the actual mechanism of the active fransport system is unknown 
(Forde & Clarkson 1999). 
Nlti"^ ions are taken up by plant roots by either a high-affinity system or a low-
affinity system similar to NO3' uptake but so far only a single NHU"^  fransporter 
has been identified (Lea & freland 1999). 
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NO3' is reduced to NO2' by the enzyme nifrate reductase (NR; EC 1.6.6.1). The 
enzyme comprises two 100 kDa protien subimits, each of which contains Mo, Mo-
pterin, Fe, heme, and FAD (Campbell 1996). NR gene expression is tightly 
regulated with NO3' being the key regulatory factor (Crawford 1995). The 
presence of NO3" induces a rapid increase in NR mRNA due to an increase in 
franscription. Other factors, such as hght and carbohydrate, enhance the 
expression of NR, while reduced N forms, in particular glutamine, down-regulate 
NR gene expression (Lea & freland 1999). To prevent the synthesis of toxic NO2', 
NR in leaves is subject to rapid inactivation following the phosphorylation of a 
specific serine residue, with activity being further reduced by binding of a 14-3-3 
inhibitor protein (Huber et al. 1996). In maize leaves, NR is associated exclusively 
with mesophyll cells (Becker et al. 2000) and this thought to be consistent in C4 
plants. 
The next step on the NO3' assimilation pathway is the reduction of NO2' to NILt"^ , 
catalysed by nitrite reductase (NiR; EC 1.7.7.1). NiR is localised in the 
chloroplast of leaves or the plastids of roots (Lea & freland 1999). Expression of 
NiR mRNA is induced by hght and NO3', but not by carbohydrate and is reduced 
by the amino acids glutamate, glutamine, or asparagine (Lea & freland 1999). 
NILt"^  assimilation is via the glutamine synthetase (GS; EC 6.3.1.2) and glutamate 
synthase (GOGAT; EC 1.4.1.13 and EC 1.4.7.1) cycle (freland & Lea 1999). 
Higher plant GS is an octomeric protein, with a molecular weight of 350-400 kDa. 
GS in leaves of higher plants was readily separated into isoenzymatic forms by 
ion chromatography (Woodall et al. 1996), These isoforms are generally 
designated GSl (cytoplasmic GS) and GS2 (plastidic GS) (freland and Lea 1999). 
In maize, both the cytosolic (GSl) and plastidic (GS2) forms are present in both 
mesophyll and bundle sheath cells but GOGAT was restricted to the chloroplasts 
of bundle sheath cells (Becker et al. 2000). 
All inorganic N is fransformed to NH3 before it is assimilated into organic forms 
such as amino acids (Figure 1.7). The carbon skeletons requfred for amino acid 
synthesis are generated from photosynthetic and respfratory carbon metabohsm. 
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This close interactions means that amino acids become central to the processes of 
N assimilation, C metabolism, export of organic N from sites of N assimilation, 
and the synthesis of nitrogenous end-products (Foyer & Noctor 2002). 
Uptake of organic N via mycorrhizal associations (TumbuU et al. 1995) may be an 
altemative plant N source in certain soil conditions, such as wet, organic-rich 
soils. Kelly et al. (2001) have shown the presence of vesicular-arbuscular 
mycorrhizal (VAM) fimgi associated with sugarcane. However, the general 
practice of fertihsation of sugarcane fields with P fertihsers greatly reduces VAM 
populations in these soils (Kelly et al. 1997) thus potentially reducing any benefit 
for N uptake via VAM. There is also the potential for some fohar uptake of either 
wet deposited NH3 or gaseous NH3 (Denmead et al. 1993). There is the potential 
for some N to be supphed by associative N2-fixing bacteria and some evidence 
suggests that N2 fixation is a major N source in Brazihan sugarcane (Boddey et al 
2001). In Ausfraha, the N2 fixing bacteria associated with sugarcane (James and 
Ohvares 1997) have been isolated from cane fields and cane plants (Li & McRae 
1992b). However it has not been established whether these bacteria provide any 
N to the sugarcane crops where they are found. The general belief in the 
Ausfralian sugarcane industry is that inorganic N taken up by sugarcane is derived 
from applied N fertilisers or N mineralised from soil organic matter (Keating et al. 
1993). 
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Figure 1.7 Assimilation pathways for the synthesis of major protein amino 
acids in plants. New N enters the process as NIL;"^  being 
synthesized to glutamine. (Adapted from Lea & freland 1999). 
N-metabolism in sugarcane 
Increasing the supply of N to sugarcane results in increasing levels of amino acids 
in sugarcane juice (Keating et al. 2001), chiefly asparagine and glutamine (Parish 
1965, 1967; Cortis-Jones et al. 1973; Chapman et al. 1996). The presence of 
amino acids has been linked with the formation of colour compoimds in refined 
raw sugar, causing a major storage and refining problem. The level of amino acid 
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present in sugarcane juice can be used as an indicator of sugarcane crop N status 
(Keating et al. 1999) and of the quality of processed sugar. 
Colour formation in sugar processing is largely due to the amino acid 
concenfration (especially asparagine) in the sugarcane plant and exfracted juice 
(Abemethy & Aitken 1986; Clarke 1988). These issues are not confined to cane 
sugar manufacture but occur also during beet sugar processing. Amino acids 
contribute to the flavour of specialty sugars such as Kokuto (non-centrifugal cane 
sugar). Clarke (1988) suggested that in the late 1980s Ausfralian sugar had the 
highest amino acid content (560 |ig g'^  sugar) of any of its major competitors on 
world markets. This has implications for the export marketing of Ausfralian sugar, 
and research is being conducted in the manufacturing sector to reduce amino 
nifrogen in the final sugar product. Altering farming practice to reduce amino acid 
concenfration in cane supplied to mills for crushing was the reconraiended action 
(Clarke 1988), but little has been done in the farming sector of the industry to 
reduce amino nifrogen in cane supplied to mills. 
Amino acid composition of either sugarcane leaves or sugarcane juice has been 
reported since the early 1900's. Dillewijn (1952) called sugarcane an "amide 
fransporter" since asparagine and glutamine were the predominant components of 
xylem sap. He did not, however, present any amino acid profiles for sugarcane. 
Parish (1956, 1964, 1965, 1967) reported amino acid composition of sugarcane 
juice and leaves, listing 23 amino acids in sugarcane juice (Parish 1965; Table 
1.1). Asparagine and glutamine were the most abundant amino acid pools, 
followed by aspartic acid and glutamic acid, with all other amino acids present 
either in very low concenfrations or trace amounts (Parish 1965). 
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Table 1.1 
Reference 
Parish (1965) 
Tishchenko et 
al. (1991) 
Singh & 
Kanwar 
(1992) 
Armas et al. 
(1992) 
Plant component 
assayed 
Jxiice 
Leaf-NOj'fed 
Leaf- NH4 -^fed 
Leaf 
Leaf 
Order of amino acid concentrations 
ASN > » GLN » GLU, ASP > ALA > GABA, 
ARG, HIS, SER, LYS, VAL, THR, PHE, ILE, GLY, 
TYR, PIP, LEU, MET > PRO > TRY 
GLN > ALA » SER, TRE, PRO, LEU, LYS, VAL, 
TYR, ARG, ASN, GLY, ILE 
GLN » SER, ALA > » PRO > LYS, ARG, ASN, 
GLY, ILE, LEU, MET, PHE, TRE, TYR, VAL 
PRO, GLY » ALA, ASP, GLU, > TYR, GABA, 
ASN 
ALA > GLU » ASN > GLN > ASP » ETN, GLY, 
PRO, SER, THR, VAL 
Two recent studies measured amino acids in sugarcane leaves (Tishchenko et al. 
1991; Armas et al. 1992) given different nifrogen sources. Tishchenko et al. 
(1991) found glutamine to be the dominant amino acid in both NO3'- and NHi"^ -
fed plants, followed by alanine and serine. There were increases in most amino 
acids measiu-ed when NOs'-fed plants were compared withNH4"^ -fed plants; only 
threonine decreased while isoleucine, tyrosine and valine remained constant. 
Serine increased four-fold and alanine, asparagine, glutamine, and proline all 
doubled in pool size. The total amino acid pool size nearly doubled (1200ng AA 
g"^  FW to 2160 ^g AA g"' FW) between NO3' and NH4^ plants (Tishchenko et al. 
1991). Armas et al. (1992) found a 25% increase in total measured amino acid 
pool between NO3' and NH/ plants with no significant difference in the amino 
acid composition or pool sizes of individual amino acids. 
Proline was shown to be a major component in the leaves of cold sfressed 
sugarcane (Singh & Kanwar 1992), but was not a good indicator of drought 
resistance. Various other sfress factors, such as weed competition and plant 
pathogens have been shown to affect the amino acid concenfration and 
composition of sugarcane (Showier et al. 1990; Sastry et al. 1988; Shukla et al. 
1988). These factors generally increased the total amino acid pool. 
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Figure 1.8 Change in soil mineral N to 150 cm depth ( • ) and accumulation of 
N in above ground plant parts (A no N-fertihser and • 160 kg N 
ha'^ ) over a growing season for two agronomic management 
sfrategies (A = burnt cane harvesting and B = green cane 
harvesting, frash blanketing). Means and standard errors plotted. 
The initial soil mineral N rise reflects the addition of urea fertiliser 
(160 kg N ha'). From Valhs et al. (1994). 
Other reports have also indicated that asparagine is the most important amino acid 
in sugarcane stems and exfracted juice. In a workshop paper, Myers & Ridge 
(1988) reported the influence of N fertihser on the amino acid of sugarcane juice 
(six amino acids, table 1.2). While the units (mg amino acid kg'' brix^) used in this 
study make comparison with other literature data difficult, it is clear that 
asparagine was the dominant amino acid and the one most affected by the increase 
' See abbreviations list 
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in apphed N fertihser. Asparagine made up 42% of the free amino acid pool when 
no nitrogen fertihser was applied and increased to 61% and 63% of free amino 
acids when 200 and 400 kg N ha"', respectively, were applied as urea. The other 
amino acids increased with the addition of fertihser but not to the same extent as 
asparagine. Parish (1965) was the first to observe these dramatic increases in 
asparagine and total amino acid concenfration with increasing application of 
nifrogen fertiliser. Matsui & Kitagawa (1989) concluded that asparagine acts as a 
storage compoimd being the dominant free amino acid in sugarcane stalks. 
Glutamine and asparagine were also the predominant amino acids in the xylem 
sap of sugarcane plants grown in either a glasshouse or in the field (Waldron 
1976). The concenfration of all amino acids measured by Waldron (1976) ranged 
from 0.07 to 1.2 mg amino-N ml'' sap. 
Table 1.2 Effect of nifrogen fertiliser on amino acid profiles in sugarcane 
juice (Myers & Ridge 1988) 
Amino acid 
Aspartic acid 
Asparagine 
Glutamic acid 
Alanine 
Valine 
Aminobutyric 
TOTAL 
acid 
mg amino 
0kg 
0.4 
1.0 
0.1 
0.3 
0.1 
0.5 
2.4 
Nha-
acid 
I 
kg' Brix 
200 
0.8 
4.3 
0.5 
0.6 
0.2 
0.7 
7.1 
kg Nha' 400 kg N ha"' 
1.2 
7.2 
1.1 
0.7 
0.3 
1.0 
11.5 
Studies of nifrogen assimilating enzymes in sugarcane have followed a similar 
path to that of the amino acid research just discussed. Armas et al. (1992) is the 
only published study dealing with the biochemical physiology of sugarcane. There 
have been many studies in the Indian and Cenfral American scientific literature, 
which have measured nifrate reductase activity as a biochemical parameter, 
attempting to correlate nifrate reductase activity with varietal characteristics. 
These articles are difficult to obtain and are often not published in English. The 
majority of studies have only measured nifrate reductase activity in leaves and 
have not included other tissues, such as roots. 
Measured leaf nifrate reductase activities (NRA) in sugarcane have ranged from 
very high to very low. Cherel et al. (1986) compared nifrate reductases from a 
range of plant species and while they did not give an actual activity rate, they 
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placed sugarcane in a group of high nifrate reductase activity plants, 6 to 7.2 [imol 
NO2' g'' FW h'', along with maize, millet and barley. In contrast Armas et al. 
(1992) measured only 0.125 i^mol NO2' g'^  FW h'' for leaves of N03'-fed 
sugarcane and 0.056 |a,mol NO2' g'' FW h"' for leaves of NH4"^ -fed sugarcane. 
Activity in roots was even lower, 0.022 and 0.001 i^mol NO2' g"' FW h"' for NO3'-
and NH4"^ -fed plants, respectively (Armas et al. 1992). 
Variety, season and plant growth stage result in large variation of leaf nifrate 
reductase activities (Kuar et al. 1992; Onkar et al. 1991). The activities measured 
by Kuar et al. (1992) ranged from 0.15 i^mol NO2" g'^  FW h'' up to 1.3 |imol NO2' 
g'' FW h''. Positive factors for the enhancement of leaf nifrate reductase activity 
include increasing nifrogen apphcations (Abayomi et al. 1988), nifrate rather than 
ammonium nutiition (Armas et al. 1992; Rai et al. 1988), apphcation of sulphur 
(Ghosh et al. 1990), the foliar apphcation of rare earth elements (Kuang et al. 
1992), and foliar inoculation with bacterial or viral pathogens (Pelaez Abellan et 
al. 1992; Pinon & Sanchez 1993; Rao et al. 1992). Negative factors causing a 
decline in nifrate reductase activity include water logging (Sehtiya et al. 1986), 
plant age and ratoon versus plant crop (Onkar et al. 1991; Rai et al. 1989), and 
salinity. Water sfress is reported to have a positive effect on nifrate reductase 
activity (Ortego et al. 1984) or a negative effect (Abayomi et al. 1988; Viqueira et 
al. 1984). 
Only one study has investigated other nifrogen assimilating enzymes in sugarcane. 
Singh et al. (1994) compared nifrate reductase and glutamine synthetase as well as 
glutamate dehydrogenase Mid glutamate synthase in two Indian sugarcane 
varieties with differing tillering rates. They found slightly higher activities of 
nifrate reductase (0.36 |amole g'' FW h'' versus 0.29 |imole g'' FW h"') and 
glutamine synthetase (17.32 jamole g'' FW h'' versus 8.19 (j,mole g'' FW h"') in 
the more vigorous tillering variety compared withthe poorly tillering variety. 
Glutamate dehydrogenase was also higher in the more vigorous variety, but there 
was no difference for glutamate synthase between varieties (Singh et al. 1994). 
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Biological N2-fixation and Its investigation 
The value of legumes in agriculture is well established, fri the 18th century 
European food production was increased by 40-50% by the use of legume 
rotations (Bergersen 1980). German chemists, late in the 19th century, showed 
N2-fixation in peas and the requirement for bacterial symbionts to promote nodule 
development (Bergersen 1980). It is a tantihsing prospect that such benefits 
maybe derived from N2 fixing associations involving non-leguminous crop plants, 
and there have been widespread efforts to promote the use of various symbiotic 
diazofrophic bacteria to supply additional plant N (Kennedy & Islam 2001). Such 
a system is claimed to occur in sugarcane and offers the prospect of a truly 
renewable crop and energy soiu-ce (Boddey 1995). However, use of N2 fixing 
bacterial inoculants, as biofertihsers, has not yet matched N fertilisers in 
consistency to counter soil N deficiencies (Andrews et al. 2003). 
The atmosphere is 78% N2, but this source is not dfrectly available to plants. The 
rate of fransformation of elemental N into combined forms limits the changes of N 
between atmospheric and the biosphere. , which can then be utilised by higher 
plants, is a rate-limiting step that helps maintain the natural terrestrial N cycle. 
This reduction reaction is carried out by prokaryotic organisms, which can be 
either free-living, associated with, or in symbiosis with higher plants (Marschner 
1995). 
In sugarcane, biological N2-fixation is carried out by free-living, endogenous 
bacteria specifically associated with the sugarcane plant or rhizosphere. This 
association appears to be more intricate than that of rhizospheric free-living 
bacteria. There is greater potential for confrol of the exchange of carbohydrate for 
fixed N and establishment of optimal incubation conditions, endogenously, for the 
bacteria. Some of the bacterial species associated with sugarcane have been 
isolated from weeds in sugarcane fields and from other plants (Olivares et al. 
1996; Ureta et al. 1995, see table 1.3). 
N2-fixation by rhizospheric bacteria associated with sugarcane was first shown in 
the 1950s. Dobereiner (1950, 1961) found that the N2-fixing genera Beijerinckia 
were present in large numbers in sugarcane fields. Simultaneously the new 
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species, Beijerinckia fluminense, was discovered. Subsequently a wide range of 
N2-fixing bacteria were isolated from roots, stems and leaves of sugarcane (see 
table 1.3). 
Table 1.3 N2-fixing bacteria associated with sugarcane. 
Bacterial species Bacterial isolation site and 
population; 
Reference 
Gluconacetobacter 
diazotrophicus 
Azospirillum spp. 
A. brasilense 
Azotobacter 
Beijerinckia spp 
K. pneumoniae 
Unknown 
{Enterobacteriaceae) 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Stems (intercellular spaces) 
Roots and stems 
Stems (intercellular spaces). Pop": 10 
bacteria/ml extract fluid 
Rhizosphere, roots, sterns, and xylem 
Roots and stems 
Roots and sterns 
Rhizosphere, roots, stems, and leaves. 
Pop": roots 27.4-215.0 x lO'cells g'' dw 
Rhizosphere and roots. 
Rhizosphere and roots. 
Leaves. 
Rhizosphere and roots. Pop": 5.3x10"* 
cells g'^  soil and 1.3x10^  cells g'^  root 
Rhizosphere and roots. Pop": 1.3x10* 
cells g' root 
Leaves. 
B.fluminens Rhizosphere. 
Derxia 
Erwinia 
Enterobacter spp. Roots 
Herbaspirillum spp. 
H. rubrisubalbicans 
H. seropedicae 
Klebsiella spp. 
Roots, stems, and leaves 
Stems and leaves 
Roots and stems 
Roots and stems 
Roots and stems 
Roots 
Roots 
Rhizosphere and roots 
Rhizosphere and stems 
Green cane trash 
Dong et al. 1997 
Ureta et al. 1995 
Dong et al. 1994 
James etal. 1994 
Gibson etal. 1993 
Chapman etal. 1992 
Li & Macrae, 1992a 
Li & Macrae, 1991 
Gillisetal. 1989 
DSbereiner et al. 1988 
Cavalcante & DSbereiner, 
1988 
GracioUi et al. 1983 
Saito & Graciolli, 1979 
Gracillo & Ruschel, 1979 
Singh, 1984 
Graciolli et al. 1983 
Singh, 1984 
Gracillo & Ruschel, 1979 
DSbereiner, 1961 
Graciolli & Ruschel, 1981 
Purchase, 1980 
Li & Macrae, 1992b 
Olivares et al. 1996 
Ureta etal. 1995 
Olivares et al. 1996 
Gibson etal. 1993 
Chapman et al. 1992 
Li & Macrae, 1992b 
Li & Macrae, 1992b 
Murphy & Macrae, 1985 
GracioUi & Ruschel 1979 
Chapman etal. 1992 
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In 1988 a new species of N2-fixing bacteria was isolated from the roots and stems 
of sugarcane in Brazil (Cavalcante & Dobereiner 1988). This new species, 
eventually named Gluconacetobacter diazotrophicus, was thought to be the agent 
responsible for the high N2-fixation believed to be occurring in sugarcane. G. 
diazotrophicus was found to occur in large numbers in the roots and stems of 
sugarcane (10^ to 10'* in rhizosphere soil, 10^  to 10^  in washed roots, 10^  to 10^  in 
surface sterilised roots, 10^  to 10^  in basal and apical stems, and lO'* to 10^  in 
sugarcane frash) (Dobereiner et al. 1988). It was not found in the soil between 
cane rows, the roots of weed species in cane fields, or in grain and sugar sorghum. 
It has subsequently been isolated from a few samples of washed roots and aerial 
parts of Pennisetum purpureum cv Cameroon, and from sweet potatoes 
(Dobereiner et al. 1988; Paula et al. 1991). 
Gluconacetobacter diazotrophicus is a small, gram-negative, obligately aerobic, 
rod shaped bacterium (Sievers et al. 1994). The Gluconacetobacter genera are 
acetic acid bacteria. G. diazotrophicus shows pellicle formation and acetylene 
reduction activity (ARA) in N-free semi-solid medium with 10% sucrose 
(reference). Best growth occtu-s with high sucrose or glucose concentrations 
(10%), and sfrong acid production results in a final pH of 3.0 or less. Burris 
(1994) showed that optimum culture growth was at pH 6.0, but that growth 
continued from pH 2.5 to 8.3. The bacterium was shown to possess no nifrate 
reductase and high levels of NO3' (25 mM) had no effect on N2-fixation. NHU"^  
caused partial inhibition of nifrogenase. Growing in 10% sucrose, G. 
diazotrophicus showed an optimum dissolved oxygen concenfration for acetylene 
reduction in equilibrium with 0.2 kPa O2 in the atmosphere, but continued to fix 
N2 up to 4.0 kPa, a much higher O2 tolerance than that of Azospirillum spp. The 
incomplete inhibition of N2 fixation by NHi"^  and the lack of nifrate reductase are 
of ecological and agronomic importance because it consistent with the 
complementation of plant-associated N2-fixation with N fertihsation. 
Sterile, micropropagated sugar cane seedlings were not infected by G. 
diazotrophicus by fraditional root inoculation methods, except in vitro in sugar-
rich medium or soil containing AM mycorrhizal fimgi. 
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Much of the work on N2-fixation in sugarcane has been done in Brazil. In 
Austraha, very little is known about the diazofrophs associated with locally-grown 
sugarcane. A study by Murphy and Macrae (1985) confirmed the existence of 
diazofrophs in Ausfrahan cane fields. Populations of diazofrophs were found in 
the root systems of sugarcane plants pot-grown in soil from virgin land and 2nd 
cycle production sugarcane land (Murphy & Macrae, 1985). They fiirther showed 
that potential N2-fixing bacteria were present in the rhizosphere of sugarcane 
plants from soils cultivated over the past 50 years. Murphy and Macrae (1985) 
showed that in Ausfraha the populations of potential diazofrophs were more 
diverse than those found in Brazihan cultivars. Following the discovery of 
Gluconacetobacter diazotrophicus, Li and Macrae (1991) fiirther studied the 
properties of diazofrophs, from Ausfrahan cane fields. It is suggested that these 
diazofrophic acetobacters are generally associated with sugarcane grown in 
diverse geographic regions around the world but not other grasses. The inability of 
these organisms to utilise common amino acids and organic acids, major 
components of plant exudates and a major C source for the rhizosphere, 
rhizoplane and endorhizosphere microorganisms may be a reason of the absence 
of these organisms from the grasses. High concenfrations of sucrose are preferred 
by these diazofrophs for growth and N2-fixation. The diazofrophs are tolerant of 
stress conditions such as low pH and exfremely high concenfrations of sucrose 
and glucose, and are capable of synthesizing nifrogenase and expressing activity 
in the presence of 80 mM nifrate (Li & Macrae 1991). Grasses and cereals, which 
do not produce and exude sucrose into the rhizosphere or store sucrose in their 
tissues to the extent to which sugarcane does, may not harbour the G. 
diazotrophicus bacteria. There are, however, other N2-fixing bacterial association 
in many other grass species (Weier, 1980; Weier et al. 1981; Hurek et al. 2002) 
and many of these species are also found associated with sugarcane (Table 1.3). 
Ruschel et al. (1975) suggested that the sugarcane root system was the major site 
of N2-fixing activity; showing direct evidence that the microbial fixed nifrogen 
was fransferred to the plant. It was later shown that N2-fixing bacteria were 
present in the stems of sugarcane prior to cutting, asexual propagation then being 
a major path for transmission from one crop to the next. 
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Many reports and measurements of N-input into sugarcane, from biological 
nifrogen fixation (BNF) have been pubhshed (Table 1.3 and the references within 
Boddey et al. 1991, 1995, 2001; Dobereiner et al. 1995). While the majority of 
these reports come from South and Cenfral America, there have been estimates of 
potential biological N2-fixation from several sugarcane-growing regions around 
the world (Table 1.4). In Brazil, BNF has been used to explain the discrepancy 
between low fertiliser-N inputs and the consistently good crop yields (Lima et al. 
1987). This associative N2-fixation has been cited as an important factor in the 
maintenance of soil fertility in unfertilised cane-growing areas of South America 
(Ruschel & Vose, 1982). 
Table 1.4 Biological nifrogen fixation contributions (% of total plant N) into 
sugarcane. 
Site 
Brazil 
Brazil 
Philippines 
Miyako 
(Japan) 
Brazil 
Brazil 
Queensland, 
Australia 
Brazil 
Brazil 
Brazil 
Brazil 
Brazil 
Brazil 
Brazil 
Range 
%Ndfa * 
0-71.7 
0 -76 
0-72 
15-63 
39-68 kg N 
ha"' y"' 
58-70 
63-79 
0.7-1.0 kg 
N2 ha-' wk-' 
12.8-38.6 
9.3-15.2 
15-73 
22-26 
30% 
17% 
8.8-66.6 
Range S'^ N " 
3.34 
2.0-
1.0-
4.3-
-13.20 
11.0 
7.2 
4.8 
5.76-7.35 
Assessment method" 
5 ' ^ 
8 ' ^ 
N balance 
' ^ isotope dilution 
N balance 
ARA of green trash 
blanket 
'*N isotope dilution 
' ^ isotope dilution 
' ^ isotope dilution 
' ^ isotope dilution 
5 ' ^ 
N balance 
'*N-enriched N2 gas 
Reference 
Boddey etal. 2001 
Yoneyama et al. 1997 
Oliveria et al. 1994 
Urquiaga et al. 1992 
Chapman et al. 1992 
Urquiaga et al. 1992 
Sanqjaio et al. 1988 
Lima etal. 1987 
Freitas et al. 1984 
Vose et al. 1978 in 
Ruschel, 1979 
Ruschel & Vose, 1977 
in Ruschel, 1979 
Ruschel et al. 1975 
' % N derived from biological nitrogen fixation 
** Only measured where S'^ N technique utilised. 
' ARA = acetylene reduction assay; I.D. = isotope dilution; 5'*N = natural abundance (see text for 
description) 
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BNF (Table 1.4) has been estimated to contribute up to 80% of plant-N in 
sugarcane (Table 1.4). While the same Ni-fixing bacteria, as have been shown to 
be responsible for Ni-fixation in sugarcane, have been isolated from sugarcane 
and sugarcane fields in Queensland (Li & Macrae, 1991, 1992; Murphy & 
Macrae, 1985), it has not been shown in these fields that BNF is a significant 
contributor to crop N requirements. 
Three studies attempted to measure the input of nitrogen into a commercial field 
crop of sugarcane via BNF (Boddey et al. 2001; Yoneyama et al. 1997). Both of 
these studies used the natural abundance of ^^ N/'^ N^ technique. This method, its 
limitations and these particular studies will be discussed later. Potential 
contributions fi-om BNF into Australian sugarcane were also shown by acetylene 
reduction studies of sugarcane trash and in situ soil cores (Chapman et al. 1992; 
Gibson et al. 1993). Neither of these studies identified G. diazotrophicus as being 
present. 
That sugarcane could obtain a major proportion of its N requirement via the 
reduction of atmospheric-Na, rather than inorganic soil-N sources, has great 
appeal for the sugarcane industry. In Queensland, the sugarcane industry appUes 
more N-fertiliser per year than any other agricultural industry in Queensland, 
approximately $80 M annually (Keating et al. 1993, 1999). Any reduction in the 
amount of applied fertiliser will lead to a more economic and enviroimientally 
fiiendly industry. Greater reHance on natural inputs of nutrients has the potential 
for the development of sustainable agricultural systems (Dobereiner & Urquiaga, 
1992). 
For example, in Brazil over 4 million ha are under sugarcane cultivation (Boddey 
et al. 1991) of which two thirds is used for the production of ethanol as a fossil 
fuel substitute in automobiles (Boddey, 1995). However, sugarcane is not a totally 
renewable fiiel source. Fertilisers, especially N-fertiUsers, used in the cultivation 
of sugarcane have high fossil-fuel energy inputs in their production. In the case of 
ethanol produced fi-om maize in the U.S.A., 72% more energy is used in its 
production than is found in the ethanol (Pimental et al. 1988). Boddey (1995) 
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claims that if N2-fixation in sugarcane could meet its N-fertiliser needs, then a 
truly renewable fuel resource would be available to Brazil. Likewise, in other 
sugarcane producing countries high BNF inputs to sugarcane would decrease 
fossil fuel consumption. 
However, none of the bacterial species so far reported were found in populations 
large enough to account for the levels of N2-fixation reported or attributed to 
sugarcane. For example, a CP51-21 sugarcane crop grown without N fertiliser, in 
the Bundaberg region of Queensland, yielded 40,000 kg ha'* DW (Keating B.A. 
pers. comm.). If roots represent 20% of total biomass, then the total biomass of 
this crop is 50,000 kg ha"^  DW. The highest population of G. diazotrophicus yet 
published were 387 x 10^ cells g"' DW (Li & McRae 1992). This equates to a field 
population of 1.935 x lO'^ cells ha"' for the CP51-21 crop above. Dong et al 
(1994) measured a nitrogenase activity of 7.0 nmol N2 h'' (10^ cells)"'. Such a rate 
for N2 fixation for the CP51-21 crop biomass calculates to 0.014 mol N2 h"' ha"' or 
0.379 g N2 h"' ha"'. For the year then 6.64 kg N ha"' yr"' has been fixed. Thin 
Keating's experiment a measured 125 kg N ha"' was assimilated in the above 
ground portion of the crop at harvest. 
Lima et al. (1987) calculated that between 100 and 200 kg N ha"' is lost from the 
soil at every sugarcane harvest. Continuous cropping should deplete the soil N 
reserves such that cane yields eventually fall. No such decline has been seen after 
decades of sugarcane cropping in Brazil. Many areas of Brazil in which sugarcane 
has been grown for decades or centuries with minimal N inputs, despite an 
apparent insufficiency of N supply, show neither a decline in cane yield nor soil N 
reserves (Boddey et al. 1991). This suggests an alternative N supply in these 
crops, such as associated biological N2 fixation (BNF). Lima et al. (1987) showed 
a significant contribution of biological fixed nitrogen in a sugarcane cultivar. This 
study used sugarcane grown in pots and the direct transfer of results to the field-
grown situation. An accurate measure of field-grown sugarcane biological N2 
fixation and its contribution to the sugarcane's N demand has not been made. 
That several Brazilian varieties are capable of significant inputs of nitrogen from 
BNF may be due to systematic breeding for high yields with low fertiliser N 
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inputs (Boddey & Dobereiner 1995; Boddey et al. 1995). Only a few studies have 
been published on the quantification of the BNF contribution to sugarcane and all 
of these have been in Brazil (Boddey & Dobereiner 1995). A long term (9 year) 
N-balance study in Brazil showed the system accumulated between 300 and 620 
kg N ha'' greater than the initial N (Boddey & Dobereiner 1995). This is 
equivalent to between 38 and 77 kg fertiliser N ha'^  year' . 
Water has been shown to be critical to the maintenance of high BNF activity 
(Boddey & Dobereiner 1995). All attempts to isolate G. diazotrophicus from 
sugarcane from anywhere in the world have been successfiil except where high N 
fertihser additions have been made (Boddey & Dobereiner 1995). 
Further studies of plant demand in Brazil (Boddey et al. 1991) indicate a potential 
N2-fixation of up to 60 or 80% for some cultivars (Table 1.4). Boddey et al. 
(1991) found positive N balances for varieties CB 45-3, SP 70-1143, SP 79-2312 
and Krakatau. Lima et al. (1987) showed a 60% contribution from biologically 
fixed N, >150 kg N ha'^  year'\ in the variety CB 47-89. However, there is a large 
variation in %Ndfa in sugarcane between cultivars, between sites for a single 
cultivar and between the measurement techniques used (Table 1.3). 
Calculated amounts of N input from N2-fixation values taken from the literature 
involving G diazotrophicus populations and ARA activities do not support this 
being a major source of N for sugarcane. 
The combined suite of bacterial associations found in sugarcane could provide the 
plant with the apparent levels of biological nifrogen fixation measured. The 
bacteria may also benefit the plant by transferring some other growth-promoting 
factor and not just N (Sevilla et al. 1998). Sevilla et. al. (1998) showed a positive 
effect from growing sugarcane inoculated with both a wild-type G. diazotrophicus 
and a non-N2 fixing mutant of G. diazotrophicus in the presence of N. Only the 
wild-type inoculated sugarcane grew better in N-deficient conditions. The 
production of indolacetic acid (lAA) by G. diazotrophicus has been shown 
(Fuentes-Ramirez et al. 1993) and this could account for improved plant growth in 
sugarcane as well as any beneficial N inputs. It would seem more research is 
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requfred in this aspect of the sugarcane/G. diazotrophicus association. Perhaps 
efforts should be made to cultivate this bacterium in sugarcane agriculture for 
benefits other than the supply of atmospherically fixed N. 
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CHAPTER 2: INORGANIC NITROGEN SOURCE PREFERENCE, 
UPTAKE, TRANSPORT, AND STORAGE IN SUGARCANE. 
Introduction 
Extensive research has been devoted to the topic of N nutrition in sugarcane 
agriculture. However, most of this research has dealt with crop yield or other 
agronomic and economic factors (Ridge 1984; Wood et al. 1997), and there is still 
little known about sugarcane N physiology and metabolism. The possible 
exception is work conducted in the first half of the twentieth century (see 
Dillewijn 1952 and references therein). Although much has been learnt about the 
nature of N assimilation and metabohsm pathways in many plant species since 
this time, the subject has not been adequately revisited in sugarcane. 
In one of the few studies to have assessed N form and its influence on sugarcane 
growth, Dillewijn (1952) stated that young sugarcane plants when grown in water 
cultures grew equally well on N H / and NO3'. At high NHi"^  concenfrations, root 
toxicity occurred. At low concenfrations uptake of NtU^ was higher than that of 
NO3'. Higher nifrogen use efficiency (NUE) was seen with NOa'-fed compared 
with NH4"^ -fed plants. Results of sugarcane growing in soil were in general 
agreement with the water culture experiments (Dillewijn 1952). 
One incentive for investigating plant growth with NILi"^  as the N source is the 
widespread impression that NHA' assimilation is energetically cheaper for the 
plant than NO3', which might benefit plant growth and sucrose accumulation. The 
higher root uptake rates for NH4^ promoted the idea that metabolic energy savings 
from NILi"^  nutrition might have beneficial effects (Pardo 1932 referenced in 
Dillewijn 1952), but the greater use efficiency of NO3' negated this (Dillewijn 
1952). Later studies indicated that the energy savings promoting plant growth are 
more an issue in the growth of C3 than C4 plants (Cramer & Lewis 1993). As well 
as the potential metabohc energy saving of NH*"^  nutrition, coimnercial sugarcane 
in Ausfraha is mainly fertilised with urea (46% N) which means that available N 
in the soil is the form of NH4"^ , which peaks in the soil profile in the weeks after 
fertihsation, making NILi"^  uptake ability and ISiH/ toxicity both potentially 
important factors in the early establishment and growth of field sugarcane. 
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More recent studies have again shown similar growth of sugarcane on either NH4 
or NO3' (Armas et al. 1992; Rai et al. 1988; Tishchenko et al. 1991). These sttidies 
gave differing results in the N-form preferences of sugarcane varieties, with two 
varieties showing a preference for NO3' and one a preference for NILi"^ . One sttidy 
found 5. officinarum, variety Ja 60-5, grew better on NILj^  compared with NO3', 
although no significant differences were seen in leaf amino acid pools, 
chlorophyU levels, and photosynthetic activity (Armas et al. 1992). Higher growth 
rates and PEP carboxylase activities have been seen in sugarcane grown on NO3' 
compared with urea, which in turn was shghtly higher than NH4"^ -fed plants 
(Tishchenko et al. 1991). Tischchenko et al. (1991) reported ahnost double the 
amino acid content of leaves from NH4*-fed plants compared with NOs'-fed. Rai 
et al. (1988) found a similar result with two hidian varieties. This sttidy fiirther 
reported that sett roots preferred NILj"*" in confrast with shoot roots, which 
preferred NO3' (Rai et al. 1988). 
While various studies showed slight preference differences for N03'-N or NKi"^ -
N, there has been no attempt to measure the assimilatory path of N in sugarcane. 
The activity of N assimilating enzymes has been measured mostly in leaves 
(Abayomi et al 1988; Armas et al 1992; Cherel et al 1986; Ghosh et al 1990; 
Kuang et al 1992; Kuar et al 1992; Pelaez Abellan et al 1992; Pinon & Sanchez 
1993; Rao et al 1992; Rai et al 1988). The activity of root N assimilating enzymes 
has only been measured by Armas et al. (1992), who found very low activities for 
nifrate reductase grown on NO3' and no detectable activity for plants grown on 
NH4 .^ 
Other non-enzymatic studies have suggested a minor role for sugarcane leaves in 
the assimilation and storage of inorganic N. In a project investigating NO3' in 
petiole sap as an indicator sugarcane crop N status, Keating et al (1995) fovmd 
very low sap NO3' and no correlation between petiole sap NO3' and total leaf N. A 
lack of N03' in the xylem sfream indicates that leaves probably are not the 
principle location of NO3" reduction. Increasing the N-fertihser rate resulted in 
significant increases in sugarcane stalk N content while not always resultmg in 
paraUel increases in leaf N content (Weidenfield 1995). The imphcation is that 
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sugarcane stem N content is more sensitive to external N supply. Thus stem N 
may be a better indicator of plant N status than leaf N. 
To newly investigate sugarcane uptake of NO3' and NHi^ in the present study, 
solution cultures with a range of N concenfrations were estabhshed. Amino acid 
and soluble inorganic N composition of the sugarcane were determined and 
compared with field sugarcane sampled from a CSIRO nifrogen trial near 
Bimdaberg. The potentially rate limiting enzymes of the nifrogen assimilation 
pathway, nifrate reductase (NR) and glutamine synthetase (GS) were assayed in 
nine varieties of sugarcane growing in sand culture with either NO3' or NH4"^ . The 
sites of N assimilation and preference for inorganic N form was determined by 
growth response, relative soluble N pools, and the activity of the enzymes. 
Materials and methods 
Sugarcane cultivars 
The commercial sugarcane cultivar Q141 was selected for the solution culture 
experiment. This cultivar is tolerant of colder climates and is readily available in 
South-eastern Queensland and northern NSW sugarcane growing regions. For the 
enzyme activity measures nine cultivars were grown: Ajax, 88B285, 89B30, U76-
442, Q117, Q124, Q141, Mandalay, and Coimbatore. These represent a range of 
modem and old commercial cultivars from Queensland and overseas. 
Germination and plant culture 
Germination of setts 
In all experiments the same germination procedure was practiced. One-eye setts 
(-40 mm long), freated with fimgicide (Benelate, 0.5%), were planted in a 
perlite:sand:vermiculite (1:1:1) mix in seedling frays, approximately 12 per tray. 
After planting a 200 [iM CaS04 solution was added to help initiate root growth. 
Seedling trays were placed in growth cabinets (temperature 25°C/19°C, day/night, 
60% relative humidity, and 12 hour hght/dark periods) and kept moist. After 
germination, frays were watered every two days with a 4 mM N03':NH4'^  (1:1) 
plus complete basic nutrient mix solution. When seedlings were 150 mm high, 
with two open leaves (approximately three weeks after planting) plants were 
fransferred to experimental conditions. 
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Aerated solution culture 
Q141 sugarcane was germinated as set out below. Polypropylene culture drums 
were filled with 20 lifres of continually aerated, minus-N nutrient solution with 
the following composition {\M); CaS04.2H20, 750; MgS04.7H20, 600; KCl, 600; 
KH2PO4, 40; FeNaEDTA.H20, 200; MnS04.H20, 0.5; CUSO4.5H2O, 0.1; 
ZnS04.7H20, 0.3; (NH4)6Mo7024.4H20, 0.005; Na2Si03.5H20, 250; H3BO3, 1; 
C0CI2, 0.02. Germinated sets were fransplanted into polystyrene cups, filled with 
black polyethylene beads, with a mesh bottom to enable the sugarcane free access to 
the nutrient solution. Cups were held in position by the drum lid with three plants per 
culture drum. A completely randomised design witii two rephcates of eight N 
concenfrations of either NO3' or NHi^ was chosen. Treatments were either 
Ca(N03)2.4H20 or (NH4)2S04 at eight concenfrations (mM); 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 4.0, 8.0, 
16.0, 32.0, and 64.0. Solution pH was checked daily and maintained at 5.5 ± 0.2. 
Nifrate (Sloan and Sublett 1966), ammonium (McCullough 1967) and phosphorus 
(Motomizu et al., 1983) were checked and adjusted every second day. Nutrient 
solutions were completely replaced every 14 days. 
Pot culture 
Q141 plants for enzymatic analysis were grown in 150 mm pots with washed river 
sand potting mix. 
Field sites 
Dr Brian Keating (CSIRO Tropical Agriculture, Brisbane) estabhshed a field site, 
"Schulte", near Bundaberg, in 1992. Brian Keating and others collected biomass 
samples (including leaves) from this site over the fiiU period of the experiment 
(1992 to 1994). Genotype CP51-21 sugarcane was grown for two years with four 
N freatments applied (0, 170, 340, and 450 kg N ha'^). Experimental design has 
freatments applied randomly within blocks, with four replicates. Sampling of 
xylem exudate, leaf and stem soluble N from the 0 and 450 treatments occurred at 
the end of the second season. 
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Sampling 
Leaves 
The middle 300 mm from the last, fiiUy expanded leaf (LFEL) (top visible dewlap 
leaf) were collected. The mid rib was removed and the remaining leaf lamina used 
for analysis. Where this did not provide sufficient leaf material the whole leaf 
lamina was collected and then the second last fiiUy expanded leaf was sampled. 
This was required with young plants or with thin leaves, e.g., Coimbatore. 
Roots 
Solution and pot culture roots were separated from the above groimd plant parts. 
Any potting mix was removed from roots by washing and the clean roots were 
then double washed in deionized H2O, and surface dried. Roots were visually 
separated into thin, coarse, and black roots. All roots were weighed but only 
healthy (white) thin and coarse roots were used for exfractions and assays. 
Xylem exudate 
Xylem exudate was collected by either stem bleeding (Pate 1980) or using the 
compressed air method of collecting samples for ratoon stunting disease (Croft et 
al. 1994). The initial exudate was discarded. Samples were checked for sucrose 
contamination (Hansen et al. 1996) to check for cellular contamination. Sucrose 
levels were low to below detection levels (data not shown), consistent with being 
uncontaminated xylem exudate (Welbaum et al. 1992). Collected samples were 
kept on ice until moved to storage at -20°C. 
Amino acid separation and measurement 
Soluble amino acids were exfracted from plant tissues (leaf, stem, and roots) (0.5 
g FW) in 5ml of 100% methanol for at least 1 week at 4°C. Amino acids and 
ammonium were quantified by HPLC coupled with a post-column ninhydrin 
based detection (Beckman 6300 amino acid analyzer running in physiological 
fluids mode). Per injection 25^ ,1 of sample was loaded in a 1:1 ratio with running 
buffer. Amino acid content of xylem sap fluid was determined by loading 12.5|xl 
of sample with 37.5(1,1 of running buffer (1:3 ratio). 
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Enzyme activities 
Leaf and root material (Ig FW) for nifrate reductase (NR) and glutamine 
synthetase (GS) activity determination was ground to a fine powder with hquid 
nifrogen and acid washed sand. Protein was exfracted with 10 volumes of cold 
extraction buffer and the slurry centiifiiged at 5000 g for 20 minutes. The 
supernatant was used for enzyme activity determination. Exfraction buffer 
contained lOOmM KH2PO4 (pH 7.5), 2mM EDTA, 5mM DTT, 6.0% (w/v) PVP-
40, 4.0% (w/v) PVPP, 0.5% (v/v) Triton, 1.0% (w/v) BSA, and 0.4mM PMSF. 
NR activity assay protocols based on Stewart et al. (1988) and Cherel et al. 
(1986). GS (synthetase) activity assay protocols based on Pearson & Ji (1994). 
Appropriate blank and confrol assays were carried out to confirm that observed 
activity was due to the specific enzyme in the plant exfract. 
Results 
The solution culture experiment presented here was initially established as a trial 
for the culture method. However, due to lack of time and resources it was not 
possible to repeat this experiment with adequate rephcation of freatments and a 
more targeted range on N concenfrations. This experiment is therefore presented 
as a study of sugarcane growth on NO3' and NHA' at a range of N concenfrations. 
It is recognized that the lack of replication has meant that fiiU statistical analysis 
of the data is not possible and the data are therefore discussed in terms of frends 
and variation rather than statistical valid differences. The data is presented as an 
average of the two replicates with the maximum and minimum values (the two 
data points) shown. 
Plant growth 
Tiller number, stalk diameter, and plant height (Figure 2.1) were very similar in 
Q141 sugarcane grown in solution cultures containing various concenfrations of 
NO3' and NH/. There was a general reduction in plant height with increasing N 
concenfration and this frend was more pronoimced in the NILi'^ -fed plants 
compared with the N03'-fed plants (Figure 2.1C & F). The 64 mM Nftj^-fed 
plants died after 35 days. 
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Figure 2.1 Harvest characteristics (tiller number, stalk diameter, and plant 
height) of Q141 sugarcane grown in solution culture in 20 L 
containers with either NO3' (A, B, & C) or NH4^ (D, E, & F) at 
eight concentrations. The different N concentrations are 
represented by • 0.5mM, 1.0 mM, • 2.0 mM, + 4.0 mM, • 
8.0 mM, D 16.0 mM, X 32.0 mM, and • 64.0 mM. Plant age 
equals days in culture, plants were germinated separately and 
transferred to solution culture after 16 days. Values represent the 
average of two replicates, with maximum-minimum range shown. 
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While all plants had similar biomass at the first sampling time (49 days), after 134 
days the lowest N concenfration (0.5 mM) had produced the highest biomass, 
similar biomass accumulation occurred in plants grown with 1 to 8 mM, while 
httle biomass was produced at 16 and 32 mM (Figure 2.2A). The decline in plant 
growth with increasing NR/ concentration is clearly seen in the total biomass 
data at 134 days (Figure 2.3A). A range of sugarcane varieties grown in sand 
culture on 4 mM NILj"^  nutrition showed similar biomass accumulation rates to the 
solution cultures (Figure 2.2A). 
A similar result was seen for the N03'-fed plants (Figure 2.2B). After 49 days all 
biomass values were similar, but at the end of the experiment maximum biomass 
accumulation was seen in the 1 mM NO3' freatment. Sugarcane cultivars grown in 
sand culture on NO3' (4 mM) had less biomass compared with the aerated solution 
culture plant of a similar age (Figure 2.2B). This is possibly due to leaching of 
NO3' from the sand growth medium. At 134 days the Q141 sugarcane grew at all 
NO3' concenfrations with the highest and lowest concenfrations having the lower 
biomass values (Figure 2.3B). 
Due to the poor growth on NiU^ concenfrations above 8 mM, and because field-
grown sugarcane is unlikely to experience sustained N concenfrations of such 
magnitude, N freatments above 8 mM are not discussed fiirther. Photos (Figure 
2.4C & 2.4D) illusfrate the relative health of the roots of the sugarcane grown in 
the aerated solution cultures, and the poor quality of the roots at the high NILj^  
concenfrations can be seen. After 24 days in culture the plants in the higher NH4"^  
concenfrations were showing signs of sfress and reduced growth in leaves and 
roots (Figure 2.4A). 
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Figure 2.2 Total plant biomass of Q141 sugarcane grown in solution culture, 
20 L vessels, on either NO3' (A) or NH4* (B) N source with eight 
concentrations of N (+ 0.5, • 1.0, A 2.0, X 4.0, • 8.0, • 16.0, • 
32.0, and * 64.0 all mM). Values represent the average of two 
samples, with maximum-minimum range shown. Also shown is the 
average biomass for nine varieties of sugarcane (•) grown on 
4mM NO3' or NH4"^  in sand culture (n=27), SE shown. 
The reduction in root growth is emphasised by the shoot:root ratios for biomass 
(Table 2.1). While shoot growth was inhibited in the higher NILi^  cultures, the 
very poor root growth meant that the ratio was higher, especially at the higher 
NHA' concenfrations. The starkest visual effects of the high NH/ nutrient 
concenfrations were seen in the roots of the NH4"^ -fed plants at final harvest 
(Figure 2.4). They were black and distorted, even in the lower concenfrations. The 
NO3' grown plants had white healthy masses of roots with some decline in the 
higher NO3' concenfrations. Even allowing for the poor root development, shoot 
growth in the NH4^ -fed plants was similar at 134 days to the NOs'-fed plants up to 
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the 8.0 mM concenfration (Figure 2.3). With the NO3' fed plants there is no clear 
ti-end of increasing N supply having either a positive or negative effect (Figure 
2.3). Only the 0.5mM freattnent shows any reduced growth effect. 
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Figure 2.3 Biomass of below ground ( ) and above ground ( • ) parts of Q141 
sugarcane harvested after 134 days in culture. Plants grown in 
aerated solution culture in 201 vessels on eight concentrations of 
either NO3" (A) or NH4'^  (B). Bars represent the average of two 
replicates with maximum-minimum range shown. 
Table 2.1 Shoot:Root ratios for Q141 sugarcane grown in 20 L aerated 
solution culture on either NO3' or NILt"^  at eight N concenfrations. 
N concentration 
(mM-N) 
1.0 
2.0 
4.0 
8.0 
NH,^  solution 
(days in culture) 
^1 
1.58 
1.58 
1.58 
1.58 
1.58 
34 
2.07 
1.97 
2.94 
2.86 
3.32 
134 
4.39 
4.32 
5.09 
5.51 
4.95 
NO3" solution 
(days in culture) 
^ 
1.58 
1.58 
1.58 
1.58 
1.58 
34 
1.95 
3.07 
4.30 
2.12 
1.69 
134 
3.14 
3.16 
2.97 
3.24 
2.75 
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Figure 2.4 Q141 sugarcane grown in 20 L aerated solution culture for 24 days 
on either NHj"^  (A) or NO3' (B) nutrient solutions from left to ri^t 
of 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 4.0, 8.0,16.0, 32.0, and 64.0 mM. Root biomass of 
Q141 plants from the same experiment at 134 days in culture. 
Plants were grown on either NtLt"^  (C) or NO3' (D) at the same 
nutrient concenfrations as A & B. There are two plants per pot. 
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The N concenfration of roots and leaves in the Q141 sugarcane plants in the 
solution culture (Figure 2.5) remained relatively constant but the concenfration of 
N in the stems increased. This increasing N concenfration m stems does not 
however, flow onto the N uptake in stems (Figure 2.6). This is due to the low stem 
biomass compared with leaf biomass for all treatinents. The large amount of N in 
the leaves is due to thefr having a higher %N and higher biomass than the stems. 
This was the case for both N source forms and all solution N concenfrations. 
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Figure 2.5 The %N of plant parts grown on eight N concentrations in 20 L 
solution cultures, either on NO3" (A) or NH4"^  (B) N sources. Plant 
components are Root ( ), Stem (•) , or Leaf (•) . Values are the 
average of two replicates with the maximum-minimum range 
shown. 
Amino acids and soluble N composition 
Total plant N (Figure 2.6) showed similar frends in leaves and roots for both NH4"^  
and NO3' over the range of solution concenfrations. While leaves remained 
relatively constant, NH4"^ -fed roots tended to peak at 2.0 mM and then declined. 
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possibly as root health deteriorated. NOs'-fed root %N remained constant above 
2.0 mM (Figure 2.6). 
Figure 2.6 Uptake of N by Q141 sugarcane grown in solution culture on either 
NO3" (A) or NH4'^  (B) 5 N concentrations. Plots represent roots 
( ), stem (•) , leaf (•) , and whole plant (A). Values are the 
average of two replicates with maximum-minimum range shown. 
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Figure 2.7 Soluble N composition of Q141 sugarcane grown in solution 
culture on either NO3' or NH4^  nutrition at eight N concentrations. 
Figures represent the composition of leaves (A), xylem sap exudate 
(B), and roots (C). Plants were grown for 49 days in culture. Bar 
divisions represent NO3' ^ | , NH4'^  • • , aspartic acid ^ | , 
asparagine ^ | , glutamic acid H i ' glutamine PQQ , alanine H I > 
remaining amino acids (see methods) RTffI . Data represents the 
pooled samples from all replicates. 
The N status of sugarcane was fiirther investigated by analysing the soluble N 
pools in leaves, roots and xylem sap. When sampled after 49 days in culture small 
pools of NO3' were detected in the three components of NH '^^ -fed plants (Figure 
2.7). The presence of the NO3' in the NHi^ -fed plants indicated some degree of 
nitrification in these cultures. This is possible in aerated solution culture (Padgett 
& Leonard 1993) even though no NO3' was detected in the regular samples of 
nutrient solution collected (data not shown). 
Only at external NO3' concenfrations greater than 1 mM did xylem NO3' become 
detectable (Figure 2.7). Asparagine was the dominant amino acid, especially in 
the roots (Figure 2.7). 
Field-grown CP51-21 sugarcane grown with either no or 450 kg N ha'^  fertiliser 
freatments was also sampled and analysed for amino-N composition. The leaves 
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showed very similar amino acid profiles and very similar soluble N contents 
(Figure 2.8). However, the amino acid profile of the xylem exudate was very 
different between the no N and the 450 kg N ha'' freatments (Figure 2.8). The 450 
kg N ha'^  treatment resulted in a 20 fold increase in soluble N content, of which 
75% was asparagine compared with only 10% in the no fertiliser treatment. The 
stems were divided into three sections (Figure 2.8). Within N freatments there was 
only minor change in the N profile of each stem section, with the exception of 
asparagine being present in the immature top of the stem for the 0 kg N ha' 
freatment. Between the two treatments though there was a 13 to 110 fold increase 
in total soluble N pools and this increase was primarily attributable to the increase 
in the asparagine pool. 
Overall, the field-grown sugarcane was similar only to the lowest of the solution 
culture N concenfrations. The field plants were sampled at harvest, -300 days 
after their last N fertiliser apphcation. 
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Figure 2.8 Soluble N composition and total N concentration of tissue from 
field-grown CP51-21 sugarcane grown on either none or 450 kg N 
ha-1. Soluble nitrogen measured in leaves (A) (either youngest 
fiilly expanded leaf ("YFEL") or oldest green leaf ("OGL")), 
xylem sap exudate (B) and stem tissue (C). In the stem tissue plot 
(C),"Young" represents immature intemodes (5 to 6), "Mature" 
represents intemodes 9 to 10, and "Old" represents intemodes at 
stem base (15 to 16). Bars represent; NO3 BH' NH4 ^ H , aspartic 
acid ^M, asparagine I I. glutamic acid I I. glutamine ^Sl, 
alanine ^ 1 , remaining amino acids (see methods) ^ 2] . Data 
represents the pooled samples of all rephcates. 
N assimilation enzymes 
The root tissues sampled were either 'fine' or 'coarse' in nature. The 'fine' roots 
are probably sett roots ("roots form original cutting" in figure 1.4). All cultivars 
harvested possessed this root type. Several cultivars had a 'coarser' root type, 
which tended to be whiter tiian the fine roots. These 'coarse' roots were only 
collected from three of the cultivars (Ajax, Coimbatore, and Q141) and are 
probably yoimg shoot roots (Figure 1.4). The NR and GS activities for the two 
root types were similar (data not shown) and as the 'fine' roots were present on all 
cultivars this root type is used for all root / shoot comparisions. The activities of 
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nitrate reductase (NR) and glutamine synthetase (GS) were similar for plants with 
NO3' and NH4^  nutiition (Figures 2.9 and 2.10). Leaves of all cultivars had higher 
NR activities compared with roots. 
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Figure 2.9 Nifrate reductase (NR) activity in leaves (A) and roots (B) of 
sugarcane plants grown in sand culture on 4.0 mM of either NH4 
or NO3'. Sugarcane species represented include: S. officinarum -
Ajax; Erianthus x Saccharum spp. hybrid - 88B285 & 89B30; 
Saccharum spp. hybrids - n76-442, Q117, Q124 & Q141; S. 
spotaneum - Mandalay & Coimbatore. NR activity is presented in 
i^mol substrate h' g' FW. 
The activity of NR was highest in the cultivar Coimbatore {S. spontaneum) and 
lowest in cultivar Ajax {S. officinarum). All hybrid cultivars had intermediate NR 
activities. Variety Mandalay, another S. spontaneum variety, had much less NR 
activity than Coimbatore and was similar to the hybrid varieties, showing that NR 
activity is not species specific. Mandalay also showed an increase in NR activity 
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in the NO3" fed, compared with NHj"^  fed, plants. NR activity was double in NO3' 
fed Ql 17 compared with NHi'^ '-fed Ql 17 and the highest of all of the 'Q' varieties 
(Queensland released commercial varieties) tested. 
The pattern of xylem NO3' pools was not related to the NR and GS activities (data 
not shown). There was httle difference between the NHj"^  pools in either NO3' or 
NHA' fed plants. The NH4"^  fed plants had little or no detectable NO3'. 
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Figure 2.10 Glutamine Synthetase (GS) activity in leaves (A) and roots (B) of 
sugarcane plants grown in sand culture on 4.0 mM of either NH4 
or NO3' nutrition. Sugarcane species represented include: S. 
officinarum - Ajax; Saccharum spp. hybrids - U76-442, Q117, & 
Q124. 
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Discussion 
Different sugarcane species and varieties grew equally well on either NH4 or 
NO3' nutiition. Early stiidies suggested that sugarcane grew better on NH4 
nutiition (Dillewijn 1952) and Armas et al. (1992) saw shghtly better growth in 
sugarcane given NH4^  rather than NO3'. hi the present stiidy, a high concenfration 
of NH4'' caused reduced growth or death, but it is unclear if this was tiie result of 
pH changes m the cultiire medium rather tiian NH4^  toxicity. The majority of 
sugarcane worldwide is grown on acid soils (Hartemink 1998). Soil surveys of 
Queensland sugarcane growing regions have hsted many sites with a pH less than 
5.0. If pH is adequately confroUed, and maintained near neufral, the negative 
impacts of NHU^  nutrition on roots can be reduced. While pH was regularly 
adjusted to 6.5 m the 20 L aerated solution cultiire experiment, rapid changes in 
pH, resulting from the uptake of NH4"' from the solution resulted in solution pH 
dropping to <5.0 in the days after nutrient addition. These pH reductions occurred 
in all of the ISfflU"^  cultiires and could have caused of the root blackening seen in 
these tieatments. 
The experiment showed that sugarcane has the ability to assimilate NO3' and 
NELi"^  in both roots and leaves. The activities of the two N assimilating enzymes 
measured (NR and GS) in roots of all sugarcane studied in this project showed a 
potential for root assimilation of both NH4"^  and NO3'. This explains the 
movement of organic N forms in the xylem and the lack of NO3' in leaves, 
fricreasing extemal NO3' content resulted in increasing xylem NO3' content 
without any NO3' appearing in the leaf suggesting the leaf NR must be rapidly 
assimilating this NO3' as it arrives in the leaves. Andrews (1986) found that 
fropical plants tended to assimilate the majority of their N in their leaves and most 
plants moved to leaf NO3' reduction when extemal supply began to overwhelm 
root assimilatory mechanisms. There are energetic benefits for leaf NO3' 
reduction, using the energy of photosynthesis. 
The 'wild' sugarcane S. spontaneum (Coimbatore) had the highest leaf NR 
activity (expressed as per g FW or protein, data not shown) of all the varieties 
measured here. This species has exfremely narrow leaves and stems, with a 
growth habit much more grass like. It may fit more with NO3' assimilation 
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groupings for fropical plants measured by Andrews (1986) than the hybrid 
sugarcanes of the sugar industry. 
The activities of N assimilating enzymes (NR and GS) recorded in this study fell 
within the range of activities shown by others studies but were higher than those 
reported by Armas et al. (1992) and the NRA much lower than the activities 
recorded by Cherel et al. (1986). From the S. officinarum variety Ja605 growing 
on NO3' nutrition, Armas et al. (1992) measured a leaf NR activity of 0.125 |j,mol 
h"^  g'^  FW and a root activity of 0.022 ^mol h'^  g"^  FW. They measured even 
lower activities were measured for sugarcane growing on NHi"^  nutrition. In this 
study the activities of NR and GS on either NO3' or Nli;"*^  were comparable with 
only significantly higher NR activities measured for N03'-fed plants in varieties 
Q117andQ141. 
Root NR activities of NH4"^ -fed plants in this study were much higher than those 
reported by Armas et al. (1992). Plant age has been shown to be a factor, with 
activity decreasmg as plants age (Singh et al. 1991). The plants Armas et al. 
(1992) assayed were 5 to 6 months old and grown under low light conditions in a 
growth cabinet in France. The plants in this study were 2 to 3 months old and 
grown in a glasshouse in fiiU fropical simlight. Both of these factors could have 
affected the enzyme activities. The NR activities reported from Armas et al. 
(1992) were similar to the activity of NR in the variety Ajax, a S. officinarum 
cultivar and low NR activities might typical in this species. 
Even with debilitated root systems the NH4"^ -fed plants still managed similar foliar 
growth to the N03'-fed plants. Commercial sugarcane is fertihsed with high 
apphcations of urea or tiFU^ at the time of planting or ratoon. This practice results 
in high NH4"^  concenfrations in the soil solution in the days after application (up to 
46 mM, Valhs et al. 1994). The buffering capacity of the soil may help prevent 
damage to root systems from acid conditions. Similar visual symptoms were seen 
as a result of so called "yield decline". While the yield decline studies have 
focused on soil bacterial pathogens as a cause of this poor root growth it maybe 
that the temporally high NH/ concenfrations following conventional fertiUser 
applications could be causing NH4 toxicity issues as seen in this experiment. 
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The soluble N pool of the cultured sugarcane was dominated by asparagine. It has 
been reported that the predominant amino acid in most sugarcane parts is 
asparagine (Dillewijn 1952). Leaves had tiie lowest concenfrations of soluble N 
and very low to undetectable concenfrations of NO3' even in the high NO3' 
freatments in the solution culture experiment. Under these freatments large pools 
of NO3' and asparagine were foimd in the xylem exudate. Armas et al. (1992) 
pubhshed data of leaf soluble N pools from sugarcane reporting very different 
resuhs, a total soluble N pool of 136 i^g N g'^  FW for tiie youngest fiiUy expanded 
leaf 
Nitrate 
nutrition 
Shoots: 
Moderate NRA 
High GS 
NO3" absent 
Stems: 
ASN 
NO3-? 
Xylem: 
Asn & GLN 
[NO3-]* 
Roots: 
Low NRA 
High GS 
NO,-
Ammonium 
nutrition 
Shoots: 
Moderate NRA 
High GS 
NO3" largely absent 
Stems: 
ASN 
Xylem: 
ASN & GLN 
Roots: 
Low NRA 
High GS 
*At high extemal NO3- concentrations only 
Figure 2.11 Schematic representation of nifrogen metabolism in a sugarcane 
plant. 
A schematic representation of the pathways of inorganic assimilation in sugarcane 
is shown in figure 2.11. This summarises the findings presented in this chapter. 
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The main differences between NO3' and NH4'^  nutrition is the presence of NO3' m 
the roots, stem and xylem of NOs'-fed plants while significant amounts of NO3' 
are absent from all N pools in NH4"^ -fed plants. 
Asparagine and glutamine are the main organic N molecules found in xylem sap 
and stem tissue and are likely to be used for fransport and storage N forms. The N 
assimilating enzymes NR and GS are found to have higher activities in leaves 
compared with roots even though the activity of these enzymes in the roots 
appears to be capable of adequately assimilated inorganic N at low extemal N 
concenfrations. 
The results from this study were developed into a research project to investigate 
the potential for in-mill, on-line monitoring of sugarcane juice amino acid 
concenfration for improved on-farm N management (Keating et al. 1999, 2001). 
The results showed that juice amino acid concenfration is more sensitive than leaf 
%N as an indicator of plant N status. The increases in stem N with increasing N 
fertiliser application (Weidenfield 1995) are likely to be the result of this increase 
in stem amino acid content. 
Summary 
N-assimilating enzymes NR and GS had higher activities in the leaves compared 
with roots but the root activity was sufficient to assimilate most N from uptake 
under low extemal N concenfrations. Under conditions of high NO3' 
concenfration, root NO3' assimilation became saturated and NO3' was fransported 
to the leaves where it appeared to be rapidly assimilated, because NO3' remained 
undetectable in leaves. Stem N concenfration increased with increasing N supply, 
under conditions of high NO3" and ISfflU"^  nutrition, indicating that stems are the 
primary organ for storage of organic and inorganic N forms. 
Sugarcane can utilise either NO3' or NH4"^  as inorganic N source, although better 
growth over a wider range of N concenfrations is possible withNO3'. Under NHA' 
nutrition toxic levels were reached at 8mM extemal N concenfration, and plant 
growth suffered, fri the field the application of urea fertihsers in large quantities 
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leads to high pulses of Nlij"^ in tiie soil system, which may have a negative impact 
on sugarcane growth. 
As has been found in many other plant species, asparagine and glutamine are 
major organic-N fransport molecules. Asparagine was the dominant amino acid in 
the stem and the xylem sap. This is consistent with previous work suggesting that 
asparagine is the principal amino acid in sugarcane juice. 
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CHAPTER 3: ^^ N LABELLING STUDY OF NITROGEN 
METABOLISM 
Introduction 
Plant nifrogen uptake and metabolism processes can be fraced by pulse feeding 
plants with heavy-isotope labelled nifrogen and following this label through the 
plant. The '^ N fracer technique allows the researcher to distinguish between 
exogenous and endogenous N forms (Hdider et al. 1994). ' ^ labelling gives 
information on rates of uptake and assimilation of inorganic N, fransport forms of 
N, and storage forms of N. This is especially usefiil for understanding amino acid 
metabolism where amino acids can be synthesized from a number of different 
pathways (Singh 1999). The pathway used for amino acid synthesis depends, inter 
alia, on the plant species, tissue concemed, time of day, and stage of growth. 
Studies of the synthetic pathway of amino acid metabohsm have been done for 
only a few plants and never to my knowledge for sugarcane. 
In chapter 2 it was shown that the most common amino acid in sugarcane is 
asparagine and that the asparagine concenfration increased in parallel with 
extemal plant N sources. Asparagine in the leaves of these plants may be quickly 
metabolised and synthesised into other amino acids. 
Asparagine is used throughout the sugarcane plant for fransport of assimilated N 
and as a N storage compound. Data from chapter 2 also shows that substantial 
pools of glutamine and alanine were present. Glutamine is another common 
fransport and storage amino acid in plants (Lea & freland, 1999), while alanine is 
found in high concenfrations in the leaves of C4 plants. Plants with the NADP-ME 
C4 metabolic pathway (such as sugarcane) do not have the high alanine 
concenfrations seen in the other C4 pathway plants but do have concenfrations 
higher tiian C3 plants (Lea «& freland, 1999). 
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Glutamic acid 
Glutamic acid Glutamine 
Glutamic acid 
•/-Aminobutyric acid 
2-Oxo acid 
(Oxaloacetate) 
(Pyruvate) 
Asparagine 
Aspartic add 
2 Oxoglutarate 
Amino acid 
(Aspartic acid) 
(Alanine) 
Figure 3.1 Pathway for the synthesis of key amino acids from NIL;"^  in root 
cells. Enzyme names: GS, Glutamine synthetase; AS Asparagine 
synthetase; GOGAT, Glutamine synthase; AAT, Amino acid 
fransaminase. 
Takahashi published a number of experiments feeding of ^^ N labelled fertilisers to 
sugarcane to frace nifrogen uptake and metabolism (Takahashi, 1960; 1964; 1968; 
1969; 1970). These experiments were generally unreplicated and the distillation 
analysis techniques used were cmde by modem standards. These analysis methods 
meant that the NR4' pool could not be separated from asparagine and glutamine 
pools and so an "amide-N pool" is reported. Still the data from this series of 
experiments give insight into the assimilation and distribution of N in sugarcane. 
In these mature plants the labelled N was distributed to all plant parts, but 
predominantly to young, rapidly growing tissues. 
The assimilation of NILj"^  and synthesis pathways of key amino acids in root cells 
is summarized in figure 3.1. This represents only a component of the total 
assimilation pathway (see chapter 1), but shows the key amino acids in pool 
concenfrations identified in chapter 2. 
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Materials and methods 
Plant culture 
Q141 sugarcane setts were germinated and grown in a manner similar to that 
detailed in Materials and methods, Chapter 2. The sett pieces were cut to 
approximately 35mm length, ~10mm either side of the row of root primordia. 
This is smaller than previous to reduce the potential for sett pieces to absorb 
labelled ^ ^ solution. One-lifre culture vessels contained one plant per vessel, and 
N concenfration of the nutrient solution was 0.5 mM of either NO3' or NtL;"^ . After 
the plants were grown for 21 days in the glasshouse, culture vessels were 
fransferred to confroUed temperature cabinets (Temperature - 28°C, Maximum 
light intensity 400 ^M m'^  s'^ ). 
After 7 days acclimatisation to the confroUed temperature cabinets, plants were 
fed standard nutrient solution containing ' ^ labelled NO3' or NHi"^  solution (98 
atom% excess). Plants were kept on this solution for 12 hours, then washed in 
dHaO and retumed to ' ' 'N nutrient solution. Lights were left on constantly during 
the period of the pulse/chase experiment to reduce the influence of diumal factors 
on nutrient uptake. 
Sampling 
Plants were sampled at 0, 3, 6, 9, 12, 24, 36, and 48 hours. At each sampling time 
3 replicate plants were removed from cabinets and placed in containers of 
deionised H2O. Shoots were separated from rootstock and exuded xylem sap 
collected from the exposed stem. After several minutes collection the roots were 
removed from the deionised H2O, washed twice in fresh deionised H2O and 
surface dried. 
Analysis 
Amino acids were derivatised and analysed (Varian Satum II combined gas 
chromatograph-mass specfrometer) as outlined by Stewart et al (1995). 
Quantification of amino acids was carried out by HPLC as described in materials 
and methods, Chapter 2. Total incorporation of ^ ^ was determined by mass 
specfrometry of oven dried plant material (see Materials and methods. Chapter 5). 
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The GCMS method measures '^ N:''*N ratio in the 17 amino acids: alanine, 
asparagine, aspartic acid, y-aminobutyric acid, glutamine, glutamic acid, glycine, 
isoleucine, leucine, lysine, methionine, phenylalanine, proline, serine, threonine, 
tyrosine, and valine. This amino acid hst is not as comprehensive as the amino 
acids determined by HPLC (Chapter 2). For this ^^ N labelling study, the amino 
acid pool will refer to the GCMS detectable amino acids. 
NHi'^ -fed plants were analysed of '^ N incorporation into amino acids and total TST 
incorporation. N03'-fed plants were analysed for total ^ ^ incorporation only. 
Results and Discussion 
Due to the age of the plants used (28 days after germination, see Materials and 
methods) no fiiUy expanded leaves and no tme stem tissue had been formed. Only 
roots and leaves were analysed. The remains of the original sett were not included 
in the analyses. The roots harvested in this experiment were 'fine' in nature and 
probably sett roots. This compares vdth the 'fine' roots used in the enzymatic 
studies in chapter 2. 
During the chase period (t = 12 to 48 hours) the average total ^^ N incorporated 
into plant tissues of ^^ NH4"^ -fed plants was 207 |ag. Since the total ^^ N content of 
the, 0.5niM NH4"*" nutiient solution at the start of the '^-feeding period was 7 mg 
and the plants have removed only 207 i^g the solution clearly did not become N 
hmited (6760 \xg N, or 0.48 mM NH4^. The same was tine for the N03"-fed 
plants, where only an average 32 |ag '^ N was incorporated into plant tissue during 
the chase (t = 12 to 30 hours), leaving an average 6968 |ig (or 0.497 mM NO3') 
'^ N in solution at the end of the '^-feeding period. 
The rate of '^ N incorporation into the plants was calculated (Table 3.1). The 
NH4"^ -fed plants were incorporating N at ahnost 4 tunes the rate of N03"-fed 
plants. Despite this the NO3' plants have ahnost double the biomass of the NH4*-
fed plants. The rates of nifrate reductase activity m sugarcane roots and leaves 
(Fig. 2.9) are capable of sustaming the rates of ^ ^ incorporation seen in this 
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experiment. The same is tme of the glutamme synthetase activities measured (Fig. 
2.10). 
Table 3.1 Biomass and rate of incorporation of ^ ^ label into Q141 sugarcane 
growing in solution culture vessels. Rate of incorporation of ^^ N 
calculated over the 12-hour feeding period. Data are the averages 
of 3 rephcates with SE shown. 
'Ws-fed "NRt^ -fed 
Fresh weight (g) Dry weight (g) Fresh weight (g) Dry weight (g) 
Roots 4.7 ±2.80 0.6 ±0.42 7.0 ±3.88 0.8 ±0.49 
Shoots 15.0 ±7.59 4.4 ± 2.42 11.4 ±5.36 2.9 ±1.36 
' ^ incoiporation 7T ~ 
(HgNg-'FWh') "-^ 
The N uptake by NILi'^ -fed plants is distributed equally between leaf and roots 
(Figure 3.2) while for the N03'-fed plants most of the ^^ N was initialling in the 
roots (figure 3.2A). 
Amino acid pools of leaves (Figure 3.3A) and roots (Figure 3.3B) of Q141 
sugarcane grown with 0.5mM ^^ NH;"^  (98% ^^N) are compared. The figures 
represent the averaged values for all time points and all replicates over the 
duration of the experiment (n = 24). There was no time related variation in the 
amino acid pool. Total amino acid pool size was higher, on a fresh weight basis, 
in roots than shoots. This difference is mainly due to the large pool sizes of 
asparagine and glutamine present in the roots. The overall pool sizes were used to 
calculate the incorporation of the ^^ N label into the individual amino acid pools. 
The amino acid composition found in this experiment was different from those 
plants grown with increasing N concenfrations seen in chapter 2 (Figure 2.7). In 
the root tissue the predominance of asparagine and glutamine was evident, but the 
total amino acid pool size was more than double that seen in the 49-day-old plants 
grown on 0.5mM NILi"^ . This was possibly due to plant age. 
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200 - 1 
160 -
10 20 30 
Sampling time (h) 
Figure 3.2 |ig '^ N g"' FW in Q141 sugarcane roots (•") and leaves (•) grown 
on either 0.5 mM NO3" (A) or NH4'^  (B). Plants were pulsed with 
98% '^ N for first 12 hours (t=0 to t=12), followed by standard 
natural abundance nutrient solution. Values are means of three 
replicates, error bars one standard deviation. 
The root tissues contained a higher proportion of free amino acid than the leaves 
(Figure 3.4). In both roots and leaves the labelled amino acid pool declined during 
the chase period as the amino acids were fiirther metabolised and incorporated 
into proteins, while the total ^^ N value remains relatively constant. 
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A simUar pattem of ^ ^ labelling was seen m the mdividual amino acids (Figure 
3.5 and 3.6) as was seen in tiie total amino acid pool (Figure 3.4). While no 
diumal changes were seen in the individual amino acid pool sizes there was a 
regular drop in the '^ N incorporation between 9 and 12 hours (Figure 3.5). The 
decline in '^N label after the end of the labelling period was more pronounced in 
root than in leaf amino acids (Figure 3.4). This is an indication of the rate of flux 
through these individual amino acid pools. 
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Figure 3.3 Pool sizes of key amino acids in leaves (A) and roots (B) of ^ N^H4"^  
(98% ^^ N) fed Q141 sugarcane grown in solution cultures. Values 
are averages of aU samples from all time points and three rephcates 
(n = 24). The remainder pool includes the amino acids: glycine, 
isoleucine, leucine, lysine, methionine, phenylalanine, proline, 
serine, tiireonine, tyrosine, and valine. 
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250 - 1 
B 
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Sampling time (h) 
40 50 
Figure 3.4 15, 15> Pool size of total '""N ( ^ 1 ) and amino acid* '""N ( ^ H ) in leaves 
15^ (A) and roots (B) of NH4* fed Q141 sugarcane grown in solution 
cultures (0.5 mM N). Plants placed in '^ NH4"' label at 0 hours and 
^ NH^ "^  solution at 12 hours. Values are averages of 3 replicates. 
*GC detectable amino acids; see Fig. 3.3. 
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Figure 3.5 Distribution of N into the amino acids glutamate (A), glutamine 
(B), asparagine (C), and alanine (D) in the leaves of Q141 
sugarcane grown in aerated solution culture with 0.5 mM '^ NH4^ 
(98% N excess). Bars represent total amino-N ( ^ H ), and N 
labelled amino-N (EH) for particular amino acid of interest. 
Values are averages of 3 replicates. 
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Figure 3.6 • 1 5 - K Incorporation of N into the amino acids glutamate (A), glutamine 
(B), asparagine (C), and alanine (D) in the roots of Q141 sugarcane 
grown in aerated solution culture with 0.5 mM NH4 . 
Bars represent total amino-N (HI), and N labelled amino-N (Kill) 
for particular amino acid. Values are averages of 3 replicates. 
The labelling pattems in root cells after 12 hours ^^N-feeding (Fig 3.6) showed 
that the principal pathway of '^ N incorporation was into the amino acids 
asparagine and glutamine, both in total amino acid pool size and ^^N-labelled 
amino acid pool size. Glutamic acid, with a much smaller pool size, was almost 
totally labelled, showing its cenfral role in the GS-GOGAT NHU^  assimilation 
cycle. The small, but highly labelled, aspartic acid pool showed the rapid flux of 
'^ N through this metabolite in the pathway to asparagine synthesis. 
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Root cells - 9 hours 
Glutamic acid 
^ 
Glutamine 
\ 15N 
1 1'*N W 
Glutamic acid 
y-Aminobutyric acid 
Remainder of amino acids 
Figure 3.7 JSJ pools measured in Q141 sugarcane roots after 9 hours in 0.5 
mM ^^ NH4^  nutiient solution (98% '^N). The sizes of the pie 
diagrams are representative of amino acid pool size relative to 
glutamine. 
*• Size of this diagram is not relative to glutamine pool size. 
Alanine and y-aminobutyric acid are potential sfress metabolites (Rhodes et al, 
1999), acting in response to anaerobic sfress. It is possible that the aeration in the 
culture vessels was causing sfress on the plants, y-aminobutyric acid is also 
produced in response to pH regulation requirements (Rhodes et al, 1999). This 
response to acidification of the cytoplasm could be brought on by the uptake of 
NHt"^  ions. 
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Leaf cells - 9 hours 
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Figure 3.8 15 N pools measured in Q141 sugarcane leaves after 9 hours in 0.5 
mM NH4* nutiient solution (98% '^N). The sizes of tiie pie 
diagrams are representative of amino acid pool size relative to 
glutamine. 
"Size of this diagram is not relative to glutamine pool size. 
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Summary 
The ^ ^ labelling pulse/chase experiments showed that the rates of N assimilation 
in yoimg sugarcane plants matched the measured activities of N assimilating 
enzymes measured in chapter 2. This fiirther supports the proposal that roots of 
sugarcane plants are the primary site of inorganic N assimilation, especially at low 
extemal N concentrations (0.5mM). 
The low asparagine pools in leaves, compared with roots, was an indication of 
high metabolic rates in the leaves; the available N was quickly converted to other 
amino acids required for plant growth and development. This is in agreement with 
the studies by Takahashi in the 1960s with mature plants growing in soil, showing 
that the majority of labelled N moved to young, actively growing tissues. 
It should be noted that the roots on these young plants were probably sett roots. It 
has been reported that sett roots are used primarily for the uptake of water for the 
developing plant (nutrients being supplied by the sett piece). In this experiment 
the sett piece was greatly cut back to increase the impact of the labelled ^^ , but it 
is clear that the young plants were taking up NHt^ and NOs' at rates similar to 
those seen in the enzymatic experiments in Chapter 2. 
Having ascertained that N assimilation occurred primarily in the roots of 
sugarcane plants, the implications of this for intemal fractionation of ^^N/^^'N and 
thus for leaf 5^ N^ values was investigated. The amount of intemal fractionation of 
^^N/^^'N is an indication of the assimilation steps and location of NOs' assimilation 
in the plant. The following chapter describes the use of the ^^ N natural abimdance 
(8^^N) technique for investigating N-assimilation pathways. 
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CHAPTER 4: 5^ N^ OF SUGARCANE IN SOLUTION CULTURE 
AND IN THE FIELD 
Introduction 
fri order to use 6^ N^ as an indicator for plant N2 fixation (chapter 5), it needs to be 
established whether form and concenfration of inorganic N sources affect plant 
5'^ N. A previous study suggests that no mfra-plant fractionation of ^^ N occurs in 
sugarcane as root, stem and leaves had the same 5'^ N under low N field 
conditions (Boddey et al. 2001), but it has not been studied whether N forms and 
N concenfrations affect sugarcane 5^ ^N. Previous research in other plant species 
suggests that NILt"^  and NO3' as plant N sources result in isotopic discrimination 
during uptake and assimilation, and that N concenfration may affect plant 5'^ N 
(Evans et al. 1996, Mariotti et al. 1982). 
At low extemal N concenfrations sugarcane roots were the primary site of 
inorganic N assimilation (chapters 2 & 3). With increasing extemal N supply 
sugarcane plants assimilated NO3' and NH4^ differently. With higher NO3' supply 
(> 2.0 mM) more NO3" was exported in the xylem sap and assimilated in the 
leaves, but there was no storage of NO3" in leaves. With increasing NHi^ supply 
(>2.0 mM) the amino acid pool in the xylem sap increased suggesting that NH4^  
was entirely assimilated in the roots (chapters 2 & 3). Discrimination against ^ ^ 
on initial assimilation of NH4"^  increases with increasing extemal N concenfration 
(Kohl & Shearer 1980; Mariottti et al. 1982; Bergersen et al. 1988; Yoneyama et 
al. 1991, 2001) but this discrimination is small when NO3' is the N source 
(Yoneyama, 1995; Yoneyama et al. 2001). 
Commercial sugarcane in Ausfraha is exposed to bursts of high soil N pools 
(NH4"^  and NO3') at early stages of plant development. To determine how N form 
and concenfration affects 8^ N^ of sugarcane plant parts, plants grown in solution 
culture and in the field were analysed. 
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Materials and methods 
Solution culture 
Q141 sugarcane was grown in 20 L solution culture vessels, see chapter 2 for 
methods. Two plants were harvested from each rephcate after 134 days in culture. 
The plants were partitioned into roots, stem, and leaves for biomass and 5 N 
analyses. 
Experimental field trial 
A confroUed, no N fertiliser, field tiial was estabhshed at Samford, SE 
Queensland. Eleven sugarcane cultivars (Q117, Q124, Q141, Ajax, Mandalay, 
Coimbatore, 89B30, Ml 819-63, H56-752, Fiji 27, and Badilla) were germinated 
as set out below and then planted randomly in three blocks. At the same time a 
number of 'reference' plants were randomly planted, as seeds, in three blocks 
adjacent to the sugarcane. These plants were nodulating {Vigna unguiculata cv. 
Red Lagoona) and non-nodulating {Glycine max cv. Clark 63) legumes, and a 
variety of C4 grasses {Panicum maximum var. trichoglume cv. Petrie, Zea mays 
cv. 8532 ex Ord 92, Sorghum sudanense cv. Sudan grass, Chloris gayana cv. 
Samford, and Melinis minutiflora). The field had not previously grown sugarcane. 
Superphosphate fertihser (10% P) was applied at a rate of 200 kg/ha and the site 
was trickle irrigated. Five soil samples (0 to 150 mm depth) were collected from 
the site, and the soil 6'^ N data averaged for the whole site. 
Sampling of the experimental field trial involved collection of whole plants 
including as much root material as possible. The youngest, fiiUy expanded leaves 
were collected from individual plants in each block 72 days after planting. 
Samples were bulked from within blocks to provide three rephcates for analysis. 
Many pink coloured nodules were evident on the roots of the nodulating Vigna 
unguiculata, mdicative of active symbiotic Na-fixation. No nodules were found on 
the non-nodulating Glycine max. 
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Commercial field sites 
Graham Kingston, The Bureau of Sugar Experiment Stations, provided thfrd leaf 
samples from two N rate field trials. Details of the trials are hsted in Table 4.1. 
Samples were prepared for 5 ^ ^ analysis. 
Table 4.1 Sugarcane trials used for the determination of 5 ^ ^ values through 
crop growth time. 
Trial Location Cultivar Treatments 
i Yandina, Sunshine Coast, QUO 50 and 150 kg N ha"' 
Queensland 
2 Bundaberg, Queensland Q136 180 kg N ha"' (conventional fertilisation, flood 
irrigation) 
180 kg N ha"' (conventional fertilisation, trickle 
irrigation) 
90 kg N ha"' (trickle fertigation, trickle 
irrigation) 
135 kg N ha"' (trickle fertigation, trickle 
irrigation) 
180 kg N ha"' (trickle fertigation, trickle 
irrigation) 
d'^N analysis 
Samples were oven dried (50°C), finely ground and analysed by continuous-flow, 
isotope ratio mass specfrometry (CF-IRMS, Tracer Mass, Europa Scientific, 
Crewe, UK) as described by Stewart et al. (1995). Reproducibility of 
measurements on replicate standards {Eucalyptus crebra leaves) was ±0.1 %o. 
Results and discussion 
o N of plants grown in solution culture 
Plant 8^^ was determined after 4 months of culture in solutions of different NiLt 
and NO3' concenfrations (Figures 4.1 & 4.2). In all freatments, whole plant 5 ^ ^ 
was depleted relative to 5^ N^ of the source. This relative ^ ^ depletion increased 
with increasing source N concenfrations (Figures 4,1 & 4.2). The depletion of 
whole plant 6'^ N relative to source 5 ^ ^ was similar for NO3' and NHU"^  and was 
constant at N concenfration >4 mM. Increasing discrimination against ^ ^ on 
uptake has been reported for NILj"^  (Kohl & Shearer 1980; Mariotti et al. 1982; 
Bergersen et al. 1988; Yoneyama et al. 1991) but only smaU levels of 
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discrimination against ' ^ occurred witii NO3' as tiie N source (Yoneyama 1995). 
Here, NO3' concenfrations m tiie solution cultiire were higher tiian in previous 
stiidies (< 3 mM) suggesting tiiat sugarcane plants discriminate similarly against 
' ^ during the uptake of both NO3' and NH4* once N concenfrations are high (>4 
mM), as 8^ N^ of whole sugarcane plants was depleted by 7.5 %o relative to tiie 
5^ N^ of the source NH4^  and NO3'. 
5'^ N of all plant parts was similar with NH4^  as the N source (Figure 4.1) 
suggesting that there is a single N assimilation event in tiie roots (Yoneyama et al. 
1991; Evans etal. 1996). 
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Figure4.1 5'"''N for Q141 sugarcane plant parts grown on NH4^  nutrition in 
solution culture. Plant parts represented include: leaves (•) , stem 
(•), roots (•) , and calculated value for whole plant (A). The 
horizontal blue line represents the 5'"''N of the source N. Values 
represent the average of two replicates with the maximum and 
minimum range shown. 
In confrast, large differences in 5^ N^ of plant parts occurred in NO3' grown plants 
(Figure 4.2). 5^^ of roots and leaves were similar at low extemal NO3' 
concenfration (0.5 mM NO3'). At extemal concenfrations of 2 - 64 mM NO3' roots 
had consistently lower 6^ N^ than leaves (Figure 4.2). Stem tissue had mostly 
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higher 8^^ than roots, although tiiis frend was reversed at concenfrations > 16 
mN NO3'. The sfrong difference in 8^ N^ of leaves and roots suggests tiiat with 
increasing leaf assimilation of NO3' at concenfrations > 2 mM NO3', infra-plant 
^^ fractionation occurs. These results support the notion that once root NO3' 
assimilation is saturated, ^^ N enriched NO3' is fransported to the leaves resulting 
in a higher 8^^ of leaves compared to roots (Evans et al. 1996; Mariotti et al. 
1982). NO3' was only detected in the xylem sap of sugarcane at extemal NO3' 
concenfrations > 2 mM (Chapter 2), supporting the suggestion that NO3' export 
from roots causes infra-plant ^^ N fractionation. To confirm this notion, however, it 
would be necessary to determine 8^ N^ of NO3' in the xylem sap. Root and leaf 
8^^ were similar when grown with 4 -64 mM NO3", and plants took up similar 
amounts of N in these NO3' concenfrations (Figure 2.6). These results suggest that 
the potential causes for ^^ N fraction including N uptake, N assimilation, and N 
efflux from roots were similar at high extemal NO3" concenfrations. Interestingly, 
stems of N03' grown plants had intermediate 8^^ values which could be a result 
of discrimination against ^^ in N exported from the leaves and/or roots. 
Ca(N03)2 N source 
4 — 
« 0 -
00 
-4 -
I ' I ' I ' I ' I ' I 
20 30 40 50 60 70 
Solution N concentration (mM) 
Figure 4.2 5 N for Q141 sugarcane plant parts grown on NO3' nutrition in 
solution culture. Plant parts represented include: leaves (•) , stem 
(•) , roots (•) , and calculated value for whole plant (A). The 
horizontal blue line represents the 8^ N^ of the source N. Values 
represent the average of two replicates with the maximum and 
minimum range shown. 
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These findings suggest that 8^ N^ in combination with other techniques such as 
enzyme and metabolite studies could be usefiil to fiirther the understanding of N 
assunilation of sugarcane m the field. For example, sfrong differences between 
root and leaf 8^^ would indicate that NO3" was the plant N source and that 
extemal NO3' concenfrations exceeded root NO3' assimilation capacity. If 
however, no difference between root and leaf S^ N^ exists (Boddey et al. 2001), 
extemal N concenfration is small relative to plant demand, and/or NtLt"^  is the 
main plant N source. However, fiirther research is required to elucidate 8 ^ 
relations of plants grown with NHU^  and NO3" simultaneously. 
^^N of plants grown in the field 
Whole plants were harvested from the Samford field site and divided mto 
different tissues (Table 4.2). It was not possible to collect the entire root system 
for each plant. This resulted in an overestimation of the shoot:root ratio which in 
tum affects the estimate for the whole plant 8^ ^N. 
8^ N^ was measured for all plant parts sampled (Table 4.3) and whole plant 8^ N^ 
calculated*. Leaf 8^ N^ was greater than whole plant 8^ N^ in all species except 
sugarcane. These differences varied among sugarcane varieties but were generally 
< 1 %o. Sugarcane cultivars Coimbatore and Q141 were exceptions as their leaf 
S^ N^ were higher than roots. In species other than sugarcane, root 8^ ^N was lower 
than leaf 8'^ N except in the N2-fixing species V. unguiculata, (Table 4.3). 
Since S'^ N of roots, leaves and whole plants of sugarcane were similar, N supply 
was most likely low and N assimilation occurred in roots rather than leaves. The 
two cultivars (Coimbatore, Q141) that had higher leaf 8^ N^ than root 8^ ^N also 
had higher leaf NRA than all other studied cultivars that were investigated here 
(Figure 2.9). The difference in leaf and root 8^ N^ in high leaf-NRA cultivars could 
therefore indicate infra-plant '^ N fractionation due preferred NO3' assimilation in 
* S ' ^ h o l e pbmt = ( 5 ' H o o t X N„ot + 6 ' H t e m X Ns^m + S^Nfeaf X Nieaf)/(Nroot + Nstem + N,eaf) 
Where 5'^^ is the natural abundance of plant conqjonent x, and Nx is the total N for plant 
conponent x. 
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leaves rather than roots of these cultivars. ConfroUed experiments with cultivars 
exhibiting different leaf NRA could elucidate this topic further. 
Table 4.2 Plant biomass and N content of species grown at experimental field 
site at Samford. AU measures originate from individual plants. 
Values in parenthesis are ± 1 SD. 
Plant 
Vigna unguiculata cv. 
Red Caloona 
Glycine max cv. Clark63 
(non-nodulating Q15963 
ex Lawes 90) 
Panicum maximum var. 
Trichoglume cv. Petrie 
(C4 grass) 
Sorghum sudanense cv. 
Sudan grass (C4 grass) 
Zea mays cv. 8532 ex. 
Ord 92 (C4 grass) 
Saccharum spontaneum 
cv. Mandalay 
Saccharum officinarum 
cv. Ajax 
Saccharum spp. hybrid 
cv. Q141 
Saccharum spp. hybrid 
cv. Q133 
Saccharum spp. hybrid 
cv. Q124 
Average for sugarcane: 
Biomass (g DW) 
Root 
0.8 
0.4 
0.7 
1.5 
10.0 
1.7 
2.3 
3.3 
3.2 
5.6 
Stem 
6.6 
2.2 
2.9 
15.0 
44.5 
13.1 
29.7 
42.5 
25.8 
46.0 
Leaf 
5.5 
1.8 
1.5 
5.5 
22.5 
7.6 
25.5 
39.8 
19.3 
27.9 
Seed 
6.1 
2.0 
2.4 
27.0 
Whole 
19.0 
6.4 
5.1 
24.4 
104.0 
22.4 
57.5 
85.6 
48.3 
79.5 
52.7 
(26.9) 
%N 
Root 
1.44 
0.57 
0.59 
0.42 
0.34 
0.31 
0.54 
0.61 
0.38 
0.42 
Stem 
0.88 
0.67 
0.49 
0.39 
0.35 
0.54 
0.79 
0.98 
0.58 
0.57 
Leaf 
2.68 
2.08 
1.51 
1.83 
1.60 
1.24 
1.45 
1.44 
1.14 
1.09 
1.26 
(0.15) 
Since no confroUed solution culture experiment was performed for the non-
sugarcane species studied here, and 8^^ of plants grown with NFW^ and NO3' 
combined as N sources have not been studied, the observed infra-plant difference 
of 8^^ is difficult to interpret. If the studied species perform like sugarcane, the 
different in leaf and root 8^ N^ may indicate N assimilation in roots as well as 
leaves. Since soil NO3' concenfration was consistently double that of soil NH4"^  
measured at this site during the experiment (data not shown), NO3' may be a main 
N source for these plants. 
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Table 4.3 8 N values from whole plant harvest sampled at experimental field 
site. All measures are from an individual plant (n=l). Whole plant 
8'^ N calculated from mass weighed average of plant components. 
Values in parenthesis are ± 1 SD. 
Plant 
Vigna unguiculata cv. Red Caloona 
Glycine max cv. Clark63 (non-
nodulating Q15963 ex Lawes 90) 
Panicum maximum var. Trichoglume 
cv. Petrie (C4 grass) 
Sorghum sudanense cv. Sudan grass 
(C4 grass) 
Zea mays cv. 8532 ex. Ord 92 (C4 
grass) 
Saccharum spontaneum cv. 
Coimbatore 
Saccharum spontaneum cv. Mandalay 
Saccharum officinarum cv. Ajax 
Saccharum spp. hybrid cv. Q141 
Saccharum spp. hybrid cv. Q133 
Saccharum spp. hybrid cv. Q124 
Root 
1.6 
3.4 
3.4 
2.7 
2.6 
4.7 
6.3 
5.1 
6.6 
6.9 
5.7 
Stem 
-2.1 
3.2 
2.7 
2.9 
3.0 
9.8 
6.3 
3.7 
8.7 
7.5 
5.1 
8'^ N 
Leaf 
-1.2 
6.3 
4.4 
5.1 
4.9 
7.9 
7.2 
4.9 
8.5 
7.0 
6.0 
Seed 
-0.9 
4.0 
3.7 
6.5 
Whole 
-1.1 
4.5 
3.5 
3.6 
4.3 
9.0 
6.7 
4.3 
8.5 
7.3 
5.4 
Nfertilisation and leaf S^^N during the crop growth cycle 
Variation in sugarcane leaf 8^^ over a cropping cycle was measured for two field 
trials (Figures 4.3 and 4.4). 
In trial 1 conventional N fertihser was applied in sohd form to the soil in a single 
apphcation. A l%o decrease in leaf 8'^ N occurred after N fertihsation, but leaf 
8 N retumed to pre-fertihsation values over the following 100 days and became 
enriched by 2 %o after 260 days compared to initial 8^^ (Figure 4.3). The 
decrease in leaf 8^ N^ shortly after fertihsation could be the result of ^^ N 
discrimination during N uptake from the soil Due to high soil N supply (Figures 
4.1 and 4.2). The gradual increase of leaf 8^^ after N fertihsation could indicate 
that plants utilised lower soil N concenfrations later in the growing cycle. 
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Figure 4.3 Trial 1: Change in 8^ N^ and %N with time m a QUO sugarcane 
crop, Yandina, 1992/93 season. Plant crop of QUO sugarcane 
planted for a lime x N trial (96 kg N ha'^  (green line) and 196 kg N 
ha"^  (red line)). Lime freatments were found to have no significant 
effect on 8^ N^ or %N so N freatments pooled and comparisons 
conducted between these. 
In trial 2, two N fertiliser freatments were applied. The first N freatment involved 
a single dose of urea to the soil (180 kg N ha'^), in the second N freatment urea 
was applied dissolved in irrigation water (fertigation) in 5 doses throughout the 
growing season (18-36 kg per ha'^  at each application). 
The single dose of urea application of trial 2 resulted in ^^ N depleted leaf 8^  ^ N 30 
days after fertilisation similar to the results of trial 1 (Figure 4.3). Leaf 8^^ 
increased up to 60 days after fertilisation, after which leaf 8^^ was stable. These 
results suggest that N application sfrongly affects plant 8^ N^ relations and that 
discrimination against ^^ N occurs during uptake when plants are supplied with 
high extemal N concenfrations. Later in the cropping cycle soil N concenfrations 
are likely to be lower (Vallis et al. 1994) which in tum results in lower ^ ^ 
discrimination of plants (Figures 4.1 and 4.2, Evans et al. 1996; Mariotti et al. 
1982, Yoneyama et al. 1991). 
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In confrast, leaf 8'^ N of fertigated plants, receiving a low N application 5 times 
during the growing cycle, was stable throughout the treatment period with values 
of approximately 8^^ 1 %o (Figure 4.4). The stable 8'^ N of fertigated plants may 
reflect a constant and low concenfration N source which does not result in ' ^ 
discrimination during N uptake by the plant. The observed leaf 8^ N^ of 
approximately 1 %o may indeed reflect the 8^ N^ of the applied urea, as 8^ N^ of 
urea is generally in the range of-1.5 to 3 %o (chapter 5, Denton et al. 2001). 
7.5-1 
Single dose of urea 
fertiliser 
Trickle irrigation / 
fertigation 
-2.5 
-5.0 
-7.5 
125 150 175 
Days 
Figure 4.4 Trial 2: Change in 8^ N^ with time in a Q136 sugarcane crop grown 
with urea N fertihser applied either conventionally or via 
fertigation, Bundaberg, 1992/93 season. First ratoon Q136 
sugarcane grown under five different combinations of fertilisation 
and irrigation conditions. Each sample represents 15 leaf samples 
pooled from each freatment. Flood irrigated, conventional 
fertisation - 180 kg N ha'^  (•); Trickle irrigated, conventional 
fertihsation - 180 kg N ha'^  (•); trickle irrigated, fertigated - 90 kg 
N ha' (A); trickle frrigated, fertigated - 135 kg N ha""(•); tiickle 
irrigated, fertigated - 180 kg N ha'' (•) . Conventional fertihsation 
is one single apphcation at time = 0, fertigation = five apphcations 
of urea feriliser over the crop cycle. 
Summary 
This chapter estabhshed the foUowmg: 
• Discrimination agamst '^ N during N uptake into roots occurred even at 
relatively low NO3' and ^¥1/ concenfrations (> 2 mM) resulting in lower 
8'^ N of plants compared to 8 ' ^ of N sources. 
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• Different 8 ' ^ of leaves and roots of NO3' grown plants mdicate that 
mcreasing extemal NO3' concenfrations lead to mcreasmg NO3' 
assimilation m leaves relative to roots. 
• Similar 8 ' ^ of leaves and roots of NH*^ grown plants indicate that NH4"^  
was assimilated in the root only. 
• Field-grown sugarcane cultivars with high leaf NRA had different leaf and 
root 8'^ N suggesting that a greater ability for NO3' reduction in leaves 
results in greater ' ^ infra-plant fractionation. 
• Field-grown sugarcane supplied with single high-dose of N fertiliser 
exhibited low leaf 8 ' ^ after fertilisation, and higher leaf 8 ' ^ later in the 
growing cycle indicating that '^ N discrimination is sfrong when extemal N 
supply is high. 
• Field-grown sugarcane supplied with several lower doses of N (fertigation) 
had stable 8'^ N values similar to those associated with 8'^ N of urea 
suggesting that little or no discrimination against '^ N occurred under those 
growing conditions. 
• The results suggest that natural abundance ' ^ may be useful as an 
indicator for plant N supply as lower plant 8'^ N compared to 8 ' ^ of 
fertihser could indicate excessive N supply at certain times of the growing 
cycle. 
The next chapter (chapter 5) will mvestigate the use of '^ N natural abundance for 
studies of biological N2 fixation in commercial sugarcane crops in Ausfraha. 
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CHAPTER 5: BIOLOGICAL N2 FIXATION IN COMMERCIAL 
SUGARCANE 
It is well established that N2-fixing bacteria can be associated with sugarcane 
plants and that atmospheric N2 can be a major N source for sugarcane (James & 
Olivares 1997; Boddey et al. 2001). Diazofrophic bacteria have been isolated from 
Ausfralian sugarcane fields (Chapman et al. 1992; Li and Macrae 1991, 1992; 
Murphy and Macrae 1985; Walsh & Harrison 1997). While there are reports that 
high N fertilisation reduces populations of N2-fixing bacteria (Reis et al. 2000; 
Muthukumarasamy et al. 1999), N2 fixmg bacteria are present in commercial 
Ausfralian sugarcane fields, where high N fertiliser regimes are routinely 
employed. Nevertheless, the relative importance of biological N2 fixation for the 
nifrogen economy of Ausfralian sugarcane remains unresolved. To investigate the 
N2 fixing potential of Ausfralian sugarcane imder field conditions, the natural 
abundance of ' ^ ( 8 ' ^ technique was used. 
The use of the 8'^ N technique as an indicator of plant N sources, particularly N 
derived from N2 fixation versus soil N, relies on the assumption that differences in 
plant 8'^ N are due to differences in 8 ' ^ of plant N sources. Biological N2 fixation 
in herbaceous legume crops can be estimated using '^ N natural abundance 
(Shearer and Kohl 1986; Unkovich and Pate 2000). The '^ N natiiral abundance 
technique can identify N2 fixing species in natural ecosystems (Roggy et al. 1999) 
and is based on leaf 8'^ N signatures relative to the leaf 8'^ N of known non-N2-
fixers present in the ecosystem (Boddey et al. 2000). Plants dependent on N2 
fixation for most of thefr N requfrements typically have 8 ' ^ ranging from -4.4%o 
to +2.0%o (Rowell et al. 1998; Hobble et al. 2000). Conversely, herbaceous crop 
plants assimilating predominantly soil derived N generally have positive leaf 8 ' ^ 
values, reflecting the 8'^ N value of the soils on which they grow (Yoneyama, 
1996). H6gberg (1997) suggests that a difference of > 5 %o is required between 
8'^ N of non-N2-fixers and N2-fixers when calculating tiie percentage of plant N 
derived via biological N2 fixation (% Ndfa). 
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However, leaf 8'^ N can vary significantly when envfronmental factors other than 
N source impact on the plant (Binkely et al. 1992; Domenach et al., 1989; 
Handley & Scrimgeour 1997; Roggy et al. 1999). Another comphcating factor is 
that in many studies only leaves were analysed for 8^ N^ assuming that there is no 
discrimination against ' ^ during N assimilation, i.e., that whole plant 8'^ N is 
identical to source 8 ' ^ (Evans et al 1996). Biologically significant differences in 
8^ N^ are often seen to occur with variations of 8^ N^ of > 1 %o (Handley & Raven 
1992) but infra-plant variation can often exceed this, especially where NO3' is the 
major N source (Bergersen et al. 1988; Yoneyama & Kaneko 1989, chapter 4). 
In addition, the isotopic composition of plant-available N can vary between forms 
available for plant uptake GSfflU"^ , NO3', organic N) from the soil, and 8^^ of soU 
N can differ at different soil depths (Shearer & Kohl 1986). 
Care must be taken when measuring ^^ N at natural abundance levels not to 
interpret 8'^ N as if ^ ^ were a fracer, as N uptake, pathways of N assimilation, 
and recycling of N within the plant can discriminate against ^^ N (Handley & 
Raven 1992; Handley & Scrimgeour 1997; Robinson 2001). It is therefore not 
well estabhshed how significant these above mentioned complicating factors are 
when using 8^ N^ to determine the contribution of N2 fixation to sugarcane N 
supply. 
Yoneyama et al. (1997) assessed N2 fixation in sugarcane measuring 8^ N^ values 
of sugarcane leaves from sites in Brazil, the Philippines and Japan. All sugarcane 
leaves analysed in their study had positive 8^^ values, ranging from -i-l.O to 
+11.0 %o, with the majority having 8'^ N values above +5 %o. As a primary 
indicator of biological N2 fixation, this suggests that most of the sugarcane crops 
sampled were not dependent on biological N2-fixation. Boddey et al. (2001) 
repeated the Yoneyama et al. (1997) study using sugarcane sampled only from 
Brazihan fields. All had positive 8^ N^ values, ranging from +3.3 to +13.2%o, and 
the 8'^ N values from 9 of the 11 sites were >+5.00%o, not suggestive of N2-
fixation as the major source of N for these plants. 
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When Yoneyama et al. (1997) calculated tiie %N mcorporated via N2 fixation (% 
Ndfa) (using 'reference' plants growing adjacent to the sugarcane), 32% showed 
no (= 0%) Ndfa, but the range extended to values as high as 76% Ndfa. These 
very high % Ndfa values were clearly due to the adjacent 'reference' plant having 
a 8'^ N value more positive than the sugarcane. The range of 8^^ values for all 
'reference' plants (-0.4 to +12.9%o) was greater than the range of values for 
sugarcane. If these 'reference' species reflected soil-N 8'^ N then the range of soil 
8^ N^ would also explain the range of 8^ N^ seen in the sugarcane. In addition, the 
'reference' plants accessing different soil N sources would cause the extended 
range, rather than the sugarcane having lower leaf 8^ N^ due to N2 fixation. 
Boddey et al. (2001) performed a similar calculation using reference plants 
(assumed to be non-N2-fixing) growing amongst the sugarcane. All reference 
plants had positive 8^ N^ and at only one site was 8^^ of the reference plant less 
than that of the sugarcane at that site. The result of these calculations was that at 
10 of the sites the sugarcane was deemed to have acquired some N input from 
BNF. Even at the one site where the sugarcane 8^^ value was +13.20%o, the 
reference plant had an even higher 8^^ of +26.48%o resulting in a calculated % 
Ndfa of 49.1%. The sugarcane 8^ N^ measured in these two studies were generally 
well above the 8'^ N measured in legumes known to have symbiotic N2-fixation. 
Also, in none of these studies were nodulated legumes or known N2-fixing species 
sampled as confrols. 
In an N balance study of fertigated commercial sugarcane grown in Ausfraha, 
Thorbum et al. (2003b) used the 8^ N^ technique to investigate N2-fixation m 
sugarcane that had received no-N fertihser for five years. Nodulated legumes 
sampled from the no N fertihser freatment blocks had negative 8^^ typical of N2-
fixation. The same nodulated legume species sampled from the high N freatment 
(240 kg ha'^  N) field had positive 8^ ^N, which was still much lower than that of 
the sugarcane and suggesting some N2-fixation. Sugarcane sampled from the no-N 
fertihser field had a higher 8^^ than plants that had received 240 kg N ha"^ 
Thorbum et al. (2003b) proposed that the lower 8^^ in the high N freatment 
might be due to plant uptake of fertihser N, which typically has 8^ N^ close to zero. 
Reference plants (assumed to be non-N2-fixing) at the same sites had positive, but 
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lower 8^^ than the sugarcane and showed the same trend as the sugarcane with 
respect to the effects of the apphed N fertihser. The Thorbum et al. study showed 
that the variation in 8 ' ^ of non-N2-fixing species (including sugarcane) is both 
species dependent and influenced by agronomic practice. 
Thus, selecting a suitable reference plant for comparison with sugarcane to use in 
a % Ndfa calculation is quite problematic. One problem is the difficulty 
identifying a (reference) plant with roots penefrating as deeply as sugarcane, i.e. 
down 5 to 7 m (Moore, 1987) and accessing a similar soil volume is difficult to 
find. Other problems are the long lifecycle of sugarcane crops and high fertihser 
regime employed in sugarcane agriculture. More fundamentally it is unlikely that 
two plants species will match in isotopic soil N sources spatially, physiologically 
and temporally. 
In the present study the ^^ N natural abundance technique was used to survey 
commercial sugarcane crops in Ausfraha and from several overseas sites. 
Attempts were made to sample N2-fixing and non-N2-fixing reference plants at all 
sites. This was, however, not always possible and at several sites the reference 
plants were not collected from within the cane field but from sites adjacent to the 
cane. The implications of this will be discussed. 
It was first established how different soil N sources impact on plant 8^ N^ values 
including 8'^ N of different tissues (chapter 4). This is especially important 
considering that sampling of leaves for 8^ N^ is the most practical way to survey a 
large crop like sugarcane. 
Leaf 8^  ^ N was used as the primary measure to identify possible N2 fixing plants, 
i.e. very low or negative leaf 8^^ (< 0.00%o) were taken to indicate plants using 
N2 fixation as thefr primary source for plant N requirements, while positive 8'^ N 
(> +5.00%o) was taken to suggest none or very limited N2 fixation. Values of leaf 
8^ N^ between 0.00 and +5%o were deemed indeterminate as clear indicators of 
either soil or atmospheric N sources being solely utihsed by the plants. The 
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influence of large N fertihsation on sugarcane leaf 8^^ and the potential for 
incorrect identification of plant N sources based on leaf 8^^ are also discussed. 
Materials and methods 
Plant material and culture conditions 
Commercial field samplings 
Commercial, field-grown sugarcane crops were sampled on single occasions from 
12 sites in Ausfraha extending from far-north Queensland to northem New South 
Wales in the 1993, 1994, and 1995 growing seasons. From the 12 sites, samples 
were taken from 15 cultivars of Saccharum spp. hybrids and included both plant 
and ratoon crops (Table 5.1). All crops had been fertihsed according to standard 
commercial practice at each site (see below). Three soil samples (0 to 150 mm 
depth) were collected from Rocky Point sites 1, 2 and 3. 8'^ N data for the soil 
samples were averaged for each site. 
The data from the Yandina site are part of a crop cycle experiment established by 
The Bureau of Sugar Experiment Stations, Bundaberg, Queensland. The site was 
planted with QUO sugarcane and had two fertiliser applications, 50 and 150 kg N 
ha'^ The plants were sampled on four occasions, one day before apphcation of 
urea fertihser, followed by sampling on days 28,141, and 279 after fertihsmg. 
Experimental field trial 
A confroUed, no N fertiliser, field trial was estabhshed at Samford, SE 
Queensland (see Chapter 4, Materials &, methods for details). 
Aerated solution culture 
Polypropylene culture drums were filled with 20 L of continuaUy aerated, minus-
N nutiient solution (see Chapter 2, Materials & methods for details). 
Sampling strategy 
Sampling of the experimental field trial initially involved coUection of whole 
plants including as much root material as possible. Comparison of whole plant 
and leaf 8^ N^ showed the same frends relative to nodulated and non-nodulated 
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legumes and sugarcane and C4 grasses. As a result, only leaf samples were 
collected in subsequent field surveys and only leaf 8 ' ^ values are presented in 
this study. 
Experimental field trial 
The youngest, fully expanded leaves were collected from individual plants in each 
block 72 days after planting. Samples were bulked from within blocks to provide 
three replicates for analysis. Many pink coloured nodules were evident on the 
roots of the nodulating Vigna unguiculata, indicative of active symbiotic N2-
fixation. No nodules were found on the non-nodulating Glycine max. 
After 414 days growth all sugarcane plants were harvested by cutting at ground 
level, and green leaf material and cane frash were removed from the site. The 
ratoon crop was side-dress fertilised with urea, applied twice: 50 kg N ha'' 
immediately after harvest, followed by 200 kg N ha'^  two weeks later. Four days 
prior to harvest and the first urea fertiliser freatment, 13 Q141 sugarcane plants 
(germinated as described above) were planted in pots and placed randomly within 
the trial plot. Saucers prevented potted plants from accessing the soil via thefr 
roots. At the same time acid traps (see below) were placed beside the potted 
plants. 
Suga"cane cultivar leaves were sampled 12 days prior to harvest, potted Q141 
plant leaves were collected 4 days prior to harvest, and then all plants were 
sampled 9 and 29 days after the second fertihser apphcation. Three C4 grass 
species {P. maximum var. Trichoglume cv. Petrie, C. gayana cv. Samford, and M. 
minutiflora) were also sampled 12 days prior to harvest and 29 days after the 
second N-fertihser apphcation. 
Aerated solution culture 
Two plants were harvested from each replicate after 134 days in culture. The 
youngest, fully expanded leaf from each plant was collected. Rephcate leaves 
were combined and prepared for 8 ' ^ analysis. 
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Leaf, soil, atmospheric N sample collection 
The middle 200 mm of the top visible dewlap (TVD) leaf was collected, main rib 
removed, from each of three individual sugarcane plants of each cultivar sampled. 
Samples were oven dried (50°C), finely ground and analysed by contmuous-flow, 
isotope ratio mass specfrometry (CF-IRMS, Tracer Mass, Europa Scientific, 
Crewe, UK) as described by Stewart et al. (1995). Reproducibility of 
measurements on rephcate standards {Eucalyptus crebra leaves) was ±0.1 %o. 
Acid fraps for the interception of volatilised ammonia generated after the 
fertihsation of the confroUed experiment at Samford were estabhshed as described 
by Erskine et al. (1998). The fraps consisted of acidified filters enclosed in 
polytefrafluoroethylene (PTFE) tape (Sorensen and Steen Jensen, 1991) that were 
hung from bamboo poles under paper cups approximately 0.5 m above the 
ground. Background atmospheric ammonia was not detectable, as assessed by 
hanging fraps out for four days prior to fertihsation and collecting at the time of 
first urea application. Traps were collected from five sites within the experimental 
plot at 3, 5, 7 and 9 days after the 200 kgN/ha freatment. There were no 
differences hi the amounts of N present in the acid fraps or their 8'^ N at any of 
these post-fertihser application samplmg times. Therefore all data were combined 
and a single value for volatihsed NH3-8'^ N was calculated. 
Results 
A survey of leaf 8'^ N of commercial sugarcane crops from sites ranging from far 
north Queensland to northem New South Wales is shown in Figure 5.1. Different 
crops were sampled during the growing seasons in 1993, 1994, and 1995 and 
included both plant and ratoon crop classes (Table 5.1). Fifteen sugarcane 
cultivars from 12 sites are represented in this survey. The sugarcane 8'^ N ranged 
from -3.7%o to +9.9%o. At Bundaberg site 3 negative 8'^ Ns were measured for 
three sugarcane cultivars (Q124, Q141, Q154), while at Gordonvale (Q152), 
Rocky Point site 3 (Q124), and Broadwater (Q124, TS65-28) relatively low 
positive 8^^ values were recorded. 
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Witiiin cultivars, but across field-sites, similar ranges leaf 8'^ N were seen. For 
example, ranges of-0.35%o to +6.06%o, and -0.90%o to +4.30%o were measured for 
Q124 and Q141, respectively (Figure 5.1). No frends were seen either for crop 
class or year of sampling (data not shown). 
Table 5.1 8^^ of reference plants sampled from sugarcane fields in 
Ausfraha. 
All sites are commercial cane fields. Values in parentheses = ± 1 SD. 
Site Legume 6 ' ^ Non-N2-fixing reference 8 ' ^ 
Gordonvale 
Burdekin 
Bundaberg, site 3 
Rocky Point, site 2 
Broadwater 
Harwood 
Sesbania cannabina 
No Id* (n=3) 
Macroptilium 
lathyroides (n=3) 
Sesbania cannabina 
(n=2) 
+0.6 (0.3) 
+9.0 (0.8) 
+2.0 (1.4) 
+2.5 (0.6) 
Panicum maximum (n=3) 
Echinochloa coona (n=l) 
No Id* (n=3) 
Paspalum urvillei (n=3) 
Paspalum dilataum (n=2) 
No Id (n=3) 
+3.6(1.5) 
+5.3 
+8.2(1.3) 
+2.5 (2.4) 
+5.3 (0.1) 
+7.0 (0.8) 
•Reference plants at Bundaberg-site3 and Harwood were not identified when collected. 
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Figure 5.1 Leaf 5'^N for sugarcane cultivars sampled from 12 commercial 
sugarcane sites in Queensland and northem New South Wales. 
Sites are arranged geographically from the northem most site 
(Gordonvale) to the southern most site (Harwood). Bulk soil 5 N 
for the three Rocky Point sites represented by dashed line. Values 
represent the mean of three plants; error bars equal 1 SD. 
Sugarcane cultivars: ^ Q96, ^ Q117, ^ D Q 1 2 4 , ^ Q 1 3 6 , 
Q138 ,^Q141 ,Ef f lQ152 , [nnQ153 ,SSQ154, rnQ155 , 
Q 1 5 7 , ^ CP51-21,[niD T S 6 5 - 2 1 , ^ H 5 6 - 2 1 , ^ Dart. 
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;15> Leaf 8 N for sugarcane cultivars, C4 grasses, a non-nodulating 
legume, and a nodulating legume grown in a controlled 
experiment, no N-fertilisers used, at Samford, Queensland. The 
S^ N^ represent means of three leaf samples, error bars are 1 SD. 
Bulk soil 8'^ N is represented by dashed line. Sugarcane cultivars: 
^ Q l 17,[II] Q124^1 Q 1 4 1 , ^ 89B3O,0±3 M1819-63, 
^H56-752,Bi Fiji 27,CI]Badilla,!^Ajax, ^ Coimbatore, 
1 ^ Mandalay. C4 grass species: ilDZea mays cv. 8532 ex Ord 92, 
\Sorghum sudanense cv. Sudan grass,^^Pa«/cwm maximum 
var. Trichoglume cv. Petriel++Hl Chloris gayana CV. Samford, 
W^Melnis minutiflora. Legume species:^^ Glyciene max cv. 
Clark 63 (non-nodulating, Q15963 ex. Lawes 90),^Vigna 
unguiculata cv. Red Lagoona (nodulating). 
Reference plants representing putative N2-fixers and non-N2-fixers were also 
sampled at some sites (Table 5.1). Only a single species of either or both were 
acquired from most sites. At some sites, e.g. Bundaberg site 3, the reference plants 
were collected from a field adjacent to tiie cane field. Generally the legumes had 
lower 8^^ tiian the non-fixers. Bundaberg site 3 was an exception and it is 
possible that this plant was mcorrectly identified as a legume or that there were no 
symbiotic associations. The range of 8^^ for the non-fixers was similar to that 
seen in the sugarcane sampled. 
Figure 5.2 presents leaf 8^^ for sugarcane, C4 grasses, nodulating and non-
nodulating legumes grown at Samford, SE Queensland. Conditions were 
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confroUed with respect to plant age, sugarcane crop class, and nifrogen 
fertihsation. The nodulating V. unguiculata had a typical Na-fixation leaf 8'^ N (-
0.3%o) compared with the non-nodulating G. max (+4.7%o). Alongside these plants 
were grown a range of sugarcane cultivars and C4 grasses, and these all had 
positive 8'^ N signatures similar to, or higher than, the non-nodulating G. max. 
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Figure 5.3 frifluence of urea N fertiliser application on sugarcane leaf 8^^, 
(A) Simulated ratoon crop at Samford. Two fertiliser applications; 
tune 0 days - 50 kg N/ha, and (t) 200 kg N/ha at time 14 days. 
SugarcMie cultivars (0), non-N2 fixing species (•). (B) Potted Q141 
sugarcane reference plants (•). Two fertiliser applications; time 0 -
50 kg N/ha, and (t) 200 kg N/ha. (C) Commercial QUO sugarcane 
at Yandina, Queensland. Apphcation of 50 kg N/ha (o), 150 kg 
N/ha (n) at tune 0. 
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At ratoon, sugarcane crops are typically fertihsed with either a single or split dose 
of urea fertihser. The confroUed Samford experknent was taken to a simulated 
harvest (Figure 5.2A). Leaf 8^^ for the sugarcane were -1-3.3%o at 16 days before 
the first fertihser application, then -0.2%o 25 days after the first fertiliser 
application (and 10 days after the second) and +3.8%o 20 days later on day 45. C4 
grasses were sampled 16 days before (+1.3%o) and 45 days after (-i-2.2%o) fertihser 
application but, unfortunately, were not sampled at 25 days after the first fertiliser 
application as occurred with the sugarcane. 
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Figure 5.4 Leaf 8^ N^ of Q141 sugarcane grown in solution culture on either 
NO3' (•) or NH}"^  (•) nifrogen forms. Values represent the mean of 
two plants and error bars are 1 SD. 
Discussion 
fri this survey of Ausfralian commercial sugarcane fields, 73% of leaves sampled 
had highly positive 8'^ N values relative to buUc soil and to other plants sampled. 
This suggests that these sugarcane crops did not obtam most of their N 
requirement via biological N2 fixation. Of the remainder, 15% had low positive 
8^ N^ values. These samples are considered indeterminate in terms of thefr N 
source using the technique apphed in this study. Only three cultivars at a single 
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site, Bundaberg site 3, had 8^^ more typical of plants solely dependent on N2 
fixation for their N requfrements, i.e. leaf 8'^ N values from -4.4%o to +2.0%o 
(Yoneyama et al. 1995; Rowell et al., 1998). 
Positioned amongst the plants in the trial plot were potted Q141 sugarcane plants 
(Figure 5.2B). These potted plants did not have access to the soil, were not 
fertihsed with the other trial plants but also showed a drop in leaf 8^ N^ after the 
application of urea fertiliser (+3.2 to +0.3%o). They did not recover (+l.l%o) to 
thefr pre-fertiliser 8'^ N by day 45. Similar decreases in sugarcane leaf 8^ N^ was 
seen in commercial fields after N-fertihser applications, followed by 8^ N^ 
recovery, (Figure 5.2C) and when sugarcane was grown in aerated solution culture 
on increasing N concenfrations (Figure 5.3). 
Plant 8^^ is site specific, and the variation in the leaf 8^ N^ values observed in our 
study was probably due to factors intrinsic to the sites where the leaves were 
sampled. The survey data (Figure 5.1) showed no frends with geographic location 
of site, crop class, or cultivar. There was, however, a frend toward higher leaf 
8^ N^ value with increasing time since the last N-fertiliser application. The sites 
from which the lowest 8^ N^ values were recorded, Bundaberg site 3 and 
Gordonvale, were both sampled within six weeks of their last N-fertiliser 
freatment. The Rocky Point site 3 also recorded a low 8^ N^ value. This was the 
youngest crop in the survey (only 5 months old) and was probably fertilised in the 
period before sampling, though this was not officially recorded. Eight weeks after 
the last recorded N-fertiliser application, leaf 8* ^ N values were uniformly positive 
regardless of site or cultivar. Only at the Broadwater site, where 12 weeks after 
the last application of fertiliser two low 8^ N^ values were measured, did the leaf 
8 ' ^ values not fit this observation. 
To test leaf 8^ N^ in a confroUed situation, where sugarcane could be directly 
compared with other plant species and to remove N fertiliser effects, plants were 
grown m a no N-fertihser field trial at Samford, SE Queensland. The leaf 8^ ^Ns 
from this trial showed sugarcane to have positive 8 ' ^ values (+5.0 to +8.4%o) 
similar to, or higher than, those of C4 grasses (+3.6 to +5.0%o) and a non-
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nodulating legume {G. max) (+4.7 ± 1.2%o). The 8^ N^ averaged for total soil N 
sampled from this site was also similar to the 8^ N^ of the sugarcane but more 
positive than either the C4 grasses or non-nodulatmg legume (Figure 5.2). The V. 
unguiculata (nodulating legume) at the site had a typical (for an N2-fixing plant) 
negative 8^^ value (-0.3 ± 0.7%o). All measured 8^ ^Ns were typical of literature 
values for plants dependent on either soil N (sugarcane, C4 grasses, and non-
nodulating G. max) or N2 fixation {V. unguiculata). The indication from this 
confroUed experiment was that under the experimental conditions, sugarcane did 
not depend on N2 fixation for its N requfrements. 
The survey of Ausfralian commercial sugarcane, the contioUed field experiment at 
Samford, the overseas samples and the survey of Yoneyama et al. (1997) all 
showed most sugarcane leaf S^ N^ to be highly positive and thus not directly 
indicative of N2 fixation. The isolated negative or low-positive sugarcane leaf 
8^ N^ values suggest the possibility of altemative N sources, perhaps a mixed N 
source (possibly including N2 fixation), the possible influence of mycorrhiza on N 
assimilation, or the influence of the high N-fertiliser apphcations used in 
sugarcane agriculture. 
Recommended N-fertihser rates for the Ausfralian sugarcane industry (150 to 250 
kg N ha'^  y'^ ) are high by world standards and growers often exceed these rates 
(Keating et al., 1997). Soon after the application of N fertilisers to sugarcane 
crops, there is usually an increase in the soil solution N concenfration that 
dissipates with tune (pers. comm. Ian Vallis, Table 5.4). Keating et al. (1993) also 
showed a similar frend for the NO3' pool below a sugarcane crop. At the two sites 
sampled by Valhs, the NH4'*' levels peaked at 45.9 mM at the red earth site and 
NO3' levels peaked at 4.7 mM for the red earth site and 13.0 mM at a podzohc soil 
site. These concenfrations were well in excess of the concenfrations used in the 
aerated solution cultures. This pulse of N could temporally influence plant 8^ N^ m 
a manner similar to that seen in the solution culture experiment presented here 
(Figure 5.4). 
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When extemal N supply satiirates high affinity N uptake systems, increased 
discrimination against uptake of ^ ^ results in a depleted 8'^ N value, especially in 
any NOs' pools in leaves (Evans et al., 1996). As the extemal N supply increases, 
leaf 8'^ N decreases (Bergersen et al., 1988). This trend was seen in the aerated 
solution culture of Q141 sugarcane (Figure 5.4), and the negative 8^ N^ of the 
(NH4)2S04 fiirther depleted the leaf 8 ' ^ compared with the CaNOs source. Our 
data show that the inorganic N fertilisers commonly used in sugarcane agriculture 
in Ausfraha ("Granam" or urea-based blends) have slightly negative 8^ N^ values 
(Table 5.3). These two factors (either individually or together) could result in 
depleted leaf 8^ N^ values in periods soon after high N-fertiliser applications. 
Table 5.2 Soil-NEU"^  and -NOs' in N-fertilised sugarcane fields. 
Data from Ian Vallis Pers. comm. Urea fertiliser apphed - Red 
Earth = 40.90 mM and Podzolic - 39.00 mM. 2 M KCl exfraction, 
colorimetric assay. 
Red Earth 
Weeks after NH4 -^N 
fertilisation (mM) 
Pre-fertilisation 1.50 
4 45.90 
12 5.60 
24 0.10 
NO3-N 
(mM) 
0.85 
4.70 
2.20 
0.90 
Podzolic 
Nftt'^ -N 
(mM) 
0.30 
0.60 
1.70 
NOa'-N 
(mM) 
0.80 
13.00 
6.10 
A second potential cause for low leaf 8^ N^ after N fertihsation is the uptake of 
volatihsed NH3. Up to 20% of apphed N can be lost via volatihsation in the first 
three weeks after the surface apphcation of urea (Freney et al., 1994). This 
volatihsed N source is greatly ^^N-depleted relative to the fertihser and is 
accessible to plants via thefr leaves, resulting in relatively low 8^ N^ (Erskine et al., 
1998). The evolution of volatihsed NH3 from the soil would leave a more ^^-
enriched soil N source behind and this possibly explains the relatively quick 
recovery of plant 8^ N^ several weeks after the fertihser application. Thus, there 
are at least two potential mechanisms for N fertihsers to influence the 8^ N^ value 
of sugarcane leaves. 
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Table 5.3 8^^ of commercial N-fertihsers (typicaUy used in sugarcane 
agriculture) and laboratory chemicals (used aerated solution 
culture, see figure 4). (NH4)2S04 and Ca(N03)2 are analytical grade 
reagents. Values represent the mean of three replicates, figures in 
parenthesis are SD. 
N-fertiliser 
Urea (Crop King, Incitec) 
"Granam" (Crop King, Incitec) 
"140S" (Crop King, Incitec) 
(NH4)2S04 (Fisons, AR grade) 
Ca(N03)2 (Ajax, AR grade) 
Nform 
Urea 
NH,"" 
Urea 
NH/ 
NOs' 
%N 
41.6(0.8) 
19.0 (0.0) 
28.4 (0.7) 
20.9 
11.4 
8 ' ^ 
-1.4(0.1) 
-1.2 (0.3) 
-1.99(0.1) 
+0.2 
+7.5 
After the simulated harvest and ratooning of the confroUed field experiment 
(including the application of 250 kg N ha'^ ) there was a dramatic drop in the leaf 
8^ N^ of the potted sugarcane placed amongst the field sugarcane in this 
experiment (Figure 5.3B). This decrease mirrored the decrease in leaf 8^ N^ of the 
planted sugarcane (Figure 5.3A). The potted sugarcane had no access to the soil N 
pools and so was not influenced by increased extemal N source concenfration. 
This shows that foliar uptake of volatilised NH3, from the surface-applied urea 
fertiliser resulted in this change in leaf 8^^. Acid fraps placed among the 
sugarcane plants to intercept atmospheric N showed a pulse of N with an 
exfremely depleted 8^ N^ (-24.5 ± 0.9%o) in the period just after the application of 
the urea fertiliser. A similar frend was seen in a commercial sugarcane field 
(Figure 5.3C). The recovery of the 8^^ value, which follows the pulse of N 
fertihser apphcation, could be due to a shift in the N source from the volatihsed 
pulse of NH3 to the available soil N sources which would have a more enriched 
8^ N^ signature due to tiie loss of tiie ^ N^ depleted NH3. 
Either tiie fohar uptake of volatilised NH3-N or discrimmation due to high 
extemal NH4"^ -N sources can decrease sugarcane leaf 8'^ N values and could 
explain the low 8^ N^ values seen at some sites in this survey. These effects could 
also explain some of the low positive 8^ N^ values seen by Yoneyama et al. (1997). 
The low positive 8^^ values at the Broadwater site, however, do not fit with 
these explanations. The isolated nature of this result may suggest biological N2 
fixation. However, the site is relatively wet with high soU organic matter and it is 
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possible that other factors such as mycorrihzal associations or enhanced NH4^ 
nutrition influenced the plant leaf 8'^ N values. 
This study clearly showed that in Ausfralian commercial sugarcane fields N2 
fixation is not a major source of N for sugarcane plants. While the power of the 
8^ N^ technique is fiirther highlighted, this study also demonsfrates that fertihser 
management practices pecuhar to intensive cropping agriculture can have 
dramatic effects on the 8^ N^ value of sugarcane leaves. These effects are often 
temporary, but must be considered if accurate interpretation of the 8^ N^ data is to 
be made. 
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CHAPTER 6: GENERAL DISCUSSION & CONCLUSIONS 
This thesis investigated N metabohsm in sugarcane, especially uptake and 
assimilation, and fransport and storage of assimilated N within the plant. The 
relative importance of biologicaUy fixed N as a potential N source for 
commercially grown sugarcane in Ausfraha was also assessed, as was the use of 
8^ N^ measures to identify N sources and diagnose biological N2 fixation in 
agricultural situations. The mfluence of N form and concenfration of inorganic N 
sources and multiple sites of N assimilation on 8^ N^ values was measured. The 
implications for the interpretation of foliar 8^ N^ values in light of this information 
have consequences for all 8^ N^ studies. 
Sites of N assimilation 
Inorganic N assimilation in sugarcane occurs predominantly in the roots. 
Significant concenfrations of NO3' were found in xylem exudate only when 
extemal NO3' concenfrations were above 1.0 mM. The lack of free NO3' in leaf 
tissue at higher NO3' concenfrations illusfrated the capacity for the leaves to 
rapidly assimilate any NO3' arriving in the leaves. The higher leaf NR activities, 
compared with root, seen in this study supported this conclusion. 
Rates of ^^ N incorporation matched root NR activities measured, supporting the 
notion that measured enzyme activities were comparable with actual in-situ 
activity. This being the case, the uniform root NR activities across sugarcane 
varieties and species suggested a constant sfrategy for N acquisition at low 
extemal N concenfrations. At higher extemal NO3' concenfrations the fransfer of 
NO3' via the xylem becomes important and differences in leaf NR activity could 
confer growth advantages on certain varieties. 
The partitioning of NR activity between leaves and roots was thought to give 
fropical species an energetic advantage in conditions of high photon flux 
(Andrews, 1986). 15% of plant available energy is requfred for the assimilation of 
NO3' to NILi"^  in plant roots compared with only 2% in plants that reduce NO3' in 
their leaves (Lambers et al. 1998). This could potentially reduce sugarcane 
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respfratory loss by manipulatmg the site of NO3' reduction. If respiratory carbon 
loss could be reduced in sugarcane then significant dry matter yield and 
consequent sucrose yield increases are possible (McNeil 1999). The possibilities 
could be further investigated, but possibly better results might be achieved more 
rapidly by adjusting agronomic practice to suit existing sugarcane N acquisition 
sfrategies. 
Biological N2 fixation 
The significance of biological N2 fixation to sugarcane N budgets is regularly 
championed and the presence of the N2 fixing bacteria in Ausfralian commercial 
sugarcane fields is well estabhshed. The measurement of fohar 8^ N^ values is an 
accepted method for suggesting the presence of biological N2 fixation in plants. 
The vahdity of leaf sampling for 8^ N^ analysis compared with whole plant 
samplmg was confirmed for field-grown sugarcane on low N sites. At high 
extemal N concenfrations fohar 8'^ N values were highly depleted in ^^ N 
compared with the N source. The amount of whole plant ^^ N depletion was similar 
for both N forms although the two sites of NO3' assimilation caused leaves to be 
less depleted than roots and stems. Where 'NH/ was supplied to the plants the 
amount of intemal fractionation was greatly reduced because the root was the only 
site of NHU"^  assimilation. 
The 8^^ technique showed that commercial sugarcane in Ausfraha receives no 
significant inputs from biologicaUy fixed N2. 
The influence of high N fertilisation on 8^ N^ values was illusfrated. At three 
Ausfralian sites low to negative 8^^ values were measured. These sites had 
received high N fertiliser applications in the weeks immediately prior to sampling, 
and this was shown to be the cause for the low 8^ N^ values. Similar frends were 
seen in the solution culture experiment, suggesting that sugarcane is discriminates 
against ^ ^ on assimilation of NO3' as weU as NRA^. This uptake discrimination 
occurs even at relatively low extemal N concentrations (500|iM). 
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There can be significant losses of apphed fertihser N through volatihsation of 
NH3 (Freney et al 1991) and the uptake of volatihsed NH3 can cause a reduction 
in leaf 8^^ value (Erskine et al 1998). This is an additional explanation for the 
low leaf 8 ' ^ in recently fertihsed sugarcane. 
Foliar uptake of volatilised NH3 by sugarcane has been reported to intercept 
approximately 20% of the NH3 volatilised from the cane frash blanket, accounting 
for 10 kg N ha'^  uptake by the crop (Denmead et al. 1993). Such rates of uptake of 
volatilised NH3 can easily account for the ~3%o drop in foliar 8^ N^ value of the 
potted and soil-grown sugarcane at the Samford site when calculated by isotope 
mass balance. 
Rapid recovery of leaf 8'^ N values after fertihsation was seen in soil-grown plants 
underlining the temporary nature of the high extemal N concenfration and 
volatilised N uptake. Similar recoveries were observed in the time course studies 
of commercial sugarcane fields. 
Organic N transport and storage 
Asparagine has been identified in many plants as an important fransport and 
storage form of organic N. Sugarcane stores asparagine in stems and this function 
appears to be sensitive to extemal N supphes. Stem asparagine has potential as a 
better diagnostic of sugarcane N status than %N and could be developed into an 
important agronomic monitoring tool. 
Several studies have shown that sugarcane can use NILi"^  and NO3' (Armas et al. 
1992; Tishchenko et al. 1991). This was confirmed in the present study, but it was 
also found that sugarcane preferentially used NO3' over NHU"^ . It was fiirther 
shown that high concenfrations of NELt"^  had deleterious effects on the growth of 
sugarcane, and very high concenfrations resulted in rapid plant death. 
Studies of sugarcane root physiology have not progressed significantly since the 
1970s. Recently the yield decline experienced in northem Ausfraha precipitated 
several glasshouse pot studies of sugarcane roots, primarily focused on 
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pathological factors. The potential for the different root types in sugarcane to have 
different NO3' reduction abilities was not fully studied in this project. An 
expanded study investigating the different root types and their relative N uptake 
and N assimilating abilities is required. There is evidence that sugarcane can 
access deep pools of available soil mineral N (Thorbum et al. 2003b) presumably 
via thefr rope roots. There have been no studies to date on N fransporters in 
sugarcane roots, an area of research well worth pursuing now. 
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Figure 6.1 Map of sugarcane N assimilation, fransport and storage locations. 
From this study a map of sugarcane N assimilation and fransport can be 
constmcted (Figure 6.1). The N source is predommantly soil mineral N, with 
some potential for fohar assimilation of atmospheric NH3. Root N assimilation 
accounts for tiie entfre NEU"^  uptake and most of tiie NO3' uptake. At high extemal 
NO3' concenfrations (>1.0 mM), excess NO3' is fransported in tiie xylem to the 
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leaves for assimilation. There may be some storage of N03' m stems. Stem storage 
of asparagine makes stem N content a more sensitive indicator of sugarcane N 
status than leaf N concenfration. The dominant amino acid for both fransport and 
storage is asparagine. 
In conclusion 
There is much still to be ascertained about the metabolic N physiology of 
sugarcane. This thesis has shown the importance of root assimilatory processes to 
sugarcane N metabolism but this must now be further investigated to see if there 
are methods of improving the low N fertiliser use efficiency compared with the 
high use efficiency of assimilated N for plant growth seen in sugarcane. The 
functions of the various root types in N uptake should be investigated. Greater 
knowledge of this aspect may help devise more efficient fertiliser application 
sfrategies, which target sugarcane N uptake and assimilation characteristics. 
Through fields of cane 
To a house of tin and timber 
And in the sky 
A rain of falling cinders 
Grant McLennan, "Cattle and Cane" 1982 
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DOES BIOLOGICAL N2-FIXATION CONTRIBUTE TO NITROGEN 
REQUIREMENTS IN AUSTRALIAN SUGARCANE? 
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^Department of Botany, The University of Queensland, Qld 
^CSIRO Tropical Agriculture, Qld 
Abstract 
There have been reports of N2-fixation supplying considerable amounts of nifrogen (N) 
to sugarcane in Brazil. To date, however, there has been no measure of the input of N 
into Ausfralian sugarcane via biological nifrogen fixation (BNF). This study aims to 
identify N2-fixing sugarcane cultivars and investigate the input of N, via BNF, into 
commercial sugarcane cultivars grown in Ausfraha using nifrogen isotopic techniques. 
The leaf 8^ ^N of sugarcane was sampled for a range of cultivars at eight commercial 
sugarcane sites in Queensland and New South Wales, and the potential contribution 
from BNF calculated. At seven of the sites sampled the leaf b^N values of the 
sugarcane was greater than 4%o, a 8^ ^N value range not indicative of substantial BNF 
inputs. The remaining site (Broadwater) however, had 8"N values less than 4%b. At 
four of the sites, reference plants were sampled allowing for the calculation of relative 
input of N from BNF (%NBNF) for the sugarcane at these sites. For two sites, the 
calculated %NBNF showed no N input from BNF, while the remaining two sites 
(Harwood and Broadwater) showed moderate N inputs (13.1 to 44,6%). At one of these 
sites (Harwood), this result is seen to be an artifact of the technique. The encouraging 
Broadwater result appears to be site specific. The same sugarcane cultivars sampled 
from other sites had higher 8^ ^N values, and calculations of %NBNF did not support 
BNF as an N source at these sites. The Broadwater site had unique soU conditions, 
which may have either resulted in lower leaf 8^ ^N values or have been favourable for 
N2-fixation in the sugarcane at this site. There is no sfrong evidence from this study 
indicating BNF to be a major source of N for the sugarcane sampled. However, there 
appears to be variation in both the 8^ ^N value and the calculated %NBNF between sites 
and cultivars. Further investigation is requfred to fuUy utiUse the 8^N technique and to 
see if under certain conditions sugarcane may derive substantial N from BNF sources. 
Introduction 
Many measurements of substantial N-input 
into sugarcane from biological nifrogen fixation 
(BNF) have been reported from South America 
(Boddey et al., 1995). Fewer such reports have 
come from other sugarcane-growing regions 
around the world. Endogenous, free-living 
bacteria (some specific to sugarcane) capable of 
fixing atmospheric N2 are believed responsible 
for BNF in sugarcane. In Brazil, BNF has l)een 
used to explain the discrepancy between low 
fertiliser-N inputs and consistent crop yields 
(Lima et al., 1987). The Na-fixing bacteria found 
in Brazil have been isolated from sugarcane plants 
and sugarcane fields in Queensland (Murphy and 
Macrae, 1985; Li and Macrae, 1991, 1992). 
However, it has not yet been determined whether 
BNF is a significant contributor to the N requfre-
ments of Ausfralian sugarcane crops. 
Na-fixing plants and assessment of the N 
input via symbiotic Na-fixation for an individual 
plant can be determined by the plant's N isotope 
composition (Vfrginia et al., 1988; Roggy et al., 
1999). Nifrogen occurs naturally in two stable 
isotope forms, the rarer heavy isotope i^ N 
(0.366% atmospheric N2) and the more common 
light isotope ^^ N (99.6% atmospheric N2). Most 
metabolic reactions favour *^N over ^^ N 
(Hogberg, 1997), causing N products to have 
distinctive ^^ N/^ ^N ratios. At natural (as opposed 
to artificially enriched) concenfrations, ^^ N 
measurements are expressed as the ^^N/^ ^N ratio 
KEYWORDS: Saccharum spp., Nitrogen Fertiliser, Natural Abundance ^'N, NjrFixation. 
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relative to the standard atmospheric ^^N/'^ N ratio 
and measured m d^ ^N (%o) units (Equation 1). By 
definition atmosphere has a 8^ ^N value of 0%o. 
Equation 1: 
815N = [(15N/l*Nsample " ^^N/l*Nsundard) 
/15N/l*Nstondard] X 1 0 0 0 %0 
The 8^ ^N value of a plant reflects the N 
sources used by tiiat plant. This allows tiiem to 
be grouped into broad categories based on their 
primary N source. Plants acquiring thefr N from 
soil morganic N generally have positive S^ N^ 
values (e.g., 4.5 to 8.5%o, Bremer and van 
Kessel, 1990), while plants dependmg on BNF 
tend to have negative 8^ ^N values, 0 to -2.0%o 
(Hobbie et al, 2000; RoweU et al, 1998). For 
plants with intermediate S^ N^ values it is 
possible that there are mixed N sources. 
The relative proportion of plant N derived 
from BNF (%NBNF) can be calculated from the 
8^ ^N value using equation 2 (Figure 1), where 
the fii^Npiant reference value is the S^ ^N of a non-Na-
fixing 'control' plant and 5^ N^fixed N refers to a 
situation where BNF is the only N source. For 
present purposes 8^ N^fixed N can be assumed to 
have the theoretical value of -1.5 %o (Shearer 
and Kohl, 1986). The control plant value comes 
from an actual measurement made on a non-Na-
fixing plant growing on the same site or in close 
proximity to the experimental plants. The tech-
nique hinges on two assumptions: 1) the ^^ N/^ ^N 
ratio of the non-Na-fixing reference plant is the 
same as that of the soil N; and 2) the sample 
plant and reference plant explore a soil N pool of 
identical i^ N/^ '^ N composition (Peoples et al, 
1989). 
Equation 2: 
% N B N F = [ (81%,am ,ef. - 615Nsa,„p,e)/(5l5Np,a„, ref. " 
S^^NfeedN)] X 1 0 0 
Yoneyama et al, (1997) used the b^^N 
technique to survey sugarcane from Brazil, the 
Philippines, and Japan. The range of 8^ ^N values 
measured was 1.0 to 11.0%o and the range of 
%NBNF calculated was 0 to 76%, the latter 
Plant A 
6«N = .0.85%> 
surprisingly high given the positive S^ ^N values. 
The Yoneyama et al (1997) study, however, did 
not account for sugarcane 8^ ^N value as a 
general mdicator of a N2-fixing plant even 
though 69% of sugarcane samples had d^^ N 
values >4%o and there were large variations in 
8^ ^N value within a cultivar, up to 5%o. The rates 
of BNF calculated in this study were due to die 
reference plants having higher 8^ ^N values than 
tiie sugarcane. This illusfrates the need for 
careful selection of reference plants to meet tech-
nique assumptions. 
This study will investigate the potential of the 
815N technique to identify symbiotic N2-fixation 
in sugarcane and determine BNF inputs into that 
sugarcane and then use the method to survey 
Australian commercial sugarcane crops for N2-
fixing cultivars and measure their BNF inputs. 
This represents the first time 8^ ^N techniques 
have been used on sugarcane in Ausfralia to 
investigate N2-fixation. 
Materials and Methods 
Experiments 
Two experiments were conducted; a con-
troUed, non-N fertiliser experiment conducted at 
Samford, Queensland (to allow an assessment of 
the 8^ ^N technique) and a survey collection of 
sugarcane leaf samples from eight commercial 
sites in Queensland and NSW. 
In the confroUed experiment, 12 sugarcane 
cultivars (Q117, Q124, Q133, Q141, Ajax, 
Mandalay, Counbatore, 89B30, M1819-63, H56-
752, Fiji 27, and Badilla) were planted randomly 
in three blocks without N fertiliser at Samford. At 
the same time a number of other plants including 
nodulating {Vigna unguiculata cv. Red Lagoona) 
and non-nodulating {Glycine max cv. Clark 63 
(non-nodulating, Q15963 ex. Lawes 90)) legumes 
and a variety of C4 grasses {Panicum maximum 
var. Trichoglume cv. Petrie; Zea mays cv, 8532 
ex Ord 92; Sorghum sudanense cv. Sudan grass; 
Chloris gayana cv. Samford; and Melinis minuti-
flora) were randomly planted in three blocks 
Plant B 
5"N=3,96%. 
I \ 
Fixed N2 reference 
6"N = -ISWte 
Reference plant 
(non-N2-fixcr) 
&"N = 5.00%> 
Rg. 1—Determination of %NBNF for two liypothetical plants based on their leaf S^ N^ value compared to the 6 « N of 
two reference points. From Equation 2, %NBNF is calculated to be 90% for plant A and 16% for plant B. 
(Sourced from Shearer and Kohl, 1986). 
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adjacent to the sugarcane. The field had not pre-
viously grown sugarcane. Superphosphate fer-
tiliser (10% P) was apphed at a rate of 200 kg/ha 
and the site was triclde irrigated. 
Leaf samples were collected from individual 
plants in each block 72 days after plantmg, 
samples were bulked from within blocks to 
provide three replicate samples for analysis. As 
well, an unidentified legume was collected from 
the site. Legumes, except non-nodulating 
varieties, had many pink coloured nodules on 
thefr roots, indicative of active symbiotic N2-
fixation. At the same time, five replicate soil 
samples were collected. The top 150 mm of soil 
(after removal of organic layer) was collected. 
In the second experiment, a survey of field 
sugarcane was conducted by BSES and CSIRO 
research staff who collected leaf samples from 
seven commercial sugarcane crops covering 12 
sugarcane cultivars (Harwood (Q117, TS65-21) 
and Broadwater (Dart, Q124, Q141, TS65-21), 
NSW; Burdekin (H56-752, Q157, Q96), Yandina 
(QUO), Macknade (Q117), and two sites at 
Bundaberg (Q136, CP52-21), Qld), The samples 
were sent to the UQ laboratory for analysis. The 
first author sampled the Rocky Point (CP51-21, 
Q141, and Q153), Qld site. The crops sampled 
all received conventional fertiliser apphcations. 
The crops included both plant and ratoon cane 
and were a minimum of four months old at 
sampling. Sites were chosen where several 
cultivars were being grown in the same block, 
though at some sites only a single sugarcane 
cultivar was sampled. Where possible, putative 
N2-fixing (legumes) and assumed non-N2-fixing 
plants (all grasses) were collected from the same 
sites, either within the cane field or adjacent to it. 
Leaves were collected from three individuals of 
each species or cultivar to give three replicates 
for analysis. The S^ ^N values were then grouped 
into sugarcane, putative N2-fixers and non-N2 
fixers for each of the sites. 
Sampling technique 
Leaf samples were collected according to the 
methods of Renter and Robinson (1986). For 
sugarcane, the middle 200mm of the top visible 
dewlap leaf was collected and the midrib 
removed. For other species the most recently 
fully expanded leaves were taken. Collected 
plant leaf samples were oven dried (50 "C), 
finely ground and analysed by continuous-flow, 
isotope ratio mass spectrometry (CF-IRMS, 
Tracer Mass, Europa Scientific, Crewe, UK) as 
described by Stewart et al, (1995). Standard 
deviation of measurements on rephcate standards 
{Eucalyptus crebra leaves) was ±0.1%o. 
Results and discussion 
In the controlled experiment, the leaf 8^ ^N 
value averaged for all sugarcane cultivars was 
7.04%o (± 1.13) (Figure 2). This value indicates 
that BNF was not a contributor to sugarcane plant 
N. The 8^ ^N values for the C4 grasses (4.47%o 
±0,72) were similar to the 8^ ^N value of G. max 
{4.7Q%o ±1,16) (8^ N^reference plant), mdicating that 
at most only a small proportion of thefr N was 
derived from BNF, The two legumes sampled, V. 
unguiculata (-0,25%o ±0.73) and the unidentified 
legume (-2,54%o), both had negative 8^ ^N values 
indicative of these plants deriving a major pro-
portion of thefr N via BNF, 
The %NBNF for the sugarcane and other 
plants from the controlled experiment, calculated 
from the leaf 8^ ^N values (Figure 2) support the 
conclusions from the observed leaf 8^ ^N values. 
The sugarcane plants were calculated to have 0% 
of N derived from BNF, while the unidentified 
legume derived 100% and V. unguiculata an 
average of 80% N from BNF. The C4 grasses 
were calculated to derive on average only 4% of 
their N from BNF, matching thefr 8^ ^N value and 
bemg close to the S^ j^sj^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^^^ used in 
equation 2. It should be noted that it is unlikely 
that any plant would derive 100% of its N from 
BNF and the calculation represents the %NBNF 
relative to the two reference points. 
These data demonstrate that the 8^ ^N tech-
nique can clearly discriminate between N2-fixing 
plants and non-N2-fixers and allow the determi-
nation of the relative proportion of N derived 
from BNF in those plants. This result clearly 
shows that BNF was not an N source for the 
sugarcane in this experiment at Samford. 
The commercial crop situation was likely to 
be more comphcated than that of a uniform, con-
trolled experimental site. In the field, variation in 
soil type, irrigation strategies, fertihser applica-
tions, farm practices and sampling methods com-
bine to give a picture more difficult to interpret. 
However, the broad assumptions allowing plants 
to be categorised into N sources by their leaf 
8^ ^N value are still valid. 
The average leaf b^^'N values for sugarcane 
cultivars from the eight commercial sites sur-
veyed were pooled for each site figure 3). At all 
sites the 8^ ^N values were positive with site, 
cultivar leaf 8^ ^N averages ranging from 2.28%o 
(TS65-28, at Broadwater) to 8.02%o (Q141 at 
Rocky Point). The initial observation from the 
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Rg. 2—Leaf 6^ ^N values and calculated %NBNF for sugarcane and other plants grown in a controlled, non-N fertiliser 
experiment, Samford, Queensland. 5^ ^N data represent averages for 12 sugarcane cultivars ( • ) , five C4 grasses 
(O), legume species (Vif^na unguiculata cv. Red Caloona) and an unidentified legume (^) , and reference points for 
%NBNF calculation (theoretical value for S^ N^ due to 100% NBNF) and non-nodulating Glycine max cv. Clark 63 
(non-nodulating, Ql 5963, ex. Lawes 90) ( • ) . Error bars represent one SD for b^^N values. The average S^ N^ of total 
soil N for five replicate samples is also shown. %NBNF was calculated by Equation 2 using non-nodulating Glycine 
max for Si^^Nata reference and theoretical b^^N value for 100% NBNF (-1 -SXO for S^ N^fixed N> %NBNF is constrained to a 
0-100% range, b^^N values <6is|Mfc,ed N have a %NBNF of 100% and b^^N >b^^aos reference have a %NBNF of 0%. 
leaf 8^ ^N values is that the sugarcane sampled is 
not deriving N from BNF. The range of leaf 8^ ^N 
values was quite similar to that measured by 
Yoneyama et al, (1997). The samples from 
Broadwater had much lower 8^ ^N values com-
pared to the other sites sampled, individual 
cultivar 8^ ^N values ranging from 2.28 to 3.42%o. 
Non-sugarcane plants were sampled at four 
of the eight sites (Figure 3). At three sites, 
legume species were sampled and while none 
had negative b^^N values all were low, with the 
Phasey bean {Macroptilium lathyroides) col-
lected from Rocky Point observed to have pink 
root nodules. At four sites, iassumed non-N2-
fixing grass species were collected (Table 1), 
These also had positive 8i^N values, although at 
two sites the non-N2-fixing grass 8^ ^N values 
were less than the sugarcane from that site. At 
the two NSW sites, the non-N2-fi«ing grass had 
8^ ^N values more positive than the sugarcane. 
When these values were used in equation 2 to 
calculate the %NBNF, sugarcane cultivars from 
the two NSW sites showed a potential N input 
from BNF (Table 1). 
At the Harwood site, the sugarcane had high 
positive S^ N^ values but because the assumed 
non-N2-fixing reference grass had an even higher 
S^^ N, a moderate %NBNF was calculated. As was 
seen in the controlled experiment, once the 8^ ^N 
value becomes highly positive, it is clear that 
there is no N2 fixation. 
The sugarcane from the Broadwater site, how-
ever, all had 8^ ^N values below 4%o (Table 1), In 
addition, the reference plant was more positive 
and therefore the %NBNF calculation showed 
potential input from BNF to the N uptake of these 
sugarcane plants (Table 1), These calculated 
levels of potential %NBNF are within the ranges 
published for sugarcane (Boddey et al, 1995; 
Yoneyama et al, 1997). The legume sampled at 
the site had a 8^ ^N value similar to the sugarcane, 
further supporting the potential input from BNF 
at this site. 
When the Brpadwater data are compared to 
the other sites, the Broadwater result does appear 
to be site specific. Some sugarcane cultivars 
(Q117, Q124, Q141, CP51-21, TS65-28, and 
H56-752) were sampled at more than one site 
(Figure 4). At sites other than Broadwater, these 
same cultivars (Q124, Q141, and TS65-28) had 
much more positive b^^N values. The Broad-
water site is a humic gley soil, with potentially 
high rates of denitrification and large soil organic 
pools. The effect of these factors on plant b^^N 
values is not clear but if myconhizal associations 
are important in accessing N from soil organic N 
pools, then this can result in depleted foliar S^ ^N 
values (Hogberg, 1997). It may be tiiat tiiese con-
ditions support N2-fixation in sugarcane. 
The S^ ^N technique identified only one site 
where sugarcane potentially acquired some of its 
N demand via BNF, However, for this site also 
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Rg. 3—Leaf b^^U values of sugarcane ana other plants collected from eight commercial sugarcane sites in NSW 
and Qld and including veiiues from the controlled experiment at Samford (Qld). Data points represent the mean of 
sugarcane cultivars (O), non-Nz-fixing grasses (• ) and putative N^fixing legumes (D) sampled at each site with the 
minimum-maximum b^^N range shown. At several sites only one sugarcane cultivar or plant species was sampled. 
Table 1—^%NBNF for sugarcane cultivars sampled from commercial sugarcane sites in Queensland and NSW. 
All %NBNF calculations (Equation 2) conducted using theoretical b^^N value (-1.5%o) for Nz-fixation and the 
815N value of non-Nz-fixer used for b^^Naau reference- Values are averages with SD in parenthesis for n = 3. 
Site 
Burdekin 
Rocky Point 
Harwood 
Broadwater 
Sug£U'cane 
cultivar 
H56-752 
Q157 
Q96 
CP51-21 
Q141 
Q153 
Q117 
TS65-28 
Dart 
Q124 
Q141 
TS65-28 
815N 
7.65(0.43) 
7.77 (0.53) 
7.23 (0.14) 
6.91 (1.10) 
6.80(1.91) 
8.02 (2.77) 
5.23(1.90) 
5.90(1.43) 
3.25 (0.51) 
2.98 (0.29) 
3.42(1.97) 
2.28(1.39) 
%NBNF 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
20.9 (22.3) 
13.1 (16.7) 
30.4 (7.4) 
34.3 (4.3) 
27.8 (28.9) 
44.6 (20.4) 
Non-Na-fixer 
Echinochloa coona 
Paspsdum urillei 
Unknown 
Paspsdum dilataum 
V^U 
5.28 (0.13) 
2.41 (2.48) 
7.02 (0.78) 
5.32 (0.09) 
there was evidence that this was a site, specific 
result and further sampling is requfred to fully 
investigate the interaction of growing conditions 
and potential for N2-fixation. In the remaining 
seven sites sampled, there was no evidence of 
N2-fixation being a major source of sugarcane N. 
As shown by Yoneyama et al. (1997), a simple, 
single time point sampling of sugarcane for 8^ N^ 
analysis does not clearly identify N2-fixation in 
all cases. Detailed knowledge of the agronomic 
history of the site is requfred. 
As has been shown in other 8^ N^ studies, the 
selection of reference species is vitally important. 
To meet the assumptions of the technique, listed 
in introduction, the controlled experiment had 
reference plants planted at the same time into the 
same conditions as the sugarcane. This is rarely 
the case in the field situation where grass weeds 
are removed and deep, rooted reference plants 
(similar rooting pattem to sugarcane) are not 
present. Clearly some further investigation with 
widespread use of 8^ N^ technique over a wide 
range of sites, particularly with deliberate 
planting of suitable reference plants within the 
crop is requfred. 
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Abstract 
The measurement of natural '^N abundance is a well-established technique for the identification and quantification 
of biological N2 fixation in plants. Associative N2 fixing bacteria have been isolated from sugarcane and reported 
to contribute potentially significant amounts of N to plant growth and development. It has not been established 
whether Australian commercial sugarcane receives significant input from biological N2 fixation, even though high 
populations of N2 fixing bacteria have been isolated from Australian commercial sugarcane fields and plants. In this 
study, S'^ N measurements were used as a primary measure to identify whether Australian commercial sugarcane 
was obtaining significant inputs of N via biological N2 fixation. Quantification of N input, via biological N2 
fixation, was not possible since suitable non-N2 fixing reference plants were not present in commercial cane fields. 
The survey of Australian commercially grown sugarcane crops showed the majority had positive leaf 5^ 'N values 
(73% >3.00%o, 63% of which were >5.00%o), which was not indicative of biological N2 fixation being the major 
source of N for these crops. However, a small number of sites had low or negative leaf 5'^N values. These crops 
had received high N fertiliser applications in the weeks prior to sampling. Two possible pathways that could result 
in low 5'^N values for sugarcane leaves (other than N2 fixation) are proposed; high extemal N concentrations and 
foliar uptake of volatilised NH3. The leaf 5'^N value of sugarcane grown in aerated solution culture was shown 
to decrease by approximately 5%o with increasing extemal N concentration (0.5-8.0 mAf), with both NOJ and 
NH4" nitrogen forms. Foliar uptake of atmospheric NH3 has been shown to result in depleted leaf S^^N values in 
many plant species. Acid traps collected atmospheric N with negative 5'^N value (—24.45±0.90%o) from above 
a field recently surface fertilised with urea. The S'^ N of leaves of sugarcane plants either growing directly in the 
soil or isolated from soil in pots dropped by 3.00%o in the same field after the fertiliser application. Both the high 
concentration of extemal N in the root zone (following the application of N-fertilisers) and/or subsequent foliar 
uptake of volatilised NH3 could have caused the depleted leaf 5 '^N values measured in the sugarcane crops at these 
sites. 
Introduction 
Biological N2 fixation in legume crops can be reli-
ably quantified by the '^N natural abundance method 
(Shearer and Kohl, 1986; Unkovich and Pate, 2000). 
This technique can also identify N2 fixing species in 
natural ecosystems and is based on leaf 5'^N signa-
tures relative to the leaf 5'^N of known non-N2-fixers 
present in that system (Boddey et al., 2000; Roggy et 
* FAX No: +61-7-3214-2325. E-mail: ian.biggs@csiro.au 
al., 1999). Plants dependent on N2 fixation for most of 
their N requirement typically have 5'^N values from 
-4.4%o to 0.0%o (Hobbie et al., 2000; Rowell et al., 
1998). Conversely, plants assimilating predominandy 
soil derived N generally have positive leaf 5'^N val-
ues. Hogberg (1997) suggests a 3 " N difference of 5%o 
between non-N2-fixers and N2-fixers when calculat-
ing the percentage of plant N derived via biological 
N2 fixation (%Ndfa). Thus the value 5%o becomes a 
point where plants not solely reliant on N2 fixation can 
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be identified. However, leaf S'^ N can vary signific-
antly when environmental factors other than N source 
impact on the plant and leaf (Binkely et al., 1992; 
Domenach et al., 1989; Roggy et al., 1999). 
Free-living, N2-fixing bacteria are known to be as-
sociated with sugarcane (James and Olivares, 1997 
and references within). Diazotrophic bacteria have 
also been isolated from Australian sugarcane fields 
(Chapman et al., 1994; Li and Macrae, 1991; Murphy 
and Macrae, 1985). Indeed Li and Macrae (1992) 
reported the highest population counts of Acetobac-
ter diazotrophicus bacteria isolated from sugarcane 
in a commercial field to date. While there are re-
ports of high N fertilisation reducing the popula-
tions of N2-fixing bacteria (Muthukumarasamy et al., 
1999), the presence of the bacteria in commercial 
Australian sugarcane fields (where high N fertiliser 
regimes are routinely employed) shows the resilience 
of these bacteria. Nevertheless, the relative importance 
of biological N2 fixation for the nitrogen economy of 
Australian sugarcane remains unresolved. 
Yoneyama et al. (1970) were the first to assess N2 
fixation in sugarcane using S^^N techniques. These 
researchers measured the 5'^N values of sugarcane 
leaves from many sites (commercial fields and village 
gardens) in Brazil, the Philippines and Japan. All sug-
arcane leaves analysed in their study had positive S^^N 
values, ranging from 1.0 to 11.0%o, with the majority 
having highly positive 5'^N values (50%>5%o). As a 
primary indicator of biological N2 fixation, this sug-
gests that most of the sugarcane crops sampled were 
not dependent on biological N2-fixation. 
When Yoneyama et al. (1997) calculated the%N 
incorporated via N2 fixation (%Ndfa) for these sugar-
cane plants (using 'reference' plants growing adjacent 
to the sugarcane), 32% showed no (=0%) Ndfa, but 
the range extended as high as 76% Ndfa. These very 
high %Ndfa values were clearly due to the adjacent 
'reference' plant having a 5'^N value more positive 
than the sugarcane. The range of 5'^N values for all 
of the 'reference' plants was greater than the range of 
values for sugarcane, ranging from -0.4 to 12.9%o, 
with the range within some species being equivalent 
to the (5*^ N range seen for the sugarcane. If these 'ref-
erence' species represent soil-N S^^N values then the 
range of soil 5'^N values could also explain the range 
of S'^ N values seen in the sugarcane. The 'reference' 
plants accessing different soil N sources could easily 
cause this, rather than the sugarcane having lower leaf 
5'^N due to N2 fixation. 
Thus, selecting a suitable reference plant for com-
parison with sugarcane to use in a %Ndfa calculation 
is quite problematic. This is because a (reference) 
plant with roots penetrating as deeply as sugarcane, 
i.e. down 5-7 m (Moore, 1987) and accessing similar 
soil volume is difficult to find. Other problems are the 
long lifecycle of sugarcane crops and high fertiliser 
regime employed in sugarcane agriculture. 
In this study, the * 'N natural abundance technique 
was used to survey commercial sugarcane crops in 
Australia. Due to the difficulty of finding appropri-
ate 'reference' plants, only sugarcane leaf 5'^N values 
are presented. The value of the leaf S'^N is used as a 
primary measure to identify possible N2 fixing plants, 
i.e. low or negative leaf 5 '^N <0.00%o indicates a plant 
using N2 fixation as it's primary source for plant N re-
quirements, while a positive 5^^N, >5.00%<j suggests 
no, or limited N2 fixation. Other values of leaf 5*^ N 
are considered indeterminate as indicators of either 
soil or atmospheric N sources being solely utilised by 
the plants. The influence of high N fertilisation on 
sugarcane leaf 5''N values, and the potential for the 
incorrect identification of a plant's N source based on 
leaf 5'^N, are also discussed. 
Materials and methods 
Plant material and culture conditions 
Commercial field samplings 
Commercial, field-grown sugarcane crops were 
sampled on single occasions from 12 sites in Australia 
extending from far-north Queensland to northem New 
South Wales in the 1993,1994 and 1995 growing sea-
sons. From the 12 sites, samples were taken from 15 
cultivars of Saccharum spp. hybrids and included both 
plant and ratoon crops (Table 1). All crops had been 
fertilised according to standard commercial practice at 
each site. Three soil samples (0-150 mm depth) were 
collected from Rocky Point sites 1,2 and 3. The 5'^N 
data for the soil samples from each site were averaged. 
The data fi-om the Yandina site are part of a crop 
cycle experiment established by The Bureau of Sugar 
Experiment Stations, Bundaberg, Queensland. The 
site was planted with QUO sugarcane and had two 
fertiliser applications, 50 and 150 kg N ha~^ The 
plants were sampled on four occasions, 1 day before 
application of urea fertiliser, followed by sampling on 
days 28, 141 and 279 after fertilising. 
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Table 1. Commercial sugarcane sites surveyed for sugarcane leaf 3"N values 
Site 
Gordonvale 
Macknade 
Burdekin 
Bundaberg site 1 
Bundaberg site 2 
Bundaberg site 3 
Yandina 
Rocky Point site 1 
Rocky Point site 2 
Rocky Point site 3 
Broadwater 
Harwood 
Cultivar 
Q152 
Q117 
Q96 
Q157 
CP51-21 
Q136 
CP51-21 
Q124 
Q141 
Q154 
QUO 
Q124 
Q124 
Q138 
Q141 
Q153 
Q154 
Q155 
CP51-21 
Q124 
Q124 
Q141 
TS65-28 
Dart 
Q117 
TS65-21 
Crop 
class 
Plant" 
Plant" 
Plant" 
Plant" 
Plant" 
NR" 
Plant" 
Plant" 
Plant" 
Plant" 
Plant" 
1st Ratoon" 
1st Ratoon" 
1st Ratoon" 
1st Ratoon" 
1st Ratoon" 
1st Ratoon" 
1st Ratoon" 
1st Ratoon" 
Plant" 
Plant* 
Plant* 
Plant* 
Plant* 
Plant* 
Plant* 
Plant or 
harvest 
date 
01/07/94 
18/08/93 
07/94 
07/94 
07/94 
NR 
01/09/92 
31/08/94 
31/08/94 
31/08/94 
21/06/93 
09/94 
09/94 
09/94 
09/94 
09/94 
09/94 
09/94 
09/94 
08/01/95 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 
01/09/93 
01/09/93 
Fertiliser 
treatment 
(kg Nha-') 
230 
357 
247 
247 
247 
180 
170 
285 
285 
285 
150 
190 
190 
190 
190 
190 
190 
190 
190 
NR 
200 
200 
200 
200 
#15 
#15 
Nform 
Urea 
Urea 
Urea 
Urea 
NH+ 
Urea 
NH+ 
NH+ 
NH+ 
NH+ 
NR 
NH+ 
Date last 
fertilised 
08/11/94 
NR 
11/94 
11/94 
11/94 
NR 
27/10/92 
07/12/94 
07/12/94 
07/12/94 
10/12/92 
20/12/94 
20/12/94 
20/12/94 
20/12/94 
20/12/94 
20/12/94 
20/12/94 
20/12/94 
NR 
12/94 
12/94 
12/94 
12/94 
12/02/95 
12/02/95 
Sample 
date 
13/12/94 
05/05/94 
17/02/95 
17/02/95 
17/02/95 
18/05/94 
05/07/93 
16/01/95 
16/01/95 
16/01/95 
15/09/93 
21/06/95 
21/06/95 
21/06/95 
21/06/95 
21/06/95 
21/06/95 
21/06/95 
21/06/95 
21/06/95 
03/95 
03/95 
03/95 
03/95 
01/03/95 
01/03/95 
NR=data not recorded. 
" 1 year crop. *2 year crop. 
#=Fertiliser applied by fertigation, cumulative total of N applied not recorded. 
Experimental field trial 
A controlled, no N fertiliser, field trial was estab-
lished at Samford, SE Queensland. Eleven sugarcane 
cultivars (Ql 17, Q124, Q141, Ajax, Mandalay, Coim-
batore, 89B30, M1819-63, H56-752, Fiji 27, and 
Badilla) were germinated as set out below and then 
planted randomly in three blocks. At the same time a 
number of 'reference' plants were randomly planted, 
as seeds, in three blocks adjacent to the sugarcane. 
These plants were nodulating (Vigna unguiculata cv. 
Red Lagoona) and non-nodulating (Glycine max cv. 
Clark 63) legumes, and a variety of C4 grasses (Pan-
icum maximum var. trichoglume cv. Petrie, Zea mays 
cv. 8532 ex Ord 92, Sorghum sudanense cv. Sudan 
grass, Chloris gayana cv. Samford and Melinis minu-
tiflora). The field had not previously grown sugarcane. 
Superphosphate fertiliser (10% P) was applied at a rate 
of 200 kg/ha and the site was trickle irrigated. Five 
soil samples (0-150 mm depth) were collected from 
the site, and the soil 5'^N data averaged for the whole 
site. 
Aerated solution culture 
Q141 sugarcane was germinated as set out be-
low. Polypropylene culture dmms were filled with 
20 L of continually aerated, minus-N nutrient 
solution with the following composition (fiM) 
CaS04.2H20, 750; MgS04.7H20, 600; KCl, 600 
KH2PO4, 40; FeNaEDTA.H20, 200; MnS04.H20. 
0.5; CUSO4.5H2O, 0.1; ZnS04.7H20, 0.3 
(NH4)6Mo7024-4H20, 0.005; Na2Si03.5H20, 250; 
H3BO3, 1; C0CI2, 0.02. Germinated sets were trans-
planted into polystyrene cups, filled with black poly 
24 
ethylene beads, with a mesh bottom to enable the 
sugarcane free access to the nutrient solution. Cups 
were held in position by the drum lid with three cups 
per culture drum. A completely randomised design 
with two replicates of eight N concentrations of either 
NO^ or N H J was chosen. Treatments were either 
Ca(N03)2.4H20 or (NH4)2S04 at eight concentra-
tions (fiM); 500, 1000, 2000, 4000, 8000, 16 000, 
32 000 and 64 000. Solution pH was checked daily 
and maintained at 5.5 ± 0.2. Nitrate (Sloan and Sublett 
1966), ammonium (McCullough, 1967) and phos-
phorus (Motomizu et al., 1983) were checked and 
adjusted every second day. Nutrient solutions were 
completely replaced every 14 days. 
Germination of sugarcane sets 
Germination of all sugarcane plants used in glasshouse 
experiments or the Samford controlled experiment 
was conducted in the glasshouse. One eye sets were 
planted in washed river sand. Sets were dipped in 
fungicide (0.5% Benlate® WP, DuPont) and fertilised 
with 200 pM CUSO4 solution. When 'seedlings' were 
at the three-leaf stage, plants were ready to transfer to 
experiments. 
Sampling strategy 
Sampling of the experimental field trial initially in-
volved collection of whole plant including as much 
root material as possible. Comparison of whole plant 
S'^ N versus leaf 5'^N showed the same trend in 5'^N 
arrangement with relation of nodulated legumes to 
non-nodulated legumes to sugarcane and C4 grasses. 
As a result, only leaf samples were collected in sub-
sequent field surveys and only leaf 5'^N values are 
presented in this study. 
Experimental field trial 
The youngest, fully expanded leaf samples were col-
lected fi^om individual plants in each block 72 days 
after planting. Samples were bulked from within 
blocks to provide three replicate samples for analysis. 
Many pink coloured nodules were evident on the roots 
of the nodulating V. unguiculata, indicative of active 
symbiotic N2-fixation. No nodules were found on the 
non-nodulating G. max. 
After 414 days growth, all sugarcane plants were 
harvested by cutting at ground level, and green leaf 
material and cane trash were removed from the site. 
The ratoon crop was side-dress fertilised with urea, 
applied twice: 50 kg N ha-' immediately after harvest, 
followed by a second treatment of 200 kg N ha"' 2 
weeks later. Four days prior to harvest and the first 
urea fertiliser treatment, 13 QUI sugarcane plants 
(germinated as described above) were planted in pots 
and placed randomly within the trial plot. The potted 
plants were prevented from accessing the soil via their 
roots by use of saucers. At the same time, acid traps 
(see below) were placed beside the potted plants. 
Sugarcane cultivar leaves were sampled 12 days 
prior to harvest, potted Q141 plant leaves were col-
lected 4 days prior to harvest, and then all plants 
were sampled 9 and 29 days after the second fertil-
iser application. Three C4 grass species (P. maximum 
var. Trichoglume cv. Petrie, C. gayana cv. Samford, 
and M. minutiflora) were also sampled 12 days prior 
to harvest and 29 days after the second N-fertiliser 
application. 
Aerated solution culture 
Two plants were harvested from each replicate after 
134 days in culture. The youngest, fully expanded leaf 
from each plant was collected. Replicate plant leaves 
were combined and prepared for 5'^N analysis. 
Leaf, soil, atmospheric N sample collection 
The middle 200 mm of the top visible dewlap (TVD) 
leaf was collected, and the main rib removed, from 
each of three individual sugarcane plants of each cul-
tivar sampled. Samples were oven dried (50 °C), finely 
ground and analysed by continuous-flow, isotope ratio 
mass spectrometry (CF-IRMS, Tracer Mass, Europa 
Scientific, Crewe, UK) as described by Stewart et al., 
(1995). Reproduciblity of measurements on replicate 
standards (Eucalyptus crebra leaves) was ±0.1 %o. 
Acid traps for the interception of volatilised am-
monia generated after the fertilisation of the controlled 
experiment at Samford were established as described 
by Erskine et al. (1998). The traps consisted of acidi-
fied filters enclosed in polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) 
tape (Sorensen and Jensen, 1991) that were hung from 
bamboo poles under paper cups approximately 0.5 m 
above the ground. Background atmospheric ammonia 
was not detectable, as assessed by hanging traps out 
for 4 days prior to fertilisation and collectmg at the 
time of first urea application. Traps were collected 
from five sites within the experimental plot at 3, 5, 
7 and 9 days after the 200 kgN ha~' treatment. There 
was no difference in either the amount of N present in 
the acid traps or the S'^ N at any of these post-fertiliser 
application sampling times. All data were combined 
and a single value for volatilised NH3 — 5*^ N is 
presented. 
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Figure I. Leaf iS ' N values for sugarcane cultivars sampled from 12 commercial sugarcane sites in Queensland and northern New South Wales. 
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Results 
A survey of leaf 5'^N values of commercial sugarcane 
crops from sites ranging from far north Queensland 
to northem New South Wales is shown in Figure 
1. Different crops were sampled during the growing 
seasons in 1993, 1994 and 1995 and included both 
plant and ratoon crop classes (Table 1). Fifteen sug-
arcane cultivars from 12 sites are represented in this 
survey. The sugarcane 5'^N values measured ranged 
from -3.65%o to 9.86%o. At one site (Bundaberg site 
3), negative S'^N signatures were measured for three 
sugarcane cultivars (Q124, Q141, Q154), while at 
Gordonvale (Q152), Rocky Point site 3 (Q124) and 
Broadwater (Q124, TS65-28) a low positive S^^N 
values were recorded. 
Within cultivars, similar ranges of variation in 
leaf S^^N signature were seen. For example, ranges 
of -0.35%o to 6.06%o, and -0.90%o to 4.30%o were 
measured for Q124 and Q141, respectively (Figure 1). 
No trends were seen either for crop class or year of 
sampling (data not shown). 
Figure 2 presents leaf 5'^N for sugarcane, C4 
grasses, as well as nodulating and non-nodulating 
legumes grown at Samford, SE Queensland. Condi-
tions were controlled with respect to plant age, sugar-
cane crop class and nitrogen fertilisation. The nodulat-
ing V. unguiculata had a typical N2-fixation leaf S'^ N 
value (—0.25%o) compared to the non-nodulating G. 
max with a positive S'^ N value (4.70%o). Alongside 
these plants were grown a range of sugarcane cultivars 
and C4 grasses, and these all had positive 5'^N signa-
tures similar to, or higher than, the non-nodulating G. 
max. 
At ratoon, sugarcane crops are typically fertilised 
with either a single or split dose of urea fertiliser. The 
controlled Samford experiment was taken to a simu-
lated harvest (Figure 3A). Leaf 5'^N values for the 
sugarcane were 3.25%o 16 days before the first fer-
tiliser application, then dropped to —0.18%o 25 days 
after the first (and 10 days after the second) fertil-
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Figure 2. Leaf I5"N values for sugarcane cultivars, C4 grasses, a non-nodulating legume, and a nodulating legume grown in a controlled 
experiment, no N-fertilisers used, at Samford, Queensland. The iS'^ N values represent the mean of three leaf samples, error bars are 1 SD. Bulk 
soil (S'^ N value is represented by dashed line. Sugarcane cultivars: S Ql 17,D Q124, ^  Q141, g 89B30, E] M1819-63, ^ H56-752, • Fiji 
27, S Badilla, S Aja.x, • Coimbatore, M Mandalay. C4 grasses: HI Zea mays cv. 8532 ex Ord 92, M Sorghum sudanense cv. Sudan grass, I I 
Panicum maximum var. Trichoglume cv. Petrie, S Chloris gayana cv. Samford, ^ Melnis minutiflora. Other plants: ^ Glycine max cv. Clark 
63 (non-nodulating, Q15963 ex. Lawes 90). ^  Vigna unguiculata cv. Red Lagoona (nodulating). 
iser application and recovered to 3.72%o 20 days later 
on day 45. C4 grasses were sampled 16 days before 
(1.30%o) and 45 days after (2.19%o) fertiliser applica-
tion but, unfortunately, were not sampled at 25 days 
after the first fertiliser application as occurred with the 
sugarcane. 
Positioned amongst the plants in the trial plot were 
potted Q141 sugarcane plants (Figure 3B). These pot-
ted plants did not have access to the soil and were 
not fertihsed with the other trial plants. These plants 
also showed a drop in leaf 5'^N after the application 
of urea fertiliser (3.24-0.30%o) but did not recover 
(1.12%o) to their pre-fertiliser 5'^N value by day 45. 
Similar decreases in sugarcane leaf 5'^N values were 
seen in commercial sugarcane after N-fertiliser applic-
ations, followed by recovery (Figure 3C), and when 
sugarcane was grown in aerated solution culture on 
increasing N concentrations (Figure 4). 
Discussion 
In this survey of Australian commercial sugarcane 
fields, 73% of leaves sampled had highly positive 5'^N 
values and of this group, 63% had S'^ N values higher 
than 5%o. This suggests that these sugarcane crops 
were not obtaining the majority of their N require-
ments via biological N2 fixation. Of the remainder, 
15% had low positive 5*^ N values. These samples are 
considered indeterminate in terms of their N source 
using the technique applied in this study. Plants with 
mixed N sources tend to have 5'^N values ranging 
from 0.0 to 3.00%o (Roggy et al., 1999). Only three 
cultivars at a single site, Bundaberg site 3, had 5'^N 
signatures more typical of plants solely dependent on 
N2 fixation for their N requirements, i.e. leaf S '^N val-
ues from -4.4%o to 0.0%o (Hobbie et al., 2000; Rowell 
etal., 1998). 
The variation in the leaf 5'^N values observed in 
our study was probably due to factors intrinsic to the 
site where the leaves were sampled. The survey data 
(Figure 1) showed no trends with geographic location 
of site, crop class or cultivar. There was, however, 
a trend of higher leaf 5^ ^N value with increasing 
time since the last N-fertiliser application. The sites 
from which the lowest 5'^N values were recorded, 
Bundaberg site 3 and Gordonvale, were both sampled 
within 6 weeks of their last N-fertiliser freatment. The 
Rocky Point site 3 also recorded a low S'^N value. 
This was the youngest crop in the survey (only 5 
months old) and was probably fertilised in the period 
before sampling, though this was not officially recor-
ded. Eight weeks after the last N-fertiliser application. 
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Figure 3. Influence of N fertiliser application on sugarcane leaf 
S N. (A) Simulated ratoon crop at Samford. Two fertiliser applic-
ations; time 0 days-50 kgN ha~', and ( t ) 2(K) kgN ha~' at time 
14 days. Sugarcane cultivars (0). non-N2 fixing species (•) . (B) 
Potted Q141 sugarcane reference plants (4). Two fertiliser applica-
tions; time 0-50 kgN ha~', and ( t ) 200 kgN ha~'. (C) Commercial 
QUO sugarcane at Yandina, Queensland. Application of SO kgN 
ha~' (O). 150 kgN ha"* (D) at time 0. 
leaf 5'^N values were uniformly positive regardless of 
site or cultivar. Only at the Broadwater site, where 12 
weeks after the last application of fertiliser two low 
S'^ N values were measured, did the leaf 5'^N values 
not fit this observation. 
To test leaf S^^N in a controlled situation, where 
sugarcane could be directly compared with other plant 
species and to remove N fertiliser effects, plants 
were grown in a no N-fertiliser field trial at Sam-
ford, SE Queensland. The leaf S^^Ns from this trial 
showed sugarcane to have positive 5'^N values (5.0-
8.4%o) similar to, or higher than, those of C4 grasses 
(3.6-5.0%o) and a non-nodulating legume (G. max) 
(4.7±1.16%o). The (S'^ N averaged for total soil N 
sampled from this site was also similar to the i'^N 
of the sugarcane but more positive than either the 
Table 2. Soil-NHT" and —NO, in N-fertilised sugarcane fields. 
Data from Ian Vdlis Pers. comm. Urea fertiliser applied - Red 
Earth=4O.90 mM and Podzolic=39.00 mM. 2 M KCl extraction, 
colorimetric assay 
Weeks after Red Earth Podzolic 
fertilisation 
Pre-fertilisation 
4 
12 
24 
NH+-N 
(mM) 
1.50 
45.90 
5.60 
0.10 
NOJ-N 
(mM) 
0.85 
4.70 
2.20 
0.90 
NH|-N 
(mAO 
0.30 
0.60 
1.70 
NOJ-N 
(mM) 
0.80 
13.00 
6.10 
C4 grasses or non-nodulating legume (Figure 2). The 
V. unguiculata (nodulating legume) at the site had a 
typical (for an N2-fixing plant) negative 5'^N value 
(—0.25±0.73%o). All measured 5'^N values were typ-
ical of literature values for plants dependent on either 
soil N (sugarcane, C4 grasses and non-nodulating G. 
max) or N2 fixation (V. unguiculata). The indication 
from this controlled experiment was that under the ex-
perimental conditions, sugarcane did not depend on 
N2 fixation for its N requirements. 
The survey of Australian commercial sugarcane, 
the controlled field experiment at Samford, and the 
survey of Yoneyama et al. (1997) show the majority 
of sugarcane leaf 5'^N values to be highly posit-
ive and thus not directly indicative of N2 fixation. 
The isolated negative or low-positive sugarcane leaf 
S^^N values suggest the possibility of alternative N 
sources, perhaps a mixed N source (possibly includ-
ing N2 fixation), the possible influence of mycorrhiza 
on N uptake, or the influence of the high N-fertiliser 
applications used in sugarcane agriculture. 
Recommended N-fertiliser rates for the Australian 
sugarcane industry (150-250 kg N ha~' year"') are 
high by world standards and growers often exceed 
these rates (Keating et al., 1997). Soon after the ap-
plication of N fertilisers to sugarcane crops, there is 
usually an increase in the soil solution N concentration 
that dissipates with time (pers. comm. Ian Vallis, Table 
2). Keating et al. (1994) also showed a similar frend 
for the NOJ pool below a sugarcane crop. At the two 
sites sampled by Vallis, the NH^ levels peaked at 45.9 
mM at the red earth site and NO J levels peaked at 4.7 
mM for the red earth site and 13.0 mM at a podzolic 
soil site. These concentrations are well in excess of the 
concentrations used in the aerated solution cultures. 
This pulse of N could temporally influence plant 5'^N 
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Table 3. i'^N of commercial N-fertilisers (typically used in sugarcane agriculture) and laboratory chemicals (used aerated solution culture, 
see Figure 4). (NH4)2S04 and Ca(N03)2 are analytical grade reagents. Values represent the mean of three replicates, figures in parenthesis 
areSD 
N-fertiliser Nform %N «!% 
Urea (Crop King, Incitec) 
'Granam' (Crop King, Incitec) 
'I40S' (Crop King, Incitec) 
(NH4)2S04 (Fisons, AR grade) 
Ca(N03)2 (Ajax, AR grade) 
Urea 
NH+ 
Urea 
NH+ 
Nor 
41.6 (0.8) 
19.0 (0.0) 
28.4 (0.7) 
20.9 
11,4 
-1.35(0.09) 
-1.23(0.31) 
-0.99(0.10) 
0.17 
7.45 
in a manner similar to that seen in the solution culture 
experiment presented here (Figure 4). 
When extemal N supply saturates high affinity N 
uptake systems, increased discrimination against up-
take of '^N results in a depleted 5'^N value, especially 
in any NO J pools in leaves (Evans et al., 1996). As 
the extemal N supply increases, leaf 5'^N decreases 
(Bergersen et al., 1988; Yoneyama et al., 1991). This 
frend was seen in the aerated solution culture Q141 
sugarcane (Figure 4) and the negative S^^N of the 
(NH4)2S04 further depleted the leaf 5 '^N compared to 
the CaNOs source. Our data show that the inorganic N 
fertilisers commonly used in sugarcane agriculture in 
Ausfralia ('Granam' or urea-based blends) have neg-
ative 5*^ N values (Table 3). These two factors (either 
individually or together) could result in depleted leaf 
S^^N values in periods soon after high N-fertiliser 
applications. 
A second potential cause for depleted leaf 5'^N 
values after N fertihsation is the uptake of volatilised 
NH3. There is a potential for up to 20% of applied N 
to be lost via volatilisation in the first 3 weeks after 
the surface application of urea (Freeney et al., 1994). 
This volatilised N source has a negative S'^N value 
and is accessible to plants via their leaves, resulting 
in plants with depleted leaf 5'^N values (Erskine et 
al., 1998). The evolution of volatilised NH3 from the 
soil would leave a more enriched soil N source behind 
and this possibly explains the relatively quick recovery 
of plant 5'^N several weeks after the fertiliser applic-
ation. Thus, there are two potential mechanisms for 
N fertilisers to influence the S'^N value of sugarcane 
leaves. 
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After the simulated harvest and ratooning of the 
controlled field experiment (including the application 
of 250 kg N ha-l), there was a dramatic drop in 
die leaf S^^N of the potted sugarcane placed amongst 
die field sugarcane in this experiment (Figure 3B). 
This mirrored the decrease in leaf 5'^N of the planted 
sugarcane (Figure 3A). The potted sugarcane had no 
access to the soil N pools and so was not influ-
enced by increased extemal N source concentration. 
This indicates that foliar uptake of volatilised NH3, 
from die surface applied urea fertiliser resulted in the 
change in leaf S'^N. Acid traps placed among the 
sugarcane plants to intercept atmospheric N showed 
a pulse of N with an extremely depleted 5'^N value 
(-24.45±0.90%o) in the period just after the applic-
ation of the urea fertiliser. A similar trend is seen in 
a commercial sugarcane field (Figure 3C). The recov-
ery of the S'^ N value, which follows the pulse of N 
fertiliser application, could be due to a shift in the N 
source of the sugarcane from the volatilised pulse of 
NH3 to the available soil N sources which would have 
a more enriched 5'^N signature due to the loss of the 
i^ N depleted NH3. 
Either the foliar uptake of volatilised NH3-N or 
fractionation due to high external N sources can de-
crease sugarcane leaf S'^ N values and could explain 
the low 5'^N values seen at some sites in this sur-
vey. These effects could also explain some of the low 
positive 5'^N values seen by Yoneyama et al. (1997). 
The low positive 5'^N values at the Broadwater site, 
however, do not fit with these explanations. The isol-
ated nature of this result may suggest biological N2 
fixation. However, the site is relatively wet with high 
soil organic matter and it is possible that other factors 
such as mycorrihizal influences on N uptake have 
influenced the plant leaf 5'^N values. 
Our study indicates that in Australian commercial 
sugarcane fields N2 fixation is not a major source 
of N for sugarcane plants. While the power of the 
5'^N technique is further highlighted, this study shows 
that fertiliser management practices peculiar to in-
tensive cropping agriculture can have dramatic effects 
on the S'^ N value of sugarcane leaves. These ef-
fects are temporary but must be considered if accurate 
interpretation of the S'^ N data is to be made. 
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